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Petrillo Record
Edict Puzzles

"How Can You Spot 
Cheating?" Asks 
Local 47 Official

Lo« Angele« — Jimmy Petrillo's 
z edict that musician« would slop 
' making record« Aug. 1 “except for 

home use” drew mixed reactions 
here.

Particularly interested were the 
leader« und members of the I oeal 
47 group, formed around the lo
cal’s “sub-committee on records 
and transcriptions,” which has 
been carrying on a vigorous drive 
here for some action to block the 
present unrestricted use of records 
for commercial purposes by radio 
stations and juke box operators.

Caused Much Rejoicing
At first, Petrillo’s statements, as 

published in newspapers and trade 
magazines, caused much rejoicing 
by some members of the record
restriction bloc. However, after 
leaders of the group had studied 
the published repoits more care
fully they decided it was too early 
—much too early—for any rejoic
ing.

Union officials here, who had re-
ceived copies of the ruling, 
frankly puzzled.

Need Guarantee
"As we understand it,”

were

said
une, ''musicians can not make rec
ords unless they are fur home, or 
non-commercial use. What guar
antee can we get that a record, 
once made and on the general mar
ket, will not be used commercially?

Some musicians felt that the 
Petrillo edict was a “great step 
forward.” Others took an opposite 
viewpoint, saying cynically; Just 
the same old runaround we got 
»everal years ago. Petrillo knows 
ne cant enforce this ruling. 
Strictly a grand-stand play.”

Glaser Signs 
Helen Humes

New York—Helen Humes, for-

Presenting a Triple Switch

lx»« Angele*—Thi« is really a knocked out unit, with Harry Jame«
on elury, Glenn Miller with trumpet und Sammy k.iye at the business 
end of ii «liphorn. Ixwik« funny, but must have sounded gosh awful. 
Harry has been wait hing Ted Lewi«, no doubt.

Convention Sidelights

I

Petrillo Resolved
To Halt Recordings

August 1st Is Deadline; 
Small Radio Stations 
And Lesser Bands Suffer

by MIKE LEVIN
New York—The 47th eon ven tion of the American Feder

ation of Musician«, held two weeks ago in Dallas, Texas« 
dumped four land-mines in the lap of the music business.

Prexy Petrillo knocked the delegates out of their chairs 
on the opening day with the announcement that as of August 
1st. no further recordings or transcriptions by membiTs of 
the Federation would be allowed in juke-boxes or on radio 
stations. Recording would continue to be allowed for home 

---------------------- |use, the armed services, and

Dorso Leaves
WMA; Opens 
Own Agency

Judge Joseph Padway taking the declamation honors for the con
vention, beating the Boss himself. New York Dick Dorso, one of

A resolution introduced at the convention instructs the exec board ^e most popular men ir. the Wil-
to see if permission can’t be wangled for Canadian musicians to enter 
this country, as USAers are not banned from Canada,

The convention approved establishment of the president’s office
“in New York City and Chicago,*------------------------

‘Teuton that »nc SpiVOk Breaks
the per diem pay of delegates was
the highest in

av of delegates was _ f* _ _ J
the lfm’s history, Pennsy Record

each delegate should have the price
of a fifty dollar bond deducted 
from his pay, was withdrawn after 
some discussion.

A local 224 report to keep nomi
nations for president, secretary,

liam Morris Agency’s band depart
ment, is leaving July 11th to open 
his own personal management of
fices at the Savoy Plaza hotel.

Dorso says that with present 
conditions, no one wants to make 
a pot of dough, and he intends to 
book only acts that give him “a 
boot to handle.” He hopes to have

New York—Charlie Spivak broke a west coast band, several top cafe
the all-time Pennsylvania Hotel names, and one or two singers.
record here two weeks ago with 
946 people on a Friday night, 

and treasurer from being closed Close observers of New York hotel 
with only one name on the lists grosses point out that Spivak s
was voted down by the committee recent turn away 2,GOO attendance
on resolutions. 

Fred Birnbach 111
theater tour with Clarence Love in ~ . ithe southwest, hhe recently closed boys, by far the most acti ^,200 a week, 
at the Village Vanguard here resolution-offerers in the hall, got .
—--------------- —--------- ------------------------one on the books to iry to get an vania. and a lower cover charge.

  AFM seal on all pictures turned ------------------------------------------------------

nier Count Basie singer, has signed 
with Joe Glaser and will do a

at the hotel puts him on par with 
Tommy Dorsey at the Astor. Dor
sey has been garnering a hefty

:, but has a room
double the size of the Pennsyl-

Dorso left the Morris agency on 
the best of terms, with an open in
vitation to return whenever he 
wanted to from Willard Alexander, 
nominal head of the band depart
ment. Dorso, noted for his sharp 
Princeton dressing, was the second 
man in the comparatively new 
Morris agency band department, 
joining right after Ed Fishman, 
veteran Morris exec.

BLUE NOTES
----- ~by ROD REED—

Favorite «mie oi the draftee
johnny Doughboy Found a Raine 
in ( ongreu.

Priorities pul a ban on all 
cull« except Dorsey Brothers 
fi*tieu(T*.

Don’t Sit Inder the Apple 
Tree. Remember Sir Isaac New- 
Ion—he gol a hit on the head!

Pele Van Steeden, the “Mr. 
D 1.“ maestro, haa a file -d 
crime music — killer-diller* for 
murder .ind awing for hanging*.

HUO1 PtRtDE: The Info 
I'leate brain trust «neering at 
pop «ongs—and then sitting com
placently during Speed Rigg«' 
double-talk chants.

out by Hollywood, thus giving the 
union a check on “piracy” of 
sound-tracks.

Fred Hirnbarh, executive sec
retary, neriously ill with heart 
trouble in a Dalia« hospital 
throughout mn>t uf the conven
tion.
Who noticed delegate Frank 

Dailey, sometime proprietor of ye 
Meadowbrook Dine and Dancery, 
introducing a resolution calling for 
higher theater taxea or. traveling 
dance bands? He evidently has 
viewed activities at the Central 
Theater in Passaic and the Adams 
in Newark with distinct disfavor.

Miller Turned Down
Glenn Miller’s petition for re

consideration of his request to go 
into court against GAC on the 
question of paying 5 per cent com
missions by New York State Un
employment law as opposed to the 
15 per cent and 20 per cent he 
pays now, was not only turned 
down again by the executive board, 
but he was told that he had no re-

course to the convention.
Miller had a«ked for conven

tion action, insiders say, because 
he intend« lo defy tin union any
way and carry his case lo court. 
He didn't want the AFM lo «ay 
at a later dale that he hadn't 
exhausted all his prerogative« a« 
a member before breaking the 
rule that member« ean't go inlo 
civil court without exee board 
approval.
Legal sources still look to see 

Miller win this one, but lose his 
case against GAC, holding that a 
booker has never been classed as 
an employment agency, and that 
their function is much closer to 
management than plain agency 
handling.

Nine tliou«and AFMers now 
in the Services.
An effort by Local 612 to amend 

the constitution to have officers 
elected by national referendum of 
AFM members instead of by 
delegates to the convention, was 
frowned on by the by-law com
mittee

Paul Short is 
Coordinator

Washington—As predicted in the 
last issue of the Beat, a coordina
tor of the Amusement Service 
Division of the War Production 
Board was appointed to gear night 
club, ball-room, motion picture, 
and theater operation int > the 
national war picture. Paul Short, 
Southwestern film executive, was 
named to the post.

at the request of FDR.
The convention barely had 

time to think this one over 
when resolutions calling for 
a 300 mile limit on one night 
jump, and making booking 
agencies 100% liable for all 
monies on all engagement» 
were passed, to be followed 
by passage of the 802 reso
lution which has come up for 
the last three years: from 
now on, the commissions of 
the bookers are to be deduct
ed from net, not the gross 
that a band receives—the net 
being the figure reached after 
transportation, stand-by, and 
all union taxes have been 
paid.

Petrillo has been preparing ac
tion on the recording and tran
scription question for some time. 
He was given the authority at the 
last convention to take the matter 
up with the executive board, and 
they voted him the power in Oc
tober to take action as he saw fit

All License* Expire
In January, therefore, Petrillo 

issued only six month licenses to 
the recording and transcription 

(Modulate to Page 2)

Stammer Heads
Tucker Band

New York — New head of the
6rrin Tucker band is Newt Stam
mer, who filled the alto seat and 
business chair with the old Tucker
band. Outfit be billed a*
Tucker’s Band with Stammer listed i 
as fronting it.

Patriotic 
Cover Miss

Gracing our Fourth-of-Julyish 
rover this issue is titian-lrenaed 
und curvaceous Jean Dean, who 
parades with the beauty models 
nightly in the Panther Room of 
the Hotel Sherman, where (Jen 
Gray and the Caaa I-oma orches
tra ure holding forth currently.

When not parading, the en
ticing 18-year-ol«l Jean pome« for 
Vurgu of Esquire fame und 
other artists, is tmwkliug now 
for a Red Cross poster. In addi
tion to all this activity, she goes 
to «chooL, is taking a college 
preparatory course. Photo made 
exelutively for Down Brut by 
Maurice Seymour.

XUM
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big band which he was forced 
break up two weeks ago, due 
transportation difficulties.

"Brought Me Down” 
brought me way down

Subvert pfl< 
rwn *10 
lor Co nod. 
<*on»hly. 1 
Nt

live interview. “It was a wonder
ful outfit, jumped fine, and played 
some arrangement styles that real-

break up that band of mine,’ 
' told the Beat in an exclu-

you with this "feather-

40-P
New 1 
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Norvo Forms 
Septet Again

Opens at Famous Door, 
Scene of Original 
Triumphs

New York—Jazz history repeat
ed when Red Norvo returned to 
the septet-styled swing which 
made him famous, opening here 
four days ago at the Famous Door 
with six men including Dave Bar
bour on guitar, Jimmy Salko on 
trumpet, and Eddie Bert on trom
bone. Latter two are from Norvo’s

ly even scared us sometimes, 
guys were so swell and so 
operative that I hated to do 
but you can’t beat the war, 
the lack of one-nighters. So I 
ured I’d better cut down to

The 
co
it--- I 
and 
fig- 
my

original septet and work things 
out from there.”

Norvo plans to form the best 
possible band he can, saying that 
no one is going to make a million 
from now on, and he intends to 
Slay fine music and the devil take 

ie percentages. He hasn’t settled 
fina ly on exact style, checking on 
the possibilities of a mixed crew 
which will play the soft jump beat 
that put him in Swing’s hall of 
fame, figuring to invade some of 
the more plush clubs and spots.

Slartc«! al Door
His first date in New York with 

his original septet was played at 
the Famous Door in 1936, while 
the initial records he made under 
his own name for Columbia listed 
Artie Shaw, Charlie Barnet, Teddy 
Wilson, Hank Waylaud, Jack Jen
ny, and Bunny Berigan as eide
men.

Billy Butterfield 
With Les Brown

New York — Rumors that Billy 
Butterfield was joining Benny 
Goodman were dispelled here 
last week when Billy joined Lea 
Brown’s band. Butterfield played 
Goodman’s recent Paramount thea
ter date because Jimmy Maxwell, 
regular BG trumpeter, is not a 
local 802 member.

Johnny Phillips is temporarily 
filling the Vido Musso tenor chair, 
Musso having left to front the late 
Bunny Berigan’s band. Benny may 
bring on a Pittsburgh sax man for 
the post.

Los Angeles — New in the 
runks of Hollywood starlets, 
shapely Marie McDonald will 
strive for stellar screen honor*. 
Now under contract to Univer
sal, Miss McDonald is a former 
band vocalist.

Andy Kirk Gets 
Kenneth Kersey

New York—An eight-year
partnership busted here last W’eek 
when Andy Kirk replaced Mary 
Lou Williams with pianist Ken
neth Kersey. Mary Lou, arranger 
of Roll 'Em, Camel Hop. and other 
classics, and a crack pianist, has 
been having her difficulties with 
the band for some time, especially 
since vocalist June Richmond 
joined. She is now in Pittsburgh 
getting a needed rest and has no 
immediate plans.

Kersey has w’orked in the past 
with Roy Eldridge, Lucky Millin
der, Frankie Newton, and Red 
Allen, and for the past three 
months has been with Cootie Wil
liams’ new big band A fast and 
flashy key man, he is noted for his 
powerful boogie-woogie. K. K. 
Boogie being Red Allen’s most suc
cessful recording.

Edison
York—A highlight of Bobby Byrne * opening night at the 
Hotel wa* the formal presentation ol a new theme song to

Bobby from music publisher Jack Robbin*. Il i* called New York 
Nocturne and wa* written by composer Vernon Duke (April In Paris, 
I Can’t Cat Started, etc.) and lyricist Mitehell Pariah (Drtp Purple, 
eie.). Bobby was caught in action during hi* funi broadcast. Voraliat 
Dorothy Claire and music publisher Jack Robbins are in the fore
ground. Ray Levitt Pic.

Showdown on 
Disc Making 
Edict Looms

(Jumped from Page One) 
firms, instead of the usual year, 
and when one big New York firm 
asked for an extension last week, 
it was given until only August 1st, 
instead of the first of the year.

Prtrillo claim« that phonograph 
record* und tranxcriplion* a* they 
are used today are gradually run
ning the men that make them, 
the musician«, out uf business. 
He fe»-l* that unless some system 
of taxing them and controlling 
them is found, that their output 
must be slopped altogether.
Opinion in informed circles here 

was divided as to what would hap
pen. Some officials felt that the 
edict was only a threat, to be used 
to force the transcription and juke
box operators into some form of 
royalty agreement. Others fee) 
that a sixty day period of complete 
stoppage of recording may follow, 
during which time the Federation 
and the juke-box transcription in
terests can make some kind of deal.

Tough Fight I .ooms
This much is definitely known. 

Petrillo can’t force the record com
panies to sell to homes and not to 
juke-box operators. To do so, would 
be clear and illegal restraint of 
trade. He must either stop record
ing altogether, or attempt to bar
gain with that threat in inind.

If he does stop recording, he 
will be faced by the toughest 
fight in the history of the Fed
eration. All the networks along 
with the record companies and 
transcription firms plus the large 
juke-box operators hare made 
plans to institute suit for con
spiracy in restraint of trade, 
some of them going so far as 
already to have instructed their 
lawyers to prepare briefs.
There is no question in the 

minds of most lawyers consulted 
by the Beat that should Petrillo 
elect to go to court on the issue, 
he would be beaten decisively and 
quickly.

Petrillo reiterated in Texas that 
he meant business in his June 8 
speech. If so, there are going to 
be fireworks such as the music 
business hasn’t seen.

Buokera Are Howling
There isn’t too much disagree

ment in the business about the 
300 mile rule, musicians and hook
ers alike agreeing that it is a 
necessity in these days of tough 
travel.

The last two laws not only’ drew 
howls of anguish from the bookers, 
it brought forth the comment from 
two of the biggest and smartest 
that the end effect would be to 
hurt the musicians themselves, 
rather than helping them.

They pointed out that in a ques
tion of assuming responsibility on 
every date for the entire amount, 
that henceforth bookers simply 
would book only those attractions 
that they felt sure would do good 
enough business to enable the pro
moter to pay off with ease- they 
wouldn’t be able to take a chance 
on the smaller band. Hope of a 
$100 commission wouldn’t look too 
good when backed up to the neces
sity of guaranteeing $750 to the 
band if anything should go wrong.

And they added that 60 per 
cent of the promoters in business 
couldn’t put up a 100 per cent guar
untee, and neither they nor the 
booker could guarantee what sort 
of business was to be done.

To Drop Small Band*
One agency head said quite 

frankly that if Petrillo didn’t mod
ify the law, which he felt sure he 
would when presented with the 
facts, that he would simply con
centrate on the top 20 per cent of 
his attractions, let the rest go to 
the devil, and make almost as 
much money as he does now with 
a lot less work. He added that of 
course this legislation would wear« 
the end of an oilice trying to build 
and help a new band, since it 
wouldn’t be able to afford the risk.

He cited figures in discussing the 
fourth law, pointing out that his 
agency figured 2 per cent of the 
grosa as profit If he had to figure

Bob IIoiiKton, singer with Hie 
Johnny I*>ng orchestra. Sume

around the west coast claiming 1» 
be Houston, and giving the boots 
to th« Long outfit. Both Long 
and Houston are in New York. 
Anyone meeting up with the 
phoney should holler for a cop. 
Kriegsmann Photo.

Light Company 
Throws Dances 
For Public

New York—One of the foxiest 
breaks in some time for John Q 
Jitterbug broke here last month 
when Consolidated Edison started 
a series of dances in New York 
City public parks.

The utility company, charging 
the costs off to good-will, hired 
GAC to book hands at a series of 
spots designated by the Depart
ment of Parks and free to all 
comers. The bands picked offered 
♦ heir services at price substantially 
below their usual tab.

The aeries of 54 concerts started 
on the June 16th of the Central 
Park Mall with Raymond Scott, 
while dates this month include 
Clyde Lucas, July 6th at Chelsea 
Park, 7th at St Mary’s Park, 8th 
at Victory Field, 9th at Central 
Park Mall, 10th at Prospect Park; 
Charlie Spivak, the 13th at Co
lonial Park, and Jimmy Dorsey at 
Central Park Mall on the 14th.

BG 
Cai

STRICTLY 
RD LIB

The mark which Bob Chester 
hung up at the Panther room of 
the Sherman in Chicago didn’t last 
long. Glen Gray and the Casa 
Loma ork set a new all-time rec
ord, both for receipts and at
tendance for summer season on 
a Saturday night two weeks ago. 
. . . Business of Ted Weems at 
the Blackhawk has been growing 
steadily nnd consistently, the ninth 
week of engagement was consider
ably larger than any of the pre
vious eight.

R«|i«>ri« Mill floating around 
that (,lrnn Milh-r may hit the

now gn down in the books a* 
the fir«l gal that nixed a movie 
offer. Studio wanted her to front 
an all-girl band in a pic ba«ed 
on her own career, and Ina Ray 
ft It thia unfair lo her pre«enl

daily rerrnlly pulled this fine 
boner: «lory headline read: AFM 
I ’phulds GAC on Donohue Plaint. 
Fir*t line in the *lory read: 
4 I'M has ruled in favor uf 41 
Donohue tn his dispute with 
GAC. Maybe the «heel need* a 
social tea for the reporter* and 
headline writers Iu gel together.
Rumors that Willie Smith hat 

left Jimmie Lunceford, and Ben 
Webster is leaving Duke Ellingtor' 
are denied by both organizations. 
. . . It’s possible Lee and Lester 
Young and their combo may open 
at Cafe Society. . . . Bill Stein, 
MCA exec, back in the hospital 
again for another major operation. 
. . . Bandleader Art Kahn filled a 
volunteer date last month at the 
Stage Door Canteen in New York.

Don’t kid yourself that the 
kids who go to theaters aren't ' 
hep. Up until the time he broke 
up his band Artie Shaw had been 
running up huge marks at every 
four-a-day he played. During his 
recent tour with the lee Castle 
band, the word went out that 
irtie wasn't using his regular out

fit and grosses showed a marked 
drop. Evidently it takes more

his commissi, ns on net instead of 
gross, by the figures of 802 who 
introduced the new’ law, his com
mission would be cut 20 per cent. 
But he pointed out, that wouldn’t 
mean his profit would be cut by one
fifth to 1.6 per cent. That would 
bi all nght. But since regardless 
of what commission he collects, his 
expensei of booking remain fairly 
constant, that drop of 20 -per cent 
in the commission would just about 
put him in the red on most dates.

leader« Favor Move*
Similar tales of woe could be heard 

from every agency in New \ork 
City Leaders generally seemed to 
feel that while the laws might be 
too stiff, that they were a good 
thing, being especially elated about 
th« bookers’ being forced to assume 
full responsibility for collecting 
the dough due on dates. They 
aeemed to feel that it was about 
time that they were taken out of 
the middle of being forced to pay 
the agencies commissions, and hav
ing the Federation on their neck 
for salaries to the men—all on 
dates which they would have no 
ehance to check the financial re
sponsibility of the promoter con
cerned.

Obviously the Federation’s exec
utive board, even if it doesn’t mod
ify the laws, will have a tremen
dous job of clarification to do. 
Transportation costs will shape up 
as a typical bugaboo. How much 
is to be deducted? Should the band 
be allowed to deduct train or car 
costs? How much to be allotted in 
tach case — and suppose several 
men use one car, how is the de
duction to be figured then? Other 
problems of the same sort will pre
sent many headaches.

than just a erack frontman with 
a good band these days. . . . 
Looks like the Ditte Hotel, for
merly known best as a bus depot 
in New I ork, is going in for 
name bands; or so its manager, 
J. P. Morgan (no relation)

headed vocalist” jive. Amy Ar- 
nrll, Tommy Tucker's eyeful 
chirper, has sunk some uf her 
money into u flower slurp on the 
Coast, und it's a question wheth
er she makes more singing or 
selling.

U hen Bobby Byrne played 
Norfolk. Virginia, last month, 
ba«M«l Abe Siegal was suddenly 
ordered to report for Army serv
ice and the band wa* left to 
«cour the town for a replacement. 
Told about a fireman who had 
oner play«-d bass with Paul 
M hiteman and on several major
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ever« fire house in town and 
finally located thr fellow—only 
to be told that hr liked hi* lire* 
tou well tu leave them.
Sammy Kaye ha* dropped hit 

plans to add extra sax men, claim
ing that it would destroy that 
“three-way ut tone which has 
made my band famous.” He ia no* 
thinking of taking on another 
trombonist doubling violin to give, 
him three strings, but so far hasn’t 
found the right man. . . . Mildred 
Bailey looks set for that fall Vin
ton Freed ley musical, her first 
stint on Broadway. . . . Those 
who have heard him, claim Charlie 
Fisk is a dead ringer for Harry 
James on the trumpet, except for 
the fact that he can play two horna 
simultaneously. . . . Anybody no
ticed Howard Hughes moping out
side while Lana Turner listens to 
the session* at the Club Capri? 
Poor fella, he not only ain’t hep, 
he doesn’t even have an 802 card!
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Caravan Hits 
Some Snags
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New York — Benny Goodman’s 
plan for a Victory Caravan simi-, 
lar to the very successful Holly- i 
wood Caravan of Stars, struck 
some snags here when some leaders 
expressed a desire to play a joint 
tour with him, if Goodman could 
plan it so that it wouldn’t inter
fere with their regular dates. 
Others honestly couldn’t get pre
viously signed contracts changed 
or broken to open up time for a 
tour.

BG is going to bide his time, 
and with a little government help, 
try to get things started. This is 
in line with what he told the Peat 
last month about playing only a 
few one-nighters this summer, aft
er his current theater tour, and 
concentrating the rest of his time 
on entertaining the Service camps 
and supporting bond sales.

Don Walton, Pittsburgh tenor
man, may land the Musso sax 
berth with Benny. Goodman cut 
gome sides at Columbia a few 
days ago, amongst them Kalama- 
100, Take Me, and Six Flats Un
furnished, a Bob Strong jump 
tune.

I Merry Macs Chalk Up New High ' ®

Seattle—The Merry Macs chalked up a new high for a personal 
appearance at the Palomar theater here with Al Donahue and Ilia 
orchestra. W eek’s figure lopped $10.000. They moved to the Orpheum 
in Vancouver for additional good business uhich has brought them 
booking on an eastern tour. They open in Chicago on July 10, have 
five weeks set at the New York Paramount starting July 29, with 
Boston, Cleveland, Pittsburgh, Milwaukee, Baltimore, Washington 
and Philadelphia to follow.

Of Basie Band
St. Louis—Alto saxist Tab Smith 

is out of the Count Basie reed sec
tion with Johnny Brown, a Kansas 
City tooter, in as a temporary re
placement. The Basie band opened 
here this week for a two-week en
gagement.

On July 29. Basie will play a 
week at the Orpheum Theater in 
Los Angeles, skipping to the Gol
den Gate theater in San Francisco 
the week of August 5, and opening 
at the Trianon ballroom in Los An
geles on August 19 for a six week 
run.

Bobby Byrne 
Bankrupt

New York—Bobby Byrne, band 
leader, filed a voluntary petition in 
bankruptcy here, listing liabilities 
of $58,000, plus an additional $45,- 
000 in personal debts. Creditors 
listed included A. Edward Mas
ters, Thomas G. Rockwell, Charlie 
Horvath, Irving Mills, General 
Amusement Corp., Hansen-Wil
liams, Inc., Nathaniel Miller, Dec
ca Records and 46 musicians.

One Week Extension
In Bus Situation

Washington, D.C.—As the Beat 
went to press, the word here was 
that no bus service would be avail
able to traveling bands after June 
22nd. The deadline originally was 
June 15th, but a one week exten
sion was granted for further ex
amination of the situation.

First Gun!
New York—Deads of Mnrnk 

were informed here by an AFM 
official llint there will be no 
more transcriptions after Aug-

pires on June 30lh, they do not

milled lo record during July.

they definitely intend to fight

Sfofe

Strength

If you cannot obtain Symmetricuts from your dealer, «end 25c 
to cover postage and handling and we’ll send you a trtaj 
reed. Use this coupon.

Name ........ .. ........................ ............. ......................................................

Addrest ..... ___ . ........ .. ....................

C-ty
Instrument Played

For that distinctive * 

reed quality— 

DEMAND SYMMETRICUTS

TALENTED AMATEURS. HIGH SCHOOL 

AND COLLEGE BAND MEN and reed teach

ers all know that any reed endorsed AND 

USED by a hard working headliner like Jimmy 

Dorsey must be TOPS It must be capable of 

producing the finest tone quality and of giv

ing the most dependable performance, for a 

Dorsey can take no chances with either. He 

has to have the best—SYMMETRICUT fine 

cane reeds. • There's a reason why Jimmy and 

top flight professionals like him insist on 

Symmetricuts. They're made of the most 

choice seasoned cane, cut by Tony Ciccone's 

exclusive secret precision process which 

assures instant playability. • Try one today— 

see why men like Dorsey prefer them I

*7*’S«? —.

CHICAGO MUSICAL
EXCLUSIVE NATIONAL DISTRIBUTORS

INSTRUMENT CO.
30 E ADAMS ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

w/neui RFFI1«
» °

Demand .a Symmetrical CANE Reed

Will Bradley 
Drops Band

New York—Will Bradley is rest
ing here, trying to decide whether 
to continue with his band. It seems 

rilin<rtnn^ probable that he will give up any 
"t .. wrtrlr nnd -fink strictlv tntraveling work and »tick »trictly to 

studio and local jobs—a bad case
of dropsy causing him consider
able pain while working. Terry 
Allen, vocalist with the band, was 
offered the job of fronting it, but 
decided instead to join Claude 
Thornhill. Thornhillite Dick Hard
ing is leaving to return to college 
and hopes to get a commission in

« the armed forces.

eyeful 
of her 
on the
wheth- 4 

ging or

Berlin Show Has 
40-Piece Band

New York — The Irving Berlin 
Ighow This Is the Army shapes up 
Jas quite something musically with

<T Johnny Mince playing clarinet, 
Don Madison on trombone, Abe 
Siegel, bass, and Joe Lippmann 
playing piano and scoring, amongst 
others. The 40-odd piece band 
plays symphonic, dance, or theater 
styles as called for in the show. 
Lige McKelvy, former Tommy
Tucker manager, is stage-manag
ing the show under Sergeant Ezra 
Stone. It ain’t all pie for the for
mer Broadwayites—they all still 
get a solid two-hour full-pack drill 
every morning.

Gitman Deferred
New York—Dave Barbour, gui

tarist backing Mildred Bailey at 
the Ruban Bleu, got his army de
ferment last week.
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Put Full McShann Ork on Wax!
Moves Up

by BOB LOCKE
Bob Locke, Dtncn Heat's well

St. Antoine

to that

field

nnly

Why Foo) the Pub! with The

expect
swing band, playing a wild, earthy

solo books.

A Kansas City Outfit

to Kansas

applied by hia

Managed by John Tumino
December, 1939, JohnThen,

TheHugo De Paul, pianist.

Which re-at the same spot.

until the full

placement, at presstime. Gay

WM. S. HAYNES Okay or a rumbaParadise.
kick (but they should lay off of tober.

Schreiber'« band

-Stat*.

features Larry Owen, former Guy 
Lombardo key instrumentalist, and

Claridge took his ork out of the 
Merry Garden ballroom to play the

seen nothing” yet 
band gets on wax.

It’s a Basie-like

energie« 
which he

prior 
signed

when it opened at Chicago’s old 
Terrace several years ago, even if 
it did pull out of the spin und 
make good later on.

how Dodds

FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!

self. McShann

Ilie Wilshor* opened 
Summer with Carl

band, conceo»

Old King Oliver Band Worked 
Heck Out of Usi —Baby Dodds

“Baby." It was a name his mother 
called him to differentiate between 
him and hia father, Warren Dodds, 
Sr. When Dodds grew older, th*
title 'Baby”

gutbucket style 
the fashion of 
hand of a few 
They had heard 
ords, playing a

“I t 
anothe 
Kyser’s 
But I 
other 1 
himself

containii 
data, not 
ers, inch 
current j

full-sized powerhouse

The McShann band played a 
one-nighter at the Savoy ballroom 
here last month. Did the patrons

of Down 
advantage

those stocks, cut down for six 
pieces) is the Vincent Bragale ork 
over at Paul Kalling’s Glass Hat 
Room of the Congress. Nice tram 
peting from Frank Melendez and 
piano-ings from Francisco Isla.... 
Patricia Ford’s doing a swell job

Tumino, general manager of Con
solidated Orchestras, became man
ager of the band, I understand, 
and helped Jay build his outfit up 
to its present size. The going was 
tough; bookings were hard to get 
for a big band. But the band made 
it. They preemed at Kansas City’s 
Century Room, went into Fairy
land Park, moved to King’s Ball
room, Lincoln, and soon were mak
ing the whole middle west circuit.

Today, the band is a nation’s 
sensation. And for once, I quite 
agree with the taste of the nation. 
Though. I still think you “ain’t

friends would make him fighting 
mad, but now it’s been used so 
long that he feels like a stranger 
when someone calls him Warren.

eral yean before coming to 
Down Heat. He was amusement 
editor of the Kansas City Jour
nal for several years and at one

trating on heavy rhythm and 
heated riffs. There’s a five-way sax 
section which tends at times to be 
Luncefordian and five brass in 
number, all of whom share the

J. C. DEAGAN, Ine. 
Chicago III.

The band is mainly a Kansas 
City-grooved outfit, although Mc
Shann is an Oklahoma boy him-

Walter, that “skirts' 
figure of speech.)

Decca Is Fooling the Public 
Is Wail of Jazz Critic

known jazz 
the «taff of 
night dub 
Locke, who 
cago editor

Chicago—The Coast Guard is after band leader Ted Weems to accept 
a commission and organize a band and entertainment unit, similar to 
that conducted by Lt. Comdr. Eddie Peabody for the Navy at the Great 
Lakes Nava! Training Station. . . . Jan Garber showed up at the Edge 
water Beach last month with a new girl vocalist, Alberta Moorhead. 
He discovered her in Rock Island. Incidentally, the Garber crew now

No wad 
leading 
myself

Nagc 
fit's sti 
really . 
it know 
band f< 
to com । 
ganizat 
roll is 
it wort! 
the pub 
The on 
four br 
vocalist

critic, Ini« joined 
the Chicago Sun as 

and cafe editor, 
formerly was Chi
ef Down Beat and

on Confessin' the Rlues, which has 
turned out to be a massive hit on 
Decca’s sepia series, and assumed 
he was a soln act, backed up by a 
pickup hand. The reason was that 
sepia communities, and indeed 
many ofay communities, have been 
bilked too often in this fashion 
before. That they did get their 
money’s worth this time is a point 
to be taken up later on. The point 
here is that it isn’t good business 
to keep the entire band off of wax, 
and that it’s not doing either Dec
ca or McShann any good.

I don’t know what Decca’s idea 
is, but I imagine they figure that 
four musicians play for a cheaper 
price than sixteen and the profits 
are the same. But they’re wrong, 
for the profits aren’t the same in 
the long run. But enough of that.

Here is a band which is the 
greatest unrecognized band in the 
country. In the Middle West, it is 
a sock box office attraction. It went 
East last winter and took the 
Savoy by storm. And that isn’t 
easy to do. Harlan Leonard’s Kan
sas City Rockets lasted two weeks 
in New York. And don’t let any
body kid you that Count Basie’s 
band didn’t flop all over the joint

Miller, dr 
tuba i Burl

of jazz much in 
the rough Basie 
years ago? Noi 
McShann on rec
piano background

DEAGAN 
MARIMBAS

Chicago—Somebody, and I think it’s Dave Kapp of Decca 
Records, has been fooling the public!

I’m sore, and so are a gob of other critics. And for good 
cause, since there’s no reason on earth why the Jay McShann 
band, yeah, all sixteen pieces of it, shouldn’t be on wax 
instead of hiding it behind the skirts of a blues singer, 
Walter Brown by name, and a rhythm quartet. (By the way,

. . . Dave Pritchard and hia band 
went into the Old Heidelberg 
la«t week, erasing the gypsies. 
. . . Charlie Murray is inked for 
an engagement at the Black
stone, commencing July 15. . . . 
Jimmy Blade bowed at the Drake 
last week

bo-. Ri 
soundii 
haps b 
of the

New ' 
spinning 
Heve Ba 
man in 
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gram in 
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Goodman 
Allan Cc 
finished .
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men w) 
Overune 
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quartet, 
Carroll

Paul 
ages Jai 
gel’s pel

The h

Rumba Casino these day*. ... 
You’ll find Joe Norman’s bund 
at the Villa Moderne. . . . Jone 
Manzanare«, leader of a rumba 
band at the IaiSalle’s Pan Amer
ican (.afe, has turned down three 
offer« to go to South America 
a« a good will envoy.
Bill Spanier reports that Art 

Eisendrath is out as road manager 
of Muggsy Spanier’s band. No re-

Count Basie crew played a one- 
nighter at the Savoy last week.

Eddie Oliver’« band i« current
ly at the Blackstone Hotel. . . . 
Phil lev ant's band taking relief

Johnson, drama t Geno 
»ert llibler and Walter 
id Jay McShann, loader

WFL DRUM CO.
ing N Dams* • Chicago. III.

avenue; Monk HazeL who still plays drums in New Orleans' Vieux 
Carre: Buster Moten nnd Julia lee, topnotch pianists who are -till 
 . struggling in minor Kansas City 
______ . night spots; Sterling Bose, tram

-* At PlMHmPPMHB peter, and Bill Dohler, clarinet, 
those fine Chicago style jazz art

” I ists, md most particularly Baby 
Jr ■ Dodds, that su’d drummer left

ove»- from tie -»id K g Oliver 
days.

h RLant^mv^B tilth Imi« Piece Band

City about five years ago (Eds. 
Note—See Sharon Pease’s column 
in June, 1939, Down Beat) and 
attracted attention with his gutty 
rhythmic piano playing, working 
for awhile with the orchestra of 
Prince Stewart. Then, he organ
ized his own band, a seven piece 
combination, and moved into Mar- 
tin’s-on the-Plaza where he stayed 
eighteen months.

The original band with an over
sized rhythm section proved to be 
the jumpiest outfit Kansas City 
had ever seen. South Siders flocked 
to Martin’s, which soon became a 
hub of jive. The boys in the band 
were young, enthusiastic, full of 
musical ideas.

Baby, who is the younger broth
er of the late Johnny Dodds, New 
Orleans clarinetist, is still playing 
in a two piece band in Tin Pan 
Alley, ■ small night club on North 
Rush Street here in Chicago.

It’s not much of a combo for 
Warren (Baby) Dodds, just he 
and a girl piano player by th* 
name of Byllye Williams playing 
as the mood hits them.

Frankly, Baby’i heart isn’t in 
his playing and his drumnastici 
aren’t good jazz. He playa temple 
blocks and too much cymbals. But 
occasionally he does show flashe* 
of good, tasty tubwork, the typ* 
that has made him famous on 
many records.

'Worked fleck Out of You'
“I think a lot about the old King 

Oliver band these days,” says 
Baby. “Man, there was a band that 
worked heck out of you whether 
you felt like it or not. Back in 
those days there were so many 
good musicians you just couldn’t 
pick the best. There was my brother 
and Louis and Oliver and Dutray, 
especially.”

Incidentally, there'» the story of

lime wan associated 
Billboard.

The management 
Beat wishes to tuke

Chicago — Local No. 10 of the 
American Federation of Musicians 
again made up the difference in the 
city’s budget here for summer con
certs, commencing July 11.

The local gave the Park Com
missioners the difference between 
the $32.400 it had on hand and the 
$80,000 necessary to promote the 
complete series of two months con
certs. There will be 101 concerts, 
played by orchestras and bands 
consisting of 50 or 75 pieces each 
including conductor, Carl Bau
mann, vice president of the union, 
announced.

Tune 
Song

minds that vocalist Judy Starr, 
ex-Hal Kemp chirp, certainly 
sounds a lot better at Helsing’i 
than she did at Rumba Casino. 
She’s in rare form, now.

Gray Rain» will take over the 
leadership of Hal I^onard's band 
when I «‘••mini goes into the 
Army, August 1. . . . Publicist 
Nick Porozoff grubbed th* 
Woody Herman nnd Shep Fields 
accounts last week. Field« goes 
into the Edgewater Reach thi* 
month, while Herman plays the 
Sherman's Panther Room in Oc-

Marti 
Popul

Chi Local Finances 
Park Concerts

(hie 
than a 

fhal 
Windy

McShann I- Outstanding
McShann, of course, is the out

standing instrumentalist. He plays 
with a solid, well-developed left 
hand, using mostly lOths, and any 
variety of licks and Teddy Wilson- 
like runs in the treble. His style is 
difficult to dissect. Sometimes, he 
sounds like Hines, more often like 

I Mary Lou.
The remainder of the rhythm 

section is made up of bassist Gene 
Ramey, drummer Gus Johnson, 
and guitarist Leonard Enois.

Charlie Parker offers inspired 
alto solos, using a minimum of 
notes in a fluid style with a some
what thin tone but u wealth of 
pleasing ideas. Bob Mabane and 
Freddy Culliver (a former Harlan 
Leonard man) split tenor sax spe
cialties.

Praise for Trumpeter
As for trumpets, Bob Merrill 

and Buddy Anderson seem to get 
most of the hot work but my tastes 
prefer the more delicate and well- 
controlled solo performances of 
Orville Minor, who also does well 
on much growl trumpet work. This 
lad needs only a couple of years to 
be one of the country’s topnotch- 
ers, I think. His talent has been 
underestimated.

James Coe and Skippy Hall (he 
also arranges for Glenn Miller, re
member?) pen most of the ar
rangements, Coe taking most of 
the pop tunes. There are also a 
number of arrangements in the 
book by Shay Torrent, former 
Wichitan, who is now in the army 
at Fort Leavenworth. Torrent is 
white.

Vocals are by Walter Brown, 
who sings a nasal sort of blues, 
and by Albert Hibler, who is blind. 
Hibler’s voice has a wide, sensitive 
range and u deep feeling for blues 
and ballads.

The McShann band is currently 
touring the Middle West and will 
open at King’s Ballroom, Lincoln. 
Neb., on July 14

The complete personnel:

Two V
Chica 

trumpet 
Bradley 
mir on 
Weems I 
here. Jr 
Savitt cr 
kins’ trar

New 1 
SESAC’ 
available 
which T 
library, 
subscribí 
one of 1 
voirs in 
other st 
Tune-De 
ASCAP,

The st

F. Ludwig.
20 years ia preparation, It contain« 70 

photoe with music and text on the tech» 
•l<oo of the snare dram, bass drum, cym
bal«, tympanl, bell lyra, tambourine, 
castanet«, and valuable percussion tips.

It’s a complete drum instruction course

Baby IhidtiA in the accompany
ing Mory. Here in the late Dodd* 
playing clarinet.

Sterling Silver!
Sterling Value!

Sterling Craftsmanship!
In a word:

PERFECTION!
Expert repairing all makes 

WM. S. HAYNES COMPANY, 108 Massachusetts Avo^ Boston, Mau.

Minor, trumpet« i Bob Mahane, 
Parker, John Jackson, James Coo, 
Culliver, «axe«; Joe Baird, Lawrense

Wm. F. Ludwig'» Complete 

DRUM INSTRUCTOR!

uf thia opportunity to wish 
IzM-ke the bent of luck in hi* 
new position.

l.w-kr will continue to make 
use of hi* extensive background 
in the dance band and hot music 
field to pen monthly feature
length jazz article, and dance 
band criticisms for Down Beat. 
Watch for them*
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Barbara Helps

Fuller’« band I«

cocktail

featured WBBM-CBS

longer actknown

last

draw to reprint forlibrary.

other available

Drummer

Baron Gets Air Job
discband

abliciat

unrreo artists scHootsmusic

Hines band u couple years ago 
(that was about the umpteenth 
time the Earl told everybody he 
was going to give up the band

Buzzy, who fronts the band at the 
Buckminster Club here, has joined 
Muggsy Spanier.

New York—Martin Block,

Williamson will

clarinet andOmer Simeon

subscribers, the service now boasts 
nne of the greatest music reser
voirs in the world. Virtually all

playing brother

stepmother and WGN'« Painted 
Dreamt.

business and open

Xsbury Park, New Jersey — In 
efforts to beat nightfall and still 
observe the Anny’s dimout regu
lations, the dance halls and con
cessionaires here have built a mile- 
long twenty foot high canvas cur
tain to shield lights facing the sea.

Chicago—I.. A. Frederick, presi
dent of Frederick Brothers Music 
Corporation, advises that Fred C.

Chicago — Leo Cooper, windy 
city music dealer and repair man, 
has a black Scottie dog which is

in New York un August 1.
“When I had my big band, good 

jobs were hard to find. Now with a 
small outfit, we never get a min
ute’s rest. We jam a lot and can 
play as we feel.”

When Fuller jumped out of the

New York—Paul Baron, former 
Essex House plush style band, re
places Vaughn Monroe on the Bob 
Hawk Quiz Show July 9th, when 
the show shifts to Thursdays on 
NBC.

lounge), he took several of Hines’ 
boys with him and formed a big 
band. The band didn’t do so good, 
and about eight months ago, Wal
ter cut it down to six pieces aid a 
vocalist. But he kept two of the 
best former Hinesmen with him—

“I think there’s a market for 
another band like that old band of 
Kj ser’s, and I intend to crack it. 
But I don’t intend to become* an
other personality boy like Kyser, 
himself. I tried it once- and believe 
me, I felt pretty darned silly. 
Nowadays, I just concentrate on 
leading the band and I feel like 
myself again.”

Nagel’s band isn’t bad. The out
fit’s striving for a style and hasn’t 
really hit a combination, yet. But 
it knows what it’s after. It’s a big 
band for its type, but it has to be 
to compete with the blitzkrieg or
ganizations of today. Nagel’s pay
roll is still topheavy but he feels 
it worth the dough if he can give 
the public what they come to hear. 
The orchestra carries four saxes, 
four brass, three rhythm, and two 
vocalists.

accept 
tilar to 
e Great 
• Edge- 
orhead.

ibo for 
ust he 
by the 
playing

the Rhumba Casino for the 
24 hours.”

spinning maestro of the Make Be
lieve Ballroom, wound up as top 
man in the Benny Goodman poll 
for the most popular record pro
gram in Greater New York. Block 
was awarded a trophy during 
Goodman’s Paramount date here. 
Allan Courtney and Dick Gilbert 
finished second and third.

broth - 
s, New 
playing 
in Pan
North

as manager of the New York office, 
but will work on special assign
ments between all offices, as special 
representative under his personal 
direction.

Williamson will work in connec
tion with the artists corporation as 
well as FBMC and will probably 
headquarter out of Chicago. B. W. 
Frederick will remain in New York 
in charge of the New York office.

Plans aave been completed for 
larger offices in New York on the 
third floor of the RKO Building, 
Rockefeller Center, a move neces
sary because of increasing person
nel and the recent expansion pro
gram which included taking over 
the Charles V. Yates Agency.

Tune-Dex, among which are 
ASCAP, BMI, Independent, etc.

The second edition of the serv
ice, consisting of 121 song cards 
containing vital and historical 
data, now in the hands of subscrib
ers, included all song hits of the 
current year up to July.

veil job 
lieh re

Starr, 
ertainly 
[eDing’i 
Casino.

Chicago—“This ia «olid, working for kick* and money. too.' 
Walter Fuller.

’ great 
To mv 
E. I*e 
infoine 
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re «till 
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•r left 
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New York—With the addition of 
SESAC’s vast song files to the 
available song material from 
which Tune-Dex, miniature music

“Stuff Smith.” Unlike his master 
and mistress, “Stuff” abhors swing 
but is passionately fond of rhum
bas and congas. Whenever the 
solid strains of a Goodman or Dor
sey emanate from the family radio 
he leaves the room—or tries to.

Chicago—Barbaro Fuller, cap
tivating radio artist, Down Beat 
reader and record fan. ha* 
launclied a one girl campaign to 
gather new and old record« for 
the entertainment of servicemen 
in the midwest area. Barbara is

for six 
jale ork 
iss Hat 
e trum 
lez and

Chicago—Joe Weidman, jazz 
trumpet player from the Will 
Bradley band, replaced Dee Pal
mer on trumpet with the Ted 
Weems band at the Blackhawk 
here. Johnny Reynolds left the 
Savitt crew to take over Les Jen- 
kirs’ tram chair.

sn’t in 
nasties 
temple 
Is. But 
flasher 

ie typr

Last Saturday night when Leo 
and Loma were entertaining some 
hep cats the jazz got unbearably 
raucous for the particular ears of 
“Stuff,” and when Leo opened the 
door to admit a bellboy carrying a 
jug “Stuff" got lost—but fast. The 
Cooper« 'idvertised for him, offer
ing a $25.00 defense bond as re
ward, and finally the following day 
a cab driver called up.

“1 think I’ve got your dog,” he 
said. “He’s been sitting outride of

Also with the band now is 
Roselle Claxton, who will be re
membered as former Ernie Fields’ 
pianist. Claxton also worked in tho 
old Harlan Leonard Kansas City 
Rockets three or four years ago, 
when that band was at its sharp
est (from hunger yet).

With a four piece rhythm sec
tion. the six piece Fuller outfit 
can’t do anything but jump.

So I Mimic Kay Kyser 
It's No Secret!'—Nagel

Austin High 
Honors Gang
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whether 
lack in

many 
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Dutray,

sounding musical outfit, corny per
haps but still pleasing to the ears 
of the public.

“Felt Silly”

Field« 
» gor« 
-It thi*

Fredericks to 
Build Jesse 
Price Band

opened 
Carl 

»land
i« band 
Irlberg 
JH»««* 
ved for 
mark-

Martin Block Nabs 
Popularity Crown

Small Band Gives Moola 
And Jazz Both —Fuller

Cooper Pup 
Sucker for 
a Rhumba

Alm, trombone» $ Ari Meyer, pieno $ Kränkle 
Miller, drum» $ Jimmy besion, bam and 
tubai barbara Carroll, Bob Locken, voeal«

Fred Williamson 
Gets Special 
Assignment

New Muggsy Clary
Boston — Al Drooten, clarinet

Chicago—“So I copy Kay Ky«er. At len«t, I admit it and that’« more 
tl>»n a lot of mimicking bandleaders are doing!”

That’s Freddy Nagel bilking. Nagel just brought hi* crew back in the 
Wmdy City’s palace of schmaltz, the Trianon, for a six week stay.

“Take Kyser’s band as it «ounded before K.ty became a personality 
bov Remember, you thought il good. So did I. Il wa» a durned pleasant

Canvas Wall Shields 
Lights at Asbury

Chicago — The old Austin High 
Gang, that famous bunch of bud
ding instrumentalists who became 
among the nation’s greatest jazz 
stars, were finally honored in their 
own home town here last week at 
the Austin High Prom, which was 
held at the Stevens Hotel.

Bud Freeman’s band played for 
the prom and honorary letters 
were awarded to all the members 
of that same Austin High Gang.

Teschemacher’s mother was on 
hand to receive the letter for the 
deceased clarinetist and Dick Mc
Partland accepted a letter for 
brother Jimmy, who is now play
ing cornet in Jack Teagarden’s 
band. Letter A’s were also awarded 
to Bud Freeman, Dick Voynow, 
Jim Lannigan and the others

Keller in Kentucky
New York—Leonard Keller, who 

took his reorganized band into the 
Hotel Edison before Bobby Byrnes’ 
arrival there, started four days 
ago at the Beverly Hills in Cov
ington, Kentucky. NBC and Mu
tual will ether-spray him.

Chicago Jesse Price, the “mad 
drummer” from Kansas City, was 
signed by Irv Brabec of Frederick 
Brothers here last week.

But Fredericks wanted and got 
Jesse without his band and the of
fice intends to build a new sepia 
ork around him.

Price, who originally hailed from 
Memphis but has won attention 
for himself in Kansas City the last 
few years, had been leading a 
band at Kansas City’s College Inn 
for the past year. Price formerly 
was a member of the Jay McShann, 
Prince Stewart, Jap Allen and 
Harlan Leonard bands.

Try to Avoid < orn
“My arranger« and 1 are trying 

tn stay away from corn when we 
can. None of that Lombardo wail
ing saxes or the Henry Busse-type 
muted horn malarky. While we use 
Kyser-type musical licks and go 
heavy on the style, we’re still try
ing to cook up something of musi
cal value.

“The draft has played havoc 
with the band. Since I played the 
Trianon here last February, I’ve 
lost half of my band by way of 
the army.”

Nagel picked up two Chicago 
men while here They are Allan 
Overand and Ken Jackson, tenor 
saxists. Both are also singing in a 
quartet, together with Barbara 
Carroll and Bob Locken, vocalists.

Paul Wimbish, who also man
ages Jack Teagarden, is now Na
gel’s personal manager.

The band’s personnel:

Quinn Wilson on bass.
Formed from Hine« Bam!

Simeon OutMars Fuller
Simeon outstars over Fuller him

self—playing inspired bits of clar
inet ind the darndest alto sax 
you ever heard The guy jives the 
sax like a tenor!

Walter is playing a lot of high 
note rapid-tonguing stuff, screech
ing stuff not much like the old 
lacy solos he used to give out. It’s 
good showmanship all right but 
not good musicianship and Fuller 
can play so much better than that.

Attracting attention with Ful
ler’s outfit is Nelda Dupree, vocal
ist. She’s a light-skinned sepia girl 
and plajs a wonderful piano and 
solovox.

The other boys in the Fuller 
band include Elmer Ewing, guitar, 
and Buddy Smith, drums. —lot
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Jan Savitt Gets 
On That Fiddle 
Kick, Himself

I Music for Miller—We Mean Ann! | Cab Calloway

Leader Debuts His 
Ork in Hollywood 
With Gut-Scrapers

Los Angeles — Jan Savitt, 
with his band reorganized 
and augmented by a string 
section, was set to open Hol
lywood’s newest nitery, a big 
dine and dancer being readied 
by the Zucca Brothers for an 
unveiling early this month.

Zucca Brothers also operate the 
Casa Manana, in Culver City, and 
“Zuccas’ ” at Hermosa Beach, the 
latter established as a band show
case and used recently to promote, 
the name value of Johnny Rich
ards’ band, in which the Zuccas 
have a financial interest.

Draft Hitting Savitt
The Zuccas’ new Hollywood 

■pot, which will probably be called 
the Hollywood Casino, will be op
erated on the bold policy of name 
bands on a no-cover-no-minimum 
basis. Nitery trade will watch the 
experiment with much interest, 
particularly because the new nitery 
will be on Sunset Blvd., less than 
two blocks from the phenomenally 
successful Palladium.

At writing the Savitt band was 
playing dates in the northern part 
of California and details of his 
plans for the new band were not 
available here. It was understood 
that he was losing several men 
who were going into the service of 
Uncle Sam.

Hollywood—Willi a pair of the most educated feet in show busi
ness and ii set of the classiest gams in or out of the amusement 
world. Ann Miller is being serenaded here by fellow featured mem
bers in Paramount's Star Spangled Rhythm, Jerry Colonna, Johnny 
Johnson and Belly Rhodes.

Who's Leaving Duke? Not Me 
Is Barney Bigard s Answer

Kaye Fishing for Film
Los Angeles — Sammy Kaye is

angling for a flicker with Twenti- J who arrived here last week, said 
----- r— __j that }ja(j qUeried Barney andoth-Century Fox and is trying to 

get his audience stunt of So You 
Want to Lead a Band as the title.

Rich to Paramount
Los Angeles—Freddie Rich goes 

to Paramount to compose and con
duct a score for Wrecking Crew. 
This is Rich’s first major music 
job since his recent band bust-up.

mmnmow, CHIRON MbOVaM ftUAUlV

H's no secret . . . VIBRATORS 
hold their own in the musical spot
light today. . . . Popular for bril
liancy of tone and durability, these 
reeds register high and low notes 
with equal success.

SOUAD WAVE
Mont h pires'k

. . . The 
Ace tune 
makerfor 
easier 
blowing.

Dealer'

H. Chiron 
Co.
Inc.

1450 Bro.dw.y 
New York City
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Draws Role 
In MGM Film

Los Angeles—Cab Calloway band 
has been signed for featured band 

! role in the MGM film version of 
Cabin in the Sky, according to 
word received here from New 
York, although the local studio 
news agency did not know any
thing about the deal. Other impor
tant Negro musical names set for 
same picture are Paul Robeson 
and Ethel Waters.

Tommy Dorsey’s second film as
signment at MGM will be Du Bar
ry Was a Lady. It will go into 
production in late summer or early 
fall. Tommy will also play a return 
date at the Palladium when he 
comes out to make the picture.

Les Brown and his lads, who will 
hold down the hot side of the band
stand, opposite Freddy Martin, in 
RKO’s Sweet and Hot, arrived in 
Hollywood last month and went 
right to work at the studio. They 
opened the Palladium last week.

Sonny Dunham band, which has 
made several shorts, draws its 
first featured band spot in a ma
jor picture, going into Universal’s 
Off the Beaten Track. Dunham 
started on the film late last month.

New Capitol Swi 
Record Firm T
Issues Discs Mee

Los Angeles—First releases of ' An
the new Capitol record company of ¿anc, has 
Hollywood, formed by Glenn Wal- fng ¡n tun 
lichs, Johnny Mercer and Buddy |n sunny 
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De Sylva, went on sale this week.
New firm’s initial offering con

sists of a series of six discs start
ing with No 101 (A & B sides). 
The records:

/ found a Baby, Paul Whiteman
and orchc«ira, featuring Buddy Weed on 
piano <1O1*A)( The General Jumped at 
Down, a Jimmy Mundy original, Paul White* 
man and orchestra (1O1*B).

featuring Ella

featuring Dave 
Strip Pulka,

Street on vocal (102-B).
Johnny Mercer and orche»*
Mercer on vocal ( 1O3-A ) $

Air Mind* A Executirt, Freddy Sia«

cal (103 B).
Johnny Doughboy, Dennis Day, with or* 

cheatra under Bobby Dolan (104-A); Phil,
Ball, combination

(1O4*B).
1*11 Remember April, Martha Tilton, with 

orchestra under Gordon Jenkins (105-A)|

Los Angeles—If Barney Bigard is leaving Duke Ellington to start a 
band of his own, Barney is keeping the idea to himself, according to 
reports received here.

Neither Barney nor the Duke could be contacted here at writing as 
the band was in the Northwest on *
a tour of theater and dance dates.
However, Ellington’s press contact,

Steve Brown Bows 
With Detroit Ork

Detroit — Steve “Daddy” Brown 
and his five-piece ork opened the 
new Victory Ballroom here. Spot is 
operating four nights a week, and 
caters to older people which puts 
Steve right in his element, as he 
is the same Steve Brown who 
originated the slap string bass and 
who played with Jean Goldkette’s 
Victor Recording orchestra.

*ith orcheatri
Hiver Connie
under Gordon Jen*

kina (106-A); /'m Alwny» Chasing 
botri, Gurdon Jenkins orcheatra no

Trade Impressed

Rain- pnall houi

What kind of ratings Capitol’s 
first releases would draw from 
professional critics was yet to be 
seen, but members of the Holly
wood music fraternity to whom 
music is a business were frankly 
impressed by what appeared to be 
a high average hit by the first 
group — especially as to general 
marketability based on good se

irday me 
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lection of tunes and artists, some lay, so a

the Duke and that both had said 
they knew nothing about the re
ports that Bigard was leaving the 
band.

“It’s all news to me,” was Bi
gard *s answer.

Ellington was expected to be in 
Los Angeles by June 21 for a date 
at the Shrine auditorium. Al
though he planned to return to the 
east this summer, there is a possi
bility that a pending film deal may
keep the band in Hollywood 
definitely.

in-

Rochester, Katie
Dunham in Musical

Los Angeles — Rochester and 
Katherine Dunham will do a num
ber called Belt in the Back for 
Paramount’s new Star-Spangled 
Rhythm. Number is written by 
crack song men Johnny Mercer 
and Harold Arlen.

Because of conflict with the New 
York stage show, Paramount has 
dropped Priorities of 1942 as its 
newest music-show title. The Beat 
still gets a fine plug in the pic
ture, however.

FREE
Brand new, intimate biogra- 
phie» of two more of your 
favorite guitarists— 
★ Art Ryerson 
★ Hoosier Hot Shots

(Still Available) 
★ George Barnes 
★ Ernie Varner 
* The Westerners

Thoy'ro youn for ths siting— 
tend for your favorite today!

MILTON G. WOLF
The String Master 

1220V Kimball Hall, Chicago 
Manufacturer of the original 

FLAT WIRE WOUND 
ttringi:

LEKTRO-MAGNETIC 
(for dtcIricr^AI .90 per let) 

PUR-A-GLO

CELES
Los Angeles—The month’s parade of names finds Joe Reichman at 

the Biltmore Hotel on an “indefinite” ticket (and he looks like a long 
hold-over) with the same report for Freddy Martin at the Ambassador’s 
Cocoanut Grove, which Freddy has pulled out of those black-out jitters.
. . Ted Lewis at the Casa Manana 
with Cab Calloway on deck to take 
over July 9. . . . Jimmie Lunce
ford at the Trianon with Henry 
(“Hot Lips”) Busse due June 15. 
. . . The Palladium had Les Brown 
follow Harry James, with Wood
chopper Herman coming in July 21 
and Abe (“Killer”) Lyman return
ing Sept. 1.

Art Whiting, using the six- 
piece combo with which he has 
been going strong on his nu
merous single dates, took over 
the alternate band spot at the 
Palladium June 23, replacing 
Don Roland's Tunesmiths. Ro
land moved to Arrowhead Springs 
for the summer. . . . Georgie 
Stoll of MGM, Lynn Murray of 
New York and Lud Glu-kin. 
KNX house director, auditioned 
radio orks for a new Lucky 
Strike program which will origi
nate in Hollywood. . . . Bill War
ren, who once headed a non
union band at the old Palomar 
(later squaring himself with Lo
cal 17) is back in the band busi
ness again, heading band from 
San Diego, formerly headed by 
Arranger Frank Comstock, who 
recently joined Sonny Dunham. 
With Warren when he appeared 
at the Palomar was a girl singer 
named Ginny Simms and an ar
ranger named Leroy Holmes 
(now with Harry James). . . . 
Jack MacLean band of San Di-

ego, now managed by Charlie 
Adams (who used lo handle Jan 
Garber) has been sei for a radio 
build-up via Mutual, with a daily 
broadcast al 2:15 p.m. from the 
Paris Inn, San Diego. Mac- 
Lean's band, by the way, is now 
fronted by Wayne Gregg.
Paul Wimbish has signed a per

sonal management contract with 
Paul Martin, formerly of NBC, 
San Francisco, and now heading 
dance ork in Los Angeles, also 
playing sustainers via the Blue 
Network. . . . Les Hite back in 
L.A. to reorganize his band. . . . 
Meredith Willson set to take over 
the summer replacement show for 
Fibber McGee and Molly while 
Felix Mills dittos the Bums & Al
len vacation period. . . . Carl Von 
Ritter, Local 47 Assistant-to-the- 
President off to the wide open 
spaces for a long rest to avoid a 
physical break-down. He had to 
turn down a commission in the 
army as a band warrant officer.

Mike McKendrick
Ploys at Peoria

Peoria, Ill. — Mike McKendrick 
and his International Trio are now 
playing in the Tropics Room of the 
Hotel Jefferson here. McKendrick, 
famous old sepia jazzman, recently 
returned from Europe.

THE NEW DREAM PICK
THE NICK LUCAS DELUXE PICK

Makes Ban/o and Guitar Playing enjoyable
Hand Made—Special Gauge—Bevelled Edge»—Special Stock—Brilliant Palish'—More Volume 

(Made in Shell and Ivory finish)

Per Card <34> «2.SO—Per Cron, S12.00 
NICOMEDE MUSIC COMPANY * ALTOONA, PENNA.

new and some not-so-new to record 
fans.

Martha Tilton and Connie Haines 
unquestionably have big follow
ings with record buyers. Dennis 
Day, though new to the recording 
field, is almost a household word 
through the Jack Benny program, 
though his song in this case may 
hit the market just a little late. 
Mercer’s novelty, Strip Polka, 
looks like a natural for the coin 
machine trade; in fact all the discs 
can be figured to do well in the 
machines, which is particularly im
portant inasmuch as Capitol’s dis
tribution tie-up is with a big na
tional operator of coin machines.

ihe band 
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Johnny Mercer C 
Backs Bobby • 
Sherwood Ork z

Los Angeles—Bobby Sherwood, 5 
the former studio guitarist and B 
(for a period) musical director £ 
on the Eddie Cantor program, " 
launched hie new band here with a, ft 
fill-in date of a week at the Casa L 
Manana, prior to the opening of R 
Ted Lewis. A

Combo then went to Zuccas’ at V 
Hermosa Beach for three weeks ft 
and follows with a tour of North- J 
west spots. MCA is handling. R

Sherwood has plenty of backing a 
and lots of good connections. Hi» " 
chief backer is Songwriter Johnny ft 
Mercer, who has more than a per- J 
sonal interest in the band, and £ 
Bobby won’t lose anything by be- a 
ing the brother-in-law of Judy " 
Garland. ft

However, Sherwood, is, in fact J 
a talented musician who has made Q 
his way strictly on his own ability. £ 
He’s using a big outfit that has " 
five saxes, six brass, four rhythm ft 
(not including his own guitar). T
Bobby fronts, playing his own
guitar (sometimes in duets with 
Basil Hutchinson) and also cornet,-"
which he plays strictly hot. He 
also does much of the arranging.

Plan Showboat Film a
New York — It’s probable that 

MGM is going to revive Showboat • 
with Oscar Hammerstein II, who A 
wrote the lyrics to the Jerome • 
Kern music, directing. Jeannette Q 
Macdonald would do the lead. If 
next month’s St. Louis municipal p 
opera produetkm of the show pan» I® 
out, it may be transferred here. |w|
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Coast's Vaude1 Jam SessionsPride of the Angel City
Begin in Revival Starts
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Boston — Transportation head
aches caused Leighton Noble to 
break up his band for the dura
tion He has headed for Hollywood, 
to land picture and studio work.

Los Angeles—"The Great Vaude 
Revival.” which got under way 
locally with opening of a two-a- 
day at the Biltmore theater here,

New York—Vaughn Monroe re
turns to the Hotel Commodore, 
Oct. 1, for the fall and winter 
season.
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Rising Sun.”
Asked to comment on the dances, 

one musician playing /ruing shift 
dances said dramatically, **l’m

thi tema» 
Weed on

d<>n°jra* ^acic presentation in the wee
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Loi Angeles — The term swing 
¿ana has taken on a new mean
ing in tune with the defense effort 
isunny Southern California. No 

ger is the swing dance neces- 
i’y a product of a solid rhythm 
tion, a blasting brass depart- 
nt or a torrid sax section. Nc 
ger does it lead the way for the 
ing feet of jitterbugs. The swing 
ice, like all the surrounding 
>a, is nowr strictly defense.

Three Working Shift«
Since twenty-four hour produc

tion in defense industry demands 
three shifts in the average work
ing day, there is the day shift, the 
night shift and, in addition, the 
! p.m. to 12 midnight ‘swing’ shift.

In tune with the times, Southern 
California ballrooms and other 
sundry halls of terpsichore have 
started a series of swing shift 
lances from 2 a.m. till 5 or 6 and 
again, another series of night shift 
lances from 8 a.m. to 12.30 pm.

Casino Gardens, the Ocean Park 
ace nightery, seems to be the swing 
diift trailblazer with its Freddy

small hours of a Friday and Sat
urday morning. Their effort is 
again repeated in their night shift 
lances featuring Leon Mojica who 
s at present writing stili holding 
lown the p.m. dances at the spot.

lung Beach Trie* It
Other places have followed in 

the attempt with varying meas
ures of success. The Long Beach

irst try late last month. And so, 
is defense is working 24 hours a 
lay, so are the local bands. So 
he band behind the man behind 
he man at the front must having 
for the swing shift. Sort of “swing- 
ng as the sun rises to set the

:cas’ at • 
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Lo« Angeles—Nun Merriman, singer from Warner s The Constant 
Nymph, -won the national aria auditions of thr Cincinnati Summer 
Opera company, held in Cincy. She is pictured here with Leo Forb- 
stein (left), head of Earner'» music department, as she rehearses 
with Alexis Smith (extreme right), star of the picture.

This shot wa» made *oon after Nan won the western division audi
tions, which were carried on under the auspices of the Ia>» Angele. 
Musicians’ association, represented by Keiitu Shugart (extreme left). 
Longworth Photo.

Herman Into Palomar 
For Six Week Stretch

Los Angeles — Woody Herman 
has been signed for the Palomar 
for six weeks, starting July 21st, 
•md may make another picture for 
Universal while he’s here on the 
coast.

Listening . 
Singing . . 
Dancing . 
Marching 
Gatherings

Hollywood
Los Angeles—Series of jam ses

sions. scheduled to take place every 
Sunday afternoon from 4 to 7 p.m., 
if successful, were launched at 
Hollywood's Trouville Club last

Odets Pens Long Script 
For Film on Gershwin

Los Angeles—Warner Brothers 
is going ahead with its proposed 
life story of George Gershwin’s 
Rhapsody in Blue, and Cliff Odets, 
famed playwright, has turned in 
550 pages of script — over four 
times as long as the average mu
sical.

Huge Pit Bands For 
New Theater 
Ventures

month.
Affairs differ from the many - , - . - --------- ----- -

, , . got further impetus as manageregular and impromptu sessions ® ~ • • •
that take place here m various 
spots in that the musicians who 
perform are paid regular union 
scale ($9 for three hours) and 
patrons are charged admission.

Sponsor, and financial backer of 
the affairs, is Norman Granz, who 
works for a Beverly Hills broker
age company and hobbies at hot 
music.

Line-up for the opening session 
included Les Young, tenor sax; 
Nat Cole, piano; Oscar Moure, 
guitar; Wesley Prince, bass; Lee 
Young, drums; Red Mack, trum
pet, Eddie Barefield, clarinet; 
Taft Jordan, trumpet; Joe Ewing, 
trombone.

ment of the El Capitan theater in 
Hollywood announced that a vaude
ville-styled revue would also open 
there.

Headliners—and also backers— 
of the El Capitan production are 
Ken Murray and Billy Gilbert- 
Others signed included Marie Wil
son, the Nicholas Brothers, Gene 
Austin, Roy Davis, Betty Atkin
son.

Universal Wants
Milt Herth Again

Los Angeles—Milt Herth’s swing 
trio, now bandstand ing at Demp
sey’s in New York, is slated for a 
second Universal picture in Octo
ber. Phil Harris takes his orches
tra into Columbia’s What’s Buzz
in’ Cousin?

Leith's Rhapsody
Los Angeles—Leith Stevens, 

RKO musical director, will get a 
performance of his American 
Rhapsody by the New York Phil
harmonic next season. It was origi
nally scheduled in an RKO musi
cal, but always missed the boat 
somewhere.

Maybe Shore or Home
Producers were still dickering 

for another name and hoped to 
have either Dinah Shore or Lena 
Horne.

Carlton Kelsey, well known in 
radio and theater circles, drew 
the baton assignment. He will use 
a 14-piece combo that will be a 
far cry from the pit orks of vaude
ville days. He’ll use a modern en
semble of four saxes, four brass, 
three violins and three rhythm.

Amuud at Bihrnore
Leo Arnaud, top-notch studio 

musical director and arranger, is 
taking n “vacation” from picture 
work to baton the ork for the Bilt
more’s two-a-day venture, which is 
headlined by George Jeasel nnd 
Jack Haley.

Also on the bill here are Buck 
and Bubbles, a team of entertain
ers closely identified with iazz per
sonalities of the Chicago days.

POUND YOUR TAULE POLKA

MARY MARTIN
on ONE record—Columbia

HORACE HEIDT LAWRENCE WELK
on Deera

RENE MUSETTE
on Victor

BARRY SISTERS
nn Standard

PROFESSIONAL COPIES AVAILABLE. ORCHESTRATION ARRANGED BY JACK MASON

COLONIAL MUSIC PUBL CO., INC US Wet* 23rd Street, New York City 
■ranch: 7014 Melrose Ave., Hollywood. Calif.
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Rough Discs Make Critic Moari I ...... ■ --------------p
Needles Can't Burrow I Duke on Director Kick I Monroe Get£
Under Surface Grit MHMII ^5.»^mi
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I’m happy to announce that Victor will have a new needle 
out next week which need be changed only four times a 
record Also that they have discovered why no records are 
available in the shops—the defense plants have been buying 
them up to sharpen tools with. Having noted that most of 
their bands are weak on the off-beat, company officials have 
instructed the shipping department to crack the records so 
that the speaker crunches only on the second and fourth beat 
of each measure. Breaks anywhere ,------------------------------------------------------ 
else are viewed as out of taste and -----------------------------------------------------

>

Boston—Vaughn Monroe was: 
sponsible for the salvaging of mt

a Records 
the Rea

W en, the
than 300,000 scrap records duri 
his week at the R K.O. Keith tt arted
ater. In a huge promotion that w
staged by the New England RC
Victor Distributors, the Easte S‘

r and ot 
rvice mei

Martin I«

old-hat. In an effort to make the 
discs look more attractive, each one 
is given a permanent wave before 
packing This also enhances the 
tone, giving you a delightful sea
shell effect.

Flattened Ash Heaps
In short, we’re paying fifty cents 

for most of our wax these days, 
and not only isn’t the playing 
worth much talkin’, but the sur
faces are ash heaps, flattened out. 
All th« companies are guilty, with 
Columbia perhaps the least sc.

All fibre needles are out—they 
won’t last even one playing The 
super-light pickups which a lot of 
sets have gotten in the last few 
years, don’t have enough weight to 
burrow under the surface grit. The 
only set-up that will give you any 
tone at all is a heavy-pickup with 
one of these permanent point metal 
needles—which will ruin your old 
records!

Top Drawer 
Discs

Hot Jazz: Charlie Burnet's 
Shady Lady (Decca)

Swing: Doc Wheeler’» Sor
ghum Switch (Bluebird)

Vocal: Louis Jordan'« Small
Town Boy (Decca Blue)

Dance: Kay McKinley's Keep 
The Lorelight Burning (Hit)

Novelty: Charlie Spivak’s 
Elegie (Columbia)

actly like Ziggy Elman with the 
cap on. Podge isn’t the Johnny 
Hodges tune, but a Harold Monney
arrangement and listen how
much he makes the James’ reeds 
sound like J. Dorsey’s in the era of 
Parade of the Milk Bottle Caps. 
Time* starts out like Hudson- 
DeLange, has the trams playing

Swing
One Dozen Roses ( ! ), and 
••ut a la J. Lunceford.

walk.

Erskine Hawkins
Joint (BluebirdI

Bounce is in that Tuxedo Junc
tion groove with undistinguished 
solos by Paul Bascomb (tenor) 
and Hawkin’s trumpet. Reverse has 
Ida James ginging— she’s a nice 
lookin’ gal. but Erskine shouldn’t 
let her sing. Bascomb ie better on 
this one.

Harry James
Tho Moto «nd tint Not For Mo (Columbia)

H.E.P. took some cracks at bands 
using strings last issue, claiming 
that they didn’t use them effective
ly. Mole has not only some pretty 
string work, but very effective use 
of baritone sax. Good brass figures 
in the last chorus, though Corky 
Corcoran’s tenor bit isn’t what it 
might be. Me, an old Gershwin 
tune, has a typically good Helen 
Forrest vocal, backed by rich or
gan tone strings. The sawtooth in 
Harry ’s tone still bothers me, while 
the ending is a trifle on the dinner 
music side.

«ma VU

(Elite)
These were all sides made over 

a year ago when James was re
cording for US Records, long be
fore he had added strings. Get It 
has a really bad James solo, some 
stiff rhythm and a good Matthews 
tenor shot. Last Time sounds ex-

Count Basie

OuttkirU of Toura and Batie Blum 
(Columbia)

Jimmy Rushing wails about va
rious intruders muscling in on his 
chick and what he proposes to do 
about it. Should be a big seller, if 
Columbia can catch up to the hun
dreds of thousands of copies Louis 
Jordon’s Decca version sold. Blues, 
• utside of a pleasant trumpet trio 
opening, consists of Count sparing
ly stroking the ivories. Very nice, 
but twenty-five cents worth of wax 
should give you more.

Jimmy Dorsey

A long way better than most of 
Jimmy’s recent ballad discs — but 
there is still something wrong with 
the band’s up arrangements. Out
side of some unusual sax section 
touches, nothing much happens. 
Bells to Nate Kazebier’s trumpet 
bit and Jack Ryan’s bassings. 
Helen O’Connell sounds all right, 
but she has the same trouble with 
her style that a sole man who in
sists on putting an eighth rest be
fore every quarter note does: you
get into a Diga Do groove 
jumps like a grasshopper.

that

Bob Chester
Strictly ln»trumental and Keep the Home 

Fire» Burning (Bluebird)
This is strictly Harry James’ 

number, and his single trumpet is 
much more effective on the after
phrase than Chester’s full brass. 
Reverse has a couple of vocal solos

noni!
MONOSIIARH NEEDLE] 
5000 I

Thr greatest improvement in 25 I 
g year» Up to 5,000 play» from one 

needlei Platinum metal* tip pro — 
WM&s long* record life Unique Floating "

- record dealer for a demonstration

(ft i
IN AIRPLANE INSTRUMENTS

In* Ansele*—With exception of Ben Webster, this may be what 
the Ellington «ux section will look like, if Harry Carney doesn't re
ceive <■ deferment on that call from his draft board which readied 
him in Portland. Ore.

This shot was made ut a recording session, and shows (left tn right) 
Burney Bigard, Johnny Hodges, Otto Hardwick und arranger 
Swee’pea Stray horn looking over Edward Kennedy's latest opus. The 
Unbooted Character.

Company of Boston, in a tie-u lrte 
with the Boston Daily Globe, t 'r’to bring 
R.K.O. theater and Momoe, 30,0 wjth 
tickets to the theater were distri Jch’ rompa 
«ited to Victor record dealers in ti locking i 
Boston area to be made availal ^ve wjth 
to the public in exchange for thi jnges. So: 
out-dated, scratched and brok rohablv hi 
records of any make

The theater sold 30,000 tick«
to RCA-Victor at 30 cents eai 
good for an admission duri iCkUl I
Monroe’s one week engageinei 
Any person bringing ten sen
records in any condition to a Vi a]f.aiive f 
tor dealer received a ticket

and Bob’s new quartet—which is 
no longer, Bills Gibbons, the only 
remaining member, staying on to 
play guitar.

long while, with Barnet knocking

, - igale, thi
exchange. tucker’s bi

The promotion helped pack il jes gro 
3,500 seat theater at every one । ^let o’c 
Momoe’s «.nows and the maest ialked up

off .ome Hodges-like soprano sax was forced to play five and a a* there. 
that’\ terrific. Ending has a Yes- shows daily, because «if the add " 
Indeed boot that goes well. Riff is business. Monroe rolled up a $3*

Vaughn Monro*

Another instance! of Monroe re
cording a tune which Basie has 
done previously, this time credited 
to Basie manager Milt Ebbins and 
inspired by that hep debbie’s party 
in Boston last year. Basie’s builds 
up to a climax—this doesn’t. Some
pretty 
Need.

This

tht King Cole specialty (which he
did for Decca two weeks ago), with 
a Leo Watson-like scat vocal by 
Peanuts Holland, the same on 
trumpet, a Barnet tenor snatch, 
and some Bill Miller piano. Good 
brass middle chorus—really jumps.

000 gross for the week and to 
out $11,200 us his end on a pe 
centage deal.

the midst of a brass spot on Vig 
lant and it shakes things up 
little, but the tune moves ng|

Po
Vol II I Ue

Ray Conniff sliphorn on

Doc Wheeler
Stritch and Me and My Melinda 

( Bluebird I
bunch, the former Royal

Sunset Orchestra, sounds like Ers 
kme Hawkins. Sarghum is one of 
the catchiest riff tunes out in a 
long while. One NYC record spin
ner has worn out two copies- so far. 
It’s a Jesse Stone score, he having 
turned out the WPA ditty about 
which so much fuss was raised two 
years ago. Melinda is a bit rough, 
but at least moves along.

Ray Scott

( Decca)
Very little that can be said about 

these—you either like Scott’s tonal 
pictures or you don’t. Hot Spot has 
some good take-offs on Latin music.

Bob Crosby

This disc is marred by some 
heavy brass riffs and rhythm that 
don’t add up to much. It’s saved 
on both sides by some of the best 
piano playing Jesse Stacy has done 
recently. Fine octave stuff, with 
biting ideas make side 2 a stand
out Floyd O’Brien’s tram bit goes 
well, while Bob Haggert’s 8 meas 
ures--whistled—must be intended 
for commercial purposes only.

Charlie Barnet
Shady Lady and f Like to Kiff (Decca)
Barnet’s records lately haven’t 

been too much to brag about. 
Shady Lady is. It’s one of the best 
Ellington carbons he’s done in a

----- ARRANGEMENTS 
MADE TO ORDER
standard tuna. Or sand copy of tuna you 
want arranged. Swing or Sweat style. 
Any site band. 50c per instrument. 
• Modern Hot Choruses of any standard 
tune, for any instrument, except piano. 
4 for $1.00 or 10 for $2.00.
• 300 Original Hot Licks and Breaks, for 
$1.50 (mention instrument).
• Original music composed to your 
lyrics« $5.00.
Lee Hudson Holloaed. CaM.

Novelty
Spike Jones and His 

City Slickers
Little Bo-Peep Ila» Lout Iler Jeep «nd Pa»» 

Tho Biucuit» Mi randy (Bluebird)
Boy, if this is corn, lead me tn 

more of it. Jones and his crew of 
crack studio men really tear off a 
chunk of the old-time rhythms and 
make ’em stay put by their gutty 
attacks and clean bitten notes. 
Perry Botkin gives some reason 
for a banjo too. Bruce Hudson’s 
lead horn work sounds as though 
it ought to be something with a 
full band.

Charlie Spivak
Blegie end Brother Bill (Columbia)
Beautiful open Spivak horn, and 

a fine job of leading the muted 
brass make this a must-lesson for 
aspiring trumpet lead men. Only 
trouble is that the background 
isn’t rich enough to set off Char
lie's horn properly. Backing is the 
old Louis Armstrong comedy tune 
which has sold plenty of copies 
already.

Ruth Berman
String Time (Liberty Muiie Shop«)
This gal is one of finest harpists 

in the business—and unlike most 
of her friends, who play fast scales 
and call it swing, she really tries 
to pick out some phrased ideas. 
Difficulty is not with the fingering 
so much as with the peddles that 
determine the string’s pitch. Most 
interesting side in the album is 
Man I Love. Some of the others 
are messed up by the rock-crush
ing rhythms of the Hammond or
gan which was put on the date.

Chico Marx

Doughboy Found t Ruta (Hit)
Pleasant dance tunes for the

Marx debut on wax. A spot nf Tea- 
gardenesque trombone on the first 
side. Someone opened a mike in

along. Good solo trumpet and 
Ziggy Lane vocal.

Bunny Berigan

* This one 
n the Ge 
rst, main 
ren’t as «

Me any My Melinda and Somebody Kite nr»
Taking My Place; I Got It Bad and I OgRCa Up

Salumn; Vv Liuto Canon «nd Shyiari rÚS, With 
(Mil.) ■ nd the ci

These are the records which w as already 
make up the memorial album th| onal depa 
Classic Records is issuing of Bu s transcr.
ny’s horn work. Not too much h 
here, though Bad and Place ha 
some good chunks, but there’s a 1
of Bunny’s lead horn which I 
at any time.

Ray McKinley

Cc
J WS WWW OH«» 

hk The 4
Maybe i 

askings, 
ainty for

IPho Wouldn'l Lore Yuu and 9*11 Kt wifit «1 fil 
The Lovelight Rurning; Got The Moon « 
My Pocket und Thi» I» Korth Fighting 9 FaniS IO.

< 111«»
Swell records for a new bar 

and there are times when Mai 
saxes get the same fine intonatii 
Benny’s ’35 gang had. Good Ma

Small Town

One of t
Ion Clark clary, and Mac backii months, Jo 
all the phrases to give them dept nth fair b 
sound good. Note little items li ic perform 
the piano-electric guitar passai np plenty- 
on Lovelight replacing a celes ession, cu 
without thr* usually annoying ki Chicago.
thumps—and the weird effect 
Fighting, gotten by tripling tub 
bass, and tom-tom on a three not 
afterbeat.

Glenn Miller

Lu
I Ham 

Shout

Rosetta 'I 
mock off t

Lullaby of ilia Kain mil ball On, Pi ’ hjthl 
Ono; Sloop Song anti Snoot Etoito (Vlct. Sister Rosi 

Still another variation on Sa bowman < 
rise Serenade! And Knit One Fs ranch into 
One may strike Mr Hearst as - 
fine tune, but the music is no gif 
and the lyrics have to be heard 
be believed. This is just a call 
the wilderness, since with 
amount uf promotion the tune 
received, it’ll sell in the hund 
of thousands. I love the way 
put Flossy Frill’s name on 
tune so that the Hearst syndi 
will get its cut of the retu 
Sweet Eloise is a pretty tune, wi 
an unusual stunt for Miller: t 
pet leading five way saxes.

Short Tones: Benny Goodmar 
/ Threw A Kiss In Tin Oce® 
taken more up than most discs, hi 
a Peggy Lee vocal that soun:

(Modulate lo Page 9)

RlCKEIlBRCKER “ELECTRO” GUITARS
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

-MANUFACTURED •*- 
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 

M71 S. WESTERN AVENUE * LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA • Write far CetaJ,«
I '««H 4ME
I -'58 BROADV

XUM
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'wo Record Disc Situation
Still Wobblycampaigns

jetConf lict
MOST PLAYED

> Bi RECORDS!roe was

>r, started a campaign with Vic-

Artist Label

Kuss Morgan Decca
Y aughn Monroe . Bluchii d
Dick Jurgen« < )keh

Kay Noble .... Columbia

Vocal COMING UP BUDDY RICHit on Vig Porgy and Bess

nd skytwi ries, with the strawberry wench

has
i much h

Connee Boswell

Tho Silvtr Lining (Decea)

Y

in
toying k( Chicago.

ings up 
oves vigi 
st and bi

Place ha 
lere’s a ) 
lieh 1 lik

new bai 
hen Mai 
intonatH 
iood Ma

Maybe it’s the Victor Young 
ackings, but these sound too 
ainty for friend Connee, who can

up a $3: 
; and to
on a pt

the Recorde for Our Fighting 
en, the non-profit organization

Keith tl 
in that w 
land KC 
>e East« 
n a tie-

WITH 

USING

ON
>r Calais*

Diane on Wax
New York—Diane Courtney, for

mer Basin Street Society chirper, 
cut a Bambi album for Muzak last 
Friday.

Goodinac 
lie Ucea 
discs, hi 

at soun<
9)

ic backii months, Jordan takes a good tune 
lem dept nth fair lyrics and makes a terri
items li ic performance out of them. Help-

Sole Selling \gent« ; 
Music Dealers Service, 799—7th Avenue, NYC

•I Todd Duncun

This one does a much better job 
ii the Gershwin tunes than the 
rst, mainly because th« songs

Lucky Millinder
I li ant 1 Toll Skinny Poppa and 

SAomC Sittor Shout (Decea)

100 tick« 
tents ea< ) 
mi duri: J 
igagemei 
ten scr

From Ireland to lutfraha our hoy» are humming it . . . 
. . . Ind from Maine to California operator» are saying, 

'‘it's a natural"—

effect 
fling tub 
three noi

,r passai ng plenty is the bassman on the 
a celes ession, cut when Jordan was •“

uch of whose old records. Colum
a Records advanced 10,000 bucks

Louis Jordan
Small Town Boy and Warna Mama Blus 

(Decca Blue)
One of the best vocals in recent

ecord Reviews
(Jumped from Page 8)

1 to a ViBif.a]jve for a change. . . . Night
ticket ■ • •• - - •

now ready

“Moon at San" “The IJght» Were Low' 
(introduced by Kay Kyser) by Charles Hathaway

Iren’t as well known, and aren’t 
in./up to sound different. Best 
u«„j: f the batch is the side of Street

• i en X« wist a fine song any time she 
&& ‘ants to.

•■ry one । [e|en O’Connell’s Take Me gets 
ie mat st iajked up for the sexy shelf and 
•e and s ft there.
the add

GLENMORE MUSIC, Inc.

igale, the last disc of Orrin 
tucker’s band . . . Good trumpet 

1 pack A, j Brown’s .Sweet Eloise. . . .

. nd the crab man’s song. Latter 
which w as already been grabbed by a na
ilbum thi onal department store to use on 
ig of Bu s transcriptions.

scs New York—A nasty inter-family 
Ispute rages in the record busi- 
•ss as to who is to collect how

XUM

‘ly t 19fecago. July 1. 1942 RECORD NEWS

ng of mo '
1 r arted with the help of Kay Ky- 

r and others to get records to 
rvice men by selling scrap ree
ds.
Martin Block, local record spin-

* vf _ JX j 91.01 lxjva n «yiwi v iv
(jiuoe t r to bring in records at 2.5 cents 
roe, 30,0 with proceeds to USO. Now 
ere distri ich company is claiming the other 
tiers in t locking it out of its particular 
e ava al ,VC; with Decca howling at the 
;e for thi inges. Some three-way split will 
nd brok obably have to be worked out.

Cute Tricky oui Auiowiaiic ¿lodiedA

Song
1—Don't Sit Under the

Apple Tree............................
2—Mho Wouldn't Love You . 
3—Jersey Bounce....................  
1—Sleepy Lagoon...................  
5—Johnny Doughboy Found

a Rose in Ireland . . . .
<•—Tangerine ............................
7—Somebody Else Is

Taking My Place . . . . 
8—Three Little Sisters . . . . 
9—One Dozen Roses..............  

10—By the Light of
the Silvery Motin................

Other favorites include: 
Pound Your Table Polka . . . 
Just Plain Lonesome....................  
I Threw a kiss in the Ocean . 
Jingle Jangle Jingle....................  
Skylark ...........................................

Bob Allen Signed 
By Beacon Records

New York—Bob Allen, who
been spending some time looking 
for a replacement for canary Dot
tie Reed, signed Merry Eilers last 
week. A Baltimore lass, this is her 
first pro singing job. Dottie inay 
land a job with the Shep Fields’ 
band. Allen landed a recording 
date with Beacon records, and will 
d<> an Andy (Chria Columbus') 
Razaf tune, Keepin* Out of Mis
chief amongst others.

Allen also has added the Stuart 
Sisters, a quartet formerly with 
Orrin Tucker A trio with Tucker, 
they added their youngest sister 
to make up the new foursome.

Record Biz Can Pull 
Through by Salvage 
Drive

Glenn Miller . . . Bluebird 
Kay Kyser .... Columbia 
Benny Goodman . . . Okeh 
Harry James . . . Columbia

Kay Kyser .... Columbia 
Jimmy Dorsey .... Decca

Horace Heidt . . Columbia 
Bing Crosby................Decca 
Kate Smith . . . Columbia 
Merry Mac»................Decea 
Glenn Miller . . . Bluebird

RKO Making Its Own 
Bambi Transcriptions

New York — RKO is trying to 
beat the shellac shortage for the 
new Disney musicartoon Bambi by 
making its own transcriptions for 
radio consumption. Several sides 
were made last week at AMP and 
will be offered to all radio stations 
desiring them.

Rosetta Tharpe and Lucky’s band 
' mock off two humorful sides, with 
..I On« ft he rhythm kicking all the way. 
oi<a (Vi«w lister Rosetta shows up as a fine 
n on Sin bowman on these sides—gets a 
' One Ph ranch into all her lines.

D’Artega Pans Self
New York—D’Artega took on a 

new idea in recorded shows a week 
ago Tuesday on WMCA. local Ra
dio Station. He plays his own 
transcriptions from 9 to 9:30 p.m. 
and criticizes them in person, thus 
getting the jump on the disc
critics.

Leaders Wax Special 
Records for AEF

New York — Johnny Long, Guy 
Lombardo, and John Kirby are the 
first three American band leaders 
to wax a series of special tran
scriptions for the British Broad
casting Corporation in their stu
dios here. Consisting of chatter 
and records by the band, these 
platters will be used for the A.E F 
>n the British Isles.

McKinley to Capitol
New York—Ray McKinley, who 

made a big hit with his first Hit 
records, will go with the new coast 
i ecording firm headed by Glenn 
Wallich, Capitol Records.

.‘arst at 
is no gif 
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: a call 
with
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“I'm (ioiuiH Take You fíancin'“
( On Saturday Night )

Detroit—We mean that “cute 
trick” two ways. Eilene Faye her* 
self certainly is one and «o is 
the stunt that Don Pablo, band 
leader, pulled with her assist
ance at the Palm Beach here.

Eileen is the hat check girl nt 
the club, and as a gag Don Pablo 
placed a mike in the check room, 
had her sing a chorus with the 
band by remote control. The 
patrons were delighted, as well 
as mystified, so she's introduced 
nightly as The Mystery Singer,

New York—Situation on disc 
supplies is still uncertain. Usually 
reliable sources report the arrival 
in this country last week of a large 
shipment of shellac from India, 
which should aid the record com
panies to some extent.

Counter-balancing this was the 
Government’s copper freezing or
der on all masters and stampers 
with an added 60 day extension. 
This means that not only will new 
records be curtailed through the 
lack of shellac, but reissuing of old 
ones may be hampered by destruc
tion of the masters for salvage 
purposes.

While some companies claim 
there is no substitute for copper, 
Down Beat has learned that at 
least one major factory is substi
tuting electrolytic iron with satis
factory results.

Another hurdle in the war time 
production of discs was solved this 
week when a New York wax com
pany announced the substitute for 
Montan, a wax used in preparing 
the master cuttings.

All in all, it looks as though the 
record business will come through 
if present plans for record salvage 
and substitutions of new materials 
works out.

HIGHEST P4ID SIDEMAN DRUMMER IN 
THE C O I Y 1 R 1 , AND HE P I. A Y S —

SL1NGERLANR
Radin Kings

Earning power isn't always the true criterion of greatness. But in 
n commercial field like the modern day dance band business it’s 
certainly un indication of what importance a lead<r attache« to 
the men who work for him. Tommy Dorsey has made Buddy Rich 
the highest paid drummer because he thinks him to be finest 
available—and from rhythm-conscious Mr. T.D. that’s a real com
pliment!
You’ll find the highest paid drummers in music using S1.INMR 
LANDS. “5 out of 6” play them. So ask the Krupas, the Riches, 
the Purtills and die McKinleys why—und find out for yourself. 
Our government ha« ordered the manufacture of drum« ind most 
other musical instruments stopped. Many of our dealers, however, 
still have a few sets on hand. See yours lodav and find out.

-----------------------------THREE MI STS------------------------------
1 For a crisp, snappy beat try a “Radio King” dram head; No. 508 

“Radio King” 14" stretched, tucked, ri'ady for use. batter 
head .........................................................................  13.85

No. 509 “Radio King” 14" ready lor use, snare head ...................30
2 Gene Krupa, Buddy Rich, Maurice Purtill and Ray McKinley 

special turned hickory sticks................................... 45c per pair
3 For beautiful 8x10 glossy photo of Gene Krupa, Buddy Rich, 

Maurice Purtill, or Ray McKinley send 10c to cover cost of mailing. 
Also send for list of other available pictures.

SLINGERLAND DRUM CO
1327 BEIDEN CHICAGO. ILLINOIS
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Jim Jimmies Not Artie

The Jive Incidentally, Columbia is not er-

Bob Ellison

New York

Without them, the

that Mr. Petrillo should cease making
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Addrats All Communication i to 
608 South Dearborn Street

Amusement Must 
Start in Homes 
for Duration

Loe tn gelee — Tex Beneke. 
Glenn Miller star, lieiuls for 
his dressing room in a hurry, 
when ihr band unloaded recent
ly in Hollywood.

Public Not Aware 
of Internal 
AFM Politics

Traveling Bands 
and Their Records 
Revived Biz

Hails Columbia As 
Home of Jazzmen

She Turns the Heat 
On H.E.P.

Quasi-Music Is 
Almost Music, Yet
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President Petrillo has come out with the long-awaited move 
to collect royalties on phonograph records anti transcriptions. 
No musician feels that the idea is bud. But every bandsman 
should feel that the method is wrong. However desirable the 
«nd of cutting musicians in on the waxed profits of their own 
making, you «lon't get it by “announcing” that it is going lo 
happen or else. Prexy Petrillo it- in no legal position to force 
what he wants. Not only will he run into court action if he 
tries, but very definitely the government is going to have 
something to say about shutting off a principal source of 
amusement for the 130,000.000 people that are on the way 
to losing their cars.

Amusement will have to start in the home. And while not 
everyone owns a phonograph, they do have radios, and can

Musicians 
Off the Record

listen to the all-recorded shows that have 
become so popular in the past five years. 
Or they can snag a coke and listen to 
Glenn Miller for an additional nickel 
down at the corner drug-store. Does Mr.

Lun gley Field, Va. — 1 hi« •• 
Pic. Ralph Gaxaillo of Glover»- 
ville, N.Y., »Iio plays in the Air 
Force Band here, also is n mem
ber of the dance orchestra. His 
comrades think Ralph look« and 
plays like Artie Shaw.

To the Editors:
According to my dictionary, 

which I think is “hep” on such 
things. Will Osborne’s “quasi
style” music would seem to mean 
that Mr. Osborne plat s an “Al
most style" or “Somewhat-style” of 
music. Definitions for “quasi” are: 
as good as, as if, like, almost, 
about, in the style of. What he 
means is “quasi-horn” or the “in 
the style of a (French) horn.”

Anyway, we think his new (?) 
idea as confided to Bob Locke is 
good and we will look forward to 
hearing it.

♦--------------------------------------------------------------------------- .

should listen to Lewis too.
And finally there is “righteou 

blues . . . guitarist uses kazoo am 
talking guitar antics . . . drumtn« 

> is world’s funniest.” This is th 
setting for the blues, is it? I thin! 
that if this combo added a coup! 
of vacuum cleaners, it would giv 

; more “jive” to the solid “cats” an 
it would “send” them with a slusl 
stick, sliphorn, -’udge pump smeai 
But don’t send them my way.

Edmund Rice

But Caustic
Palo Alto, Cal 

To the Editors:
Your magazine reeks of com

mercialism. From the May 15 is
sue “Freddie Martin’s saxophone 
and bandsmen furnishing the hot 
musical background ...” Come, 
now, Down Beat. Hot?

And another story says “the 
days nt the jazz greats aren’t over 
yet . . . Charlie Fisk and his orch 
. . . likes the work of James and 
Spivak , . two greats.” Well, well. 
Ever heard of a guy called Louis 
Armstrong? Or Bix Beiderbecke? 
I won’t go back to Joe Oliver or 
Freddie Keppard, since I don’t 
want to strain Bob Locke’s mem
ory. By the way, Louis Armstrong 
is still alive. To get back to Charlie 
Fisk, who seem» to have a smart, 
lively commercial aggregation—if 
he came to San Francisco, Lu 
Watters would blow him back to 
Missouri. And then there is the 
letter from the guy who is sent by 
the sludge pump player of the 
Ca«s Lomi< group on Corinne 
Corinna and Wild Goose Chase. 
Ted Lewis also plays this instru
ment, and in the -tame sending 
manner of being sent. So this guy

Portli 
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purely , 
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Columbia, S.C. 
To the Editors:

I’ve been reading the Beat fd 
about three years and finally mj 
home town breaks into print, eve( 
if it was in 6 point century, thj of re< 
smallest newspaper type availably yan

tirely void of musicians, in add, 
tion to vocalist Elisse Cooper 
Take Gregory Pearce, form« 
Johnny Long pianist, now in ti 
army. Good old Columbia boy. ( 
T. Strickland, now playing tene 
sax with Muggsy Spanier, annthc 
good old Columbia boy. The 
there’s Red Richardson, forme 
Everett Hoagland tram man, als, 
in the army. Of course we coul 
add Snookum Russell, sepia uni 
now playing out Kaycee way. R 
member Dallas Wilson, former Ja 
Garber thrush? Yep, .she’s a Q 
lumbia gal. Shall I go on?

Nuff said!

man, bu 
I couldr

Teug

Petrillo honestly think he is going to put musicians in here? 
Of course he doesn’t. He is too realistic a union man for 
that—also too realistic a union man to go ahead with this 
record ban.

As a matter of fact, we suspect Mr. Petrillo of playing a 
very smooth game of politics. It’s been well-known for years 
that Federation conventions generally have a disproportion
ate representation of theater and brass band men over the 
dance men, mainly because the latter never have time for 
union activities and never get a look-see when the delegates 
are elected. As a result, the unspoken sentiment for years at 
the convention has been, soak the traveling band.

This record legislation, and other bills that passed with it, 
were eagerly accepted because they put a big crimp in the 
traveling bands and the young dance outfits that hope to 
follow in their footsteps. Many local heads don’t even bother 
to conceal their hope that music can go back to the days of 
club dates and territory bands, when the older men in each 
local were the czars of rhythm in that district, and didn’t get 
the best work lifted out of their hands by traveling upstarts.

There is probably much to be said for this point of view. 
But the whole attitude is bad, and bad for the music business.

n»^b»amàìi

Whether the old-line delegates realize 
it or not, it is the traveling bands with 
their phonograph records that revived 
the music business after the disastrous 
theater strike of the middle thirties. 

Federation wouldn’t wield one tenth the

NEW NUMBERS
BERKMAN — A wn. b»in to Mra. Al 

Berkman in Philadelphia. May 6. Dad la 
an arranger.

CURTIS—A aon. bora to Mra. Jaek Cur
tia in Philadelphia M»v 11. She ’a the 
former Beth Calvert. Dad la also a singer

REID—A aon. Allan Jam««, bora to Mra. 
Don Reid in New York. May 1 Dad ia 
radio singer and composer of Remember 
Peart Harbor.

MeKENZIE—A aon, bora to Mra. H. A 
McKenaie, May 9 in Albemsrle. N.C. Dad 
ia former circus and carnival musician

EVANS — A -on, born to Mra. Redd 
Evan« in New York May 20. Dad ia song 
writer.

FRANKLIN—A «on Donald Arthur, Iv ra 
to Mra. Caaa Franklin May XI in New 
York. Dad In night club Binger.

CARTER — A aon, bora to Mra. Bob 
Carter, in Pittaburgh. June 6. Dad ia 
ainiter with Al Marsioo’s band.

MILLER—A ilaaghter. born to Mra. Wil. 
liar Miller in Pit’ibui^h. May ¡7 Dad aa 
violiniat with Stanley Theater orchestra

YOUNG LING — A aon, born to Mrs. 
Georg» Youngling in Pittaburgh. June 1. 
She la known aa Faye Parker, linger with 
Maurice Si italny orchestra. Dad la .n ar. 
ranger with Bernie Armstrongs KDKA 
band.

ALTHMt — A daughter. Suzanne Elisa

♦—--------------------------------------------------------------------- 
beth, six lbs. IS ounces, born recently to 
Mrs. Everett Alther. Dad U third trumpet 

1 player in Vic Fraysee’s band.
SAG EL — Twin boys, born to Mrs. Joe 

Sajpel. Dad is trumpeter with Johnny 
Moran's band in Baltimore.

TIED NOTES
CILUS-BKOOME—John Gillis, and Mary 

Broome, with the Chicago office of Gen
eral Amuaement Corporation, in Chicago 

1 May 16.
GRAULICH-KEELER 11. • Grnulich and 

। Edith Keeler, Binger, in Chicago, May 27.
STERN GRANT—Harry Stern musicinn 

ano band leader, and luirraine Grant, vo
calist. in Buffalo. April 17.

. WESTERFIELD-THOMPSON — Elbridge 
Westerfield, saxophone player with the 

, Louis Print« band, and Jenn Thompson. 
। non pro. in Syracuse. N Y May 14.

IOX-T ALLES Harry 1 >x. hassist with 
Bob Craig's band, and Sylvia Telles in 
Baltimore recently.

PIRRMAN-CARLSON — Kenny Pittman 
Moline, III., ork leader, and Maurice Carl
son were married secretly in Sycamore. 
BL. Jan. 17.

FINAL BAR
WINSLOW—Max, 58, vic, president of 

Irving Berlin. Inc., died June 8 at the

To the Editors:
I have just finished reading tl 

June 1 issue of Down Beat. Rigi 
here I want to tell you h 
shocked I was to read what H.E.l 
said in “Note- Between the Not® 
about my favorite band leade 
Sammy Kaye.

He says that he (Kaye) “maki 
me sick at my stomach” because I 
recorded the song, Do It Now. E 
further says that he (Kay< 
should have and deserves a fir 
rousting from the business, etc.

Now. for the special benefit 
the writer of this article. E 
quoting the motto of the Order ( 

(Modulate Iu Page 11)
Cedar uf Lebanon Hospital in HollywM 

JONES—Edward. 29, former member 
Horace Heidt’s quartet, Donna and I 
Don J uans died June 6 after a year’s I 
neas at Mattapan Sanitarium, Maas.

KELLEY—Alvah J., 63, former memb 
of the Boston Symphony Orchestra, « 
in Prabody, Masa. June 4.

BEMSCII -George, 46, pianist and or 
poser, died Jun« 7 at Welfare Island. N 
He waa one of the original Four Dipl 
mat, and for many years wa« Helen Ma 
gan'a accompanist.

AYETTE—Irene, radio pianut, died Ml 
6 in New Haven. Conn.

CRAFT — James W., 62, former dan 
band leader, died recently in SU Steph

DEWEY Gordon (Duka), 39, rauaids 
died Mi 16 in Pettbody, Maas, hospital 

PASCALE—Peter, 69, muaician, died ■ 
denly May 8 in Atlantic City, N.J.

KILD«.RUBE—Robert, 77, udeit memb 
of the Manitowoc, Wis., Hanns Bai 
died May la at Valders. Wis.

power it does today—or collect that 10% tax which comes in 
so handy.

Mr. Petrillo is no fool. He is aware of these ideas, even if 
some of the old-line delegates weren’t. But he is also too 
smart a politician to buck a strong trend. Instead he not only 
rode with the wave, he led it with his opening day address on 
the recording situation—and jimmied the deal for fair.

The public isn’t aware of the Federation’s internal politics. 
All it knows is that “man Petrillo is dictating to us again”— 
the quote from a South-Western newspaper after the June 
8th address. If we aren’t very careful, Mr. Petrillo and the 
Federation are going to find themselves aligned not only 
against the record companies and the networks, but also 
against John Q. Public.

It would seem to us that henceforth the Federation should

stop passing resolutions at the convention which are going to

common solution.
And most of all,

be quietly but radically modified by its 
executives. That it’s time that the 
different groups In the business got 
together instead of trying to pass laws 
to outlaw each other, to find some

speeches, which if they aren’t for <ntemal political effect, 
should be. And if they are, shouldn’t be made, since they 
merely cause dissension and confusion in the union. The 
jukebox problem can be solved the way Local 4 worked out 
its Muzak problem—by designating locations which may or 
may not be used, and a suitable tax for each. To do this 
doesn’t require stormy and ill-advised threats in advance.
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Rillgiven Chamber Is Dazzled

sized that changes were in
lithed by:
WFL DRUM CO.

Higginbotham,Kamin-Ky. J.
side of Dave TOMMY TUCKER
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created this illusion.

Sammy Kaye’s

FEATURES-NEWS

jazz band,’ but I did,

lepia uni 
! way. Ri 
ormer Ja 
re’s a 0

Caspar on his first rec- 
It wa- Stare Fell on 
and all the musicians 
can’t use a harp in a

Portland, Ore.—No changes in this brass section, if trader Jack 
Teagarden lias hi« way. Left to right, Jimmy McPartland. Roy Peters 
and Charlie Teagarden. Pic by Ted Hallock.
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sight.
“I wouldn’t have a small band, 

’c «use then you couldn’t ever play 
anything. You have to have a band 
that can please all those people, 
and then you’ll get the money to 
play jazz on the side.”e) “maki 

because f 
t Now. E

(Kayi 
res a fir 
ess, etc. 
benefit 4 

rticle, Pi

To the Editors 
Not enough

Newport News, V«.
To the Editors:

In Down Beat, Juno 1, you ask, 
“Why Should Comedians Razz 
Band Leaders?”

How can you justify this argu
ment when every trade sheet, in
cluding Down Beat, prints gag

New York—Duffy’s Tavern, one 
of the few pet commercials left on 
the air waves got the sluggo from 
priorities again. This is the second 
time the program has ran into bad 
luck. First checkwriter, a razor 
corporation, bit the dust with the 
steel shortage. And now coffee la- 
tioning knocks it off a second time. 
Walter Gross and his sextet were 
currently featured. The program 
has used Johnny Kirby, Fats Wal
ler, and Teddy Wilson in the past.

New York—The LcAhn Sisters 
joined Vaughn Monroe here under 
the new name of the Four M’s. 
They opened with him at the Para
mount Theater. Further changes in 
the band included Joe Connie, in

purely on specialty stuff because 
of his inability to read. I would 
like to put my sister on one piano, 
and use the regular male pianist 
on another. Three pianos would be 
something.”

The leason for the M shakeup 
lay with Ernie Hughes, who has 
been offered more money by Will 
Osborne. Currently, Jack was au
ditioning Rose City talent for the 
ivory slot, with Tom Todd, 19- 
year-old local sensation, the fa
vorite.

Of recently acquired chirp Betty 
Van, Weldon said: “She’s fine, 
man, but thut Kitty Kallen! I knew 
I couldn’t keep her. She used to 

__ sing those He
’ brew hymn , 

and tears would 
roll down her

SI o R would all feel

Beat fa 
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pictures of musicians which cer
tainly don’t stress culture or edu
cation?

Most of the musicians seem to 
like to show off their high-waisted 
trousers and garters in silly poses. 
All right, let them enjoy them
selves.

But why should musicians object 
to being kidded by comedians? If 
the public thinks of musician: as 
“uneducated bum-- and lugs,” a 
large part of the responsibility is

WITH

-HueileM plastikane

New York—The Blue Networks 
Chamber Music Society gets itself 
another singer with Kaye Lorraine 
taking over the ringing role from 
Mary Small She is billed as “a 
dazzling green-eyed blonde.”

thing.”
Other recent 

addition was 
Dale Jones, 
bassist, who re
placed Myron 
Shepler imme
diately on ar-

Cliarlic wluii a great jazz man 
Tommy «vas on trombone. Final
ly Charlie got plain nick of it, 
and, one night on a theater dale 
he said to Jimmy, 'M« brother 
plays good Irani, too,’ and 
walked off. Thal's all there wu«.

niff’s lead trombone chair, Billy 
Marshall shifting with Irving 
Goodman at third trumpet, 17-year 
old Alvin Stoller taking over from 
Harry Jaeger at the drums, and 
Zeb Julian going in at guitar, with 
Barry Galbraith going back to 
Claude Thornhill. Monroe got his 
rwn cigarette commercial via CBS 
from 7:30 to 8 p.m., the first time 
he’s had an air show to himself 
and his band.

really revitalized jazz in Beantown 
by inaugurating Sunday afternoon 
jam sessions at the Ken and a 
thrice-weekly jazz record program, 
Swing Nocturne, on WCOP. Great 
jazzmen like Pee Wee Russell, Max

credit has been 
Ingalls, who has

mp tunea: 
fay. 
nd Rice

JM UMOK is IM KS1\^ 
m ivfi had— *

PLASTIC OK CAM MCltn

1 Teagarden Plans To Use 
Art With Band, He Says

I NII AKI y 
I A JDSiSD J y to mi 4 
i mtns 
[soomottu

rival in Portland, Shepler’s home 
town. Of the Shepler-Danny Polo 
lost Tea said:
“Both of them had too much 

traveling. Polo got a chance for 
more location work with Thornhill, 
and besides, he and Claude were 
kids together. That’s another rea
son Hughes is leaving. Too much 
road.”

Teagarden defied the Lu Wat
ters craze when he heart! the

I a coup] 
rould gh 
cats” an

“Man, if I couldn’t copy no bet
ter than that, I’d throw my horn 
away. Too much precision, musi
cianship and pretense,” said Jack 
“Unoriginal, and Oliver wasn’t 
that good."

Moved by Reardon Disc
When local announcer Sammy 

Taylor played the Dana Seusse 
composition, Young Man With a 
Harp, after Teagarden had re
quested to hear Caspar Reardan 
play blues, Tea was moved almost

due to the 
guys” who

to tears.
“I used 

ord date. 
Alabama, 
said ‘you

Duffy s Tavern 
Slugged Again

Harry L. Jacobs, wa w««sinaun
Blvd.. Chicago • h»ono Nov 1057

Praises 
Record

Monroe Takes 
Chirp Quartet

LEARN“HOT”DRUMMING! 
2 year cours« for ■ 

only $1.50 I

"Press Agents Make 
Bums Out of 
Musicians"

LHESf boys really give a reed 
“the works." It’s continuous playing every day with 
no time lo pamper tempermental cane. That’s 
they say, as you will, Luellens are a Godsend.“ 

Instant playing Always ready, will not water-soak. 
Brilliant tone Should last 6 months. 5 strengths, for Bb I clarinet, alto or tenor sax. Each reed is individu-
00 ally tested, sterilized. Switch to Luellen Today.

Chords and 
Discords

by TED HALLOCK
Portland, Ore.—“Man, Tatuin is jazz!” That’s what Big T had to say 

about the half-blind piano wizard, who is deemed a show-off by tech
nique ignoring purists. Caught at an after job bash in the McPartland- 
Teugarden hote’ suite, Jackson had much to say on all aspects of jazz, 
from Bix through Freeman, such remarks ending at 7:30 a.in.

“When we get back to Los Angeles, I intend to put Art in the band. 
Several times he has asked to tour with us, and not for money, just 
kicks. Now I feel we can use him,-------------------------------------------------------

ethical standards any more than I 
do hia business principles.

The writer, H.E.P., evidently 
questions both, judging from the 
sarcastic remarks he made about 
Mr. Kaye’s lack of good judgment 
and greed for record sales. In 
conclusion, I want to state that he 
who goeth about looking for Man
dal, like he that goeth about look
ing for trouble, eventually will 
find both—in his own narrow cir
cumscribed mentality.

Gray Rains to 
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Ork Now
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one day Caspar started talking 
about a bad liver, and he was 
dead, thirty six hours later. We 
were all broken up.

“We lived tu <ull Bud Freeman 
‘.Shakespeare.’ IL- read Shake
speare's stun all the time. One 
night when we had been travel
ing all night by train In a one- 
nighter. Bud had stayed up the 
whole time, reading King Lear. 
U hen we finally got off al the 
station. Bud still kept hi« face in 
that book, and hi« horn* kepi 
right on going lo go«h knows 
where. He was that intellectual.“
Tea got a big kick out of the 

Gabler-Pious-Bushkin-Freeman pa
rody on Noel Coward, Private 
Jives.

“We would al way- kid Bud 
about talking with u British ac- 
cer t and he would get all red, but 
when he did it on the stand it was 
really fine.”

Story Abeut Dorsey
On the J. Dorsey-Charlie T. 

break, Jack had a story that dif- 
fe.ed from other accounts of same 
wh eh have floated through varioua 
trade papers.

“Jimmy was always telling

(Jumped from Page 10) 
the Garter—honi soit qui mal y 
pense. Personally, I have never

and Red Allen have made the Sun
day sessions really rock. Also the 
fact that from 200 to 400 attend 
these session i weekly testifies to 
the Hub’s jazz consciousness.

Nat Henthoff

GAC Gets Morand
New York—Jose Morand, rhum

ba specialist and his band over to 
GAC from Music Corpoiation of 
America.

“Charlie is back for good now, 
and McPartland is permanent too, 
as far as I’m concerned.”

To have asked Tea what he 
thought <<f Jimmy’s playing with 
the band would have been absurd. 
Watching his face when Jimmy 
played a soft-Bixlike on Daisy was 
enough. When told by various jazz- 
ites that cats thought McPartland 
played like Bix, Tea simply said, 
“Man he is Bix. All over again. 
Just like him in every way.”

M role w«,ng M uh Bix
Of the two, Charlie and Jimmy, 

Jack has no preference.
“Charlie has a better range, and 

he can play any first part-i, but 
Jimmy has that fine tone and deli
cate style. Both are plenty fine.”

About Whiteman and Bix:
“I helped Bix write In the Dark. 

He wrote the first and last part, 
and I sort a filled in the middle. It 
was in 1929. and he was with 
Whiteman, while I was still with 
Ben Pollack. We just had three 
brass in Ben’s band then, Charlie 
T.. myself and some guy named 
Johnson “r something. I -still think 
we were better than Whiteman."

Apparently satisfied with his 
present crew, Teagarden emphu-

LEADER PHOTOGRAPHS
Seven beautiful glo»»y photo« of your favorite 
Band Leader» »iae 8 by 10 ready to fram«--for 
only $1.00. Send Hat of leader« wanted includ
ing «econd choice, with $1.00 io currency or 
money order—or twenty-five cent» in atempe er 
coin for «ne sample phnto. Postage free.

KIWS BOO« HOUSC
1143 SI sth Ave. Now York City

KST Of Ml PLASTICS 
4*7 owr*

norter ran into the Ha! Leonard 
band bus last week, as Hal wai re
turning to Minneapolis. The band 
has lost its young leader to the 
army! He will report for duty 
within two weeks, possibly.

Meanwhile, some of the hand 
members have joined Lou Breese 
and Bob Allen. Here comes tha 
good news! Gray Rains, well- 
known arranger of You Made Me 
Love You, etc. for Harry James, 
has taken over the majority of the 
bandmen, and the vocalist, Helen 
Hartley, and was to debut at tbs 
Hotel Henry Grady in Atlanta, 
Ga., un June 25th.

Orrin Tucker played his last en
gagement before going into th* 
navy at the Palace theater last 
week-end. He will report within 
the next ten days, probably, but 
does n<X know where he will be 
inducted.

The band has been entirely split; 
Jimmie Rudge, fine tenor man, go
ing to Scat Davis; tram player. 
Rod Ogle, to Glen Gray, etc. Lor
raine Benson, vocalist who suc
ceeded Bonnie Baker with the 
band, hue no plans in view. Pi
anist, Al Sutton, will play at one 
of the Helsing’s restaurants in 
Chicago. Several others are going 
there to look for jobs.

Everyone is shocked at the un
expected death of Bunny Berigan.

—.Inn Bley

course writtan by Wm. 
F. Ludwig Jr. H pocked 
page« with 532 ei«rclt«s, 
rhythms, end swing drum 
breaks and solos. 10$ 
photos — 73 Cuban rhy
thms. Terrific! Sensation
al! Send $1.50 now! Or 
see your dealer. Pub-

Boston Jazz 
Program
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Boston Sees Reporter-at-Large 
Good Summer Empties Note Book

Texas Chirp Moled
BETWEEN THE

Biz Locally
Only Outlying Spots 
Expected to Suffer 
From Gas Rationing

by JACK EGAN
Remember the vocal trio featured with the <4d Dorsey Brothers’ 

I band? Well, the second string trio is on its way, all three members— 
Skeets Herfurt, Don Matteson and Roc Hillman—being expectant 
fathers. Skeets now with Alvino Rey; Matty with the U. S. Army in 
the pit band of This Is the Army, and Roc with Kay Kyser. . . . Jimmy 
Palmer, the vocalist, and Bobby ------------------------------------

Moled
BY H.E.P

Ton 
Die 
in I

Jack 
As I

Boston—With auto travel to out- 
aide beaches, parks and resorts 
hindered, tire and gas rationing 
may be a boon for Boston show 
and dance biz in the long run. 
Crowds coming to baseball parks 
here definitely establish that Jane 
and John public will travel by sub
way, trolley and bus to points of 
diversion. Most dance spots, nite 
clubs and theaters fortunately lo
cated should benefit from localized 
biz. While a few outlying spots 
may close, there is reasonable ba
sis for the conviction that the en
tire summer will be as good, if not 
better than last year.

Plan Summer Stock
For the first time in a number 

of years, downtown Boston will 
enjoy a summer stock company... 
The Mayfair, currently featuring 
Ranny Weeks’ band and Hal Rob
erts and his ork, will stay open... 
Tommy Maren’s new room at the 
Beachcomber, with current Harry 
Morrissey and Chico Simone orks 
will stick. . . Cocoanut Grove sees 
no reason to change its policy and 
this summer will still find popular 
Mickey Alpert and his band on 
the stand as well as current Don 
Ricco ork. . . Rio Casino, with 
George Harris ork and Harry de 
Angelis rhumba band continue. . . 
Lou Walters said that his Latin 
Quarter here would not close June 
13, as previously announced. The 
Apache room, already air-condi
tioned, will do the work for sum
mer months and popular Tony 
Bruno ork and Rhumboilers band 
continue.

Another outlying spot, to open, 
despite gas rationing, was Seiler’s 
Ten Acres. This spot was Vaughn 
Monroe’s spring-board to success. 
. . . Charlie Wolk’s ork and Milt 
George’s crew still dishing out de
lightful stuff on the water side of 
Beacon Street in Eddie Davis’ Fox 
& Hounds Club.. . Don Dudley and 
his ork opened the Hotel Shera
ton’s Sky Garden. . . Bobby Apple
ton’s popular Circus room at the 
Bradford hotel continues to pack 
'em in.

Crawford House in Scolly Square, 
which features Freddy Rubin ork, 
goes on. . . Located close to the 
South Station, the Essex hotel’s 
popular with the customers drawn 
in by current Ken Travers’ ork 
and Jack Manning outfit. . . Steu
ben’s Vienna Room stays with Lew 
Conrad, aided by Ada Gonzales’ 
trio. . . Next door at The Cave, 
Don DiBona ork pleases. . . Jack 
Brown opened his new Casa Ma
nana opposite Symphony hall and 
the one minute walk to Massachu
setts Ave. station from his club 
is proving something these days.

Tic Toe Pluv« Name»
Peter Herman and his ork still 

ringing the bell at the Hi-Hat. . . 
The policy of a name ork every

Byrne, the maestro, have phffft. 
. . . Garwood Van in New York 
building a society band.

Pianist Van Smith, last heard 
with Alvino Rey, also forming 
his own band and goes into !-a 
Conga, July 9th. .. . Lennie Hay
ton vacation« from hi« M-G-M 
chores in New York this month. 
. . . Sam (Harms Music) Weiss 
and Bill (W itmark) Sexton back 
in Movieville after tearing New 
York apart for a week. . . . 
Sam's brother, Irving, former 
plugger for Berlin, go« - into 
officers’ training school at Fort 
Monmouth.
Ben Bernie’s son, Jason, and 

Leona Olsen, the blonde bombshell 
of terpsichore ain’t goin’ steady 
anymore. . . . The original Babs 
(of the Smoothies with Waring 
some eight years ago) and her 
Brothers are back for a building 
but with new brothers. The origi
nal brothers, Charles and Little 
Ryan, remain The Smoothies. . . . 
Bud Estes, the arranger, has been 
arranging for the band at Mitchell 
Field since his induction. . . . The 
Tommy Ryans are awaiting the 
stork. . . . Disc spinner Allan 
Courtney’s latest publication is 
tabbed / Never Kissed thi Blarney 
Stone, But I Know a Girl Who Did. 
. . . Frank Strasek out of Sammy 
Kaye’s trumpet section and into 
the army.

Bunny Shawker, one of the 
most in demand drummer« when 
he was a civvie is now in the 
army, but toting a gun instead
of drumstick«. Buddy Rich
has bought himself a home on 
long Island. . . . Paul Wetstein, 
arranger for both Crosby«, east 
to see his folk« and catch «ome 
show«. . . . The Glenn (Down 
Beat publisher) Burrs may have 
their -econd offspring by the

week is cash-bulging the register 
for Ben Ford’s Tic Toe Club on 
Tremont Street, opposite Metro
politan theater. . . Lucille LaMarr, 
lovely skater with Dot Lewis ice 
show at the Copley-Plaza, was 
operated on at Peter Bent Brig
ham Hospital for an old spinal 
injury. . . Hal Saunders, in for 
six weeks at the Copley, did good 
1,400 covers, mostly weekend biz, 
paired with ice show’s last four 
weeks. The covers took a nose dive 
in this combination’s fourth week, 
due to opening of Ritz-Carlton ho
tel roof, with Leo Reisman ork, 
and the Sheraton hotel roof open
ing.

Reisman continues scoring around 
2,000 covers plus splendid dinner 
biz. . . No effect on Leighton 
Noble in the Statler hotel, who 
continues with good average 1,000 
covers and a zoomy dinner gath
ering.

time you read this. . . . Charlie 
(Mills Music) Warren has sold 
his new Westchester home al
ready. Frank Vanner-son, Gene 
Krupa and Dick Todd still keep 
the tradition« of Tin Pan Alley 
alive in that Park Hill neighbor
hood however.
Johnny Fallstich, late of the Al

vino Rey band, has joined Vincent 
Lopes. . . . Muggsy Spanier shop
ping for some new talent. . . . Bob 
Crosby and his band may come east 
late this summer and go into one 
of the hotels. . . . Jerry Lester, 
Palladium mixologist and spiritual
ist for all the musicians who played 
or went there, has been drafted— 
which is ironic since he never sold 
anything but bottled beer out there. 
. . . Bill Teber, former Horace 
Heidt saxophonist, is another army 
recruit. . . . Ray Hoffner, currently 
with Frank Froeba’s outfit at the 
Famous Door, has applied for en
trance into the Coast Guard. . . . 
Tommy Dorsey's baseball team lost 
to the Sons O’ Fun crew, 5-4, but 
“they wux robbed” by the umpires.

Harriet Clark (Mrs. Charlie 
Barnet) back in New York after 
a session as vocalist with the Son
ny Dunham band, has an offer for 
a role in the new George Abbott 
musical. . . . The Jerry (Alvino 
Rey arranger) Feldman — Mary 
(Guest in the House) Anderson 
romance is being air cooled, though 
they still date occasionally. . . . 
Joe Helbock, suing the owners of 
the new Onyx (he has the name 
registered) may reopen on the 
East Side. . . . Dorothy Claire’s 
heart belongs to the Army. . . . Cy 
Devore switched from the tailor
ing to the soldiering business.

The Korn Kobblers were really 
put behind the eight ball by that 
Flagship fire, ft’s hard enough to 
get ordinary instruments, but they 
have themselves a real headache 
matching those tricky gadgets they 
used to use. . . . Jimmy Blake of 
the T. D. brass section, and Jua
nita Rios, featured in Mike Todd’s

Washington, D.C. Hazel
Bruce, a San Antonio sweetheart 
heard with Joe Reichman. Char
lie Barnet and other bands, 
joined the Layton Bailey ork 
just before it c)o«ed its record 
engagement of eight month« at 
the Wardman Hotel here.

Beat Has Ball 
On Broadway

New York—The Beat had itself 
a real ball last week on Duffy 
Square, helping the U. S. Treasury 
Department determine whether a 
tap dancer, a drummer, a machine 
gun, or a riveter got off more beats 
per minute. It was done as pro
motion stunt for the nation-wide 
Minute Man Bond campaign, and 
while we counted ’em on an oscil
lograph, each party gave out for 
one moment — all to the merry 
chugalug of the news cameras.

Cow Cow Is Bock
New York — Cow Cow Daven

port, famous old-time blues piano 
player, has moved here from 
Cleveland and is working as an at
tendant at the Onyx Club.

Star and Garter Revue are blazing 
hotter than the weather. . . . 
Harry Nichols has his Rustic Cab
in almost finished, but is at a dead 
end. Can’t get the stuff with which 
to complete the job—at least for 
the time being.

Greets His Former Boss

Somewhere in all these fast state- i 
ments about the “shellac shortage” 
and "dearth of materials necessi
tating curtailment of hot jazz and 
special albums,’’ I got lost.

Perhaps I figure all wrong, but 
it seems to me that now with a 
shortage of shellac is the time 
when, more than ever, the disc 
companies should be knocking off 
a batch of really good wax, in
stead of wasting it on some of the 
abortions we get now.

Here'« why. Regardless of how 
commercial a record may be, 
only a certain number of copies 
can be Mumped out. No matter 
how much Victor would like an
other Chattanooga Choo Choo, 
it’» doubtful if the company 
could spare the wax to press up 
enough disc» for the demand.

There are stores that are still 
waiting for copies of Always in 
My Heart, the new Jimmy Dorsey 
hit, which is no jazz classic, even 
if it goes well with the dancing - 
millions. Decca simply hasn’t the 
wax to supply them with full or
ders.

So instead of concentrating pro
duction on records like this which 
only last a few months at best, 
why doesn’t Victor turn out Duke 
Ellington albums every month? 
Sure they wouldn’t sell over twen- । 
ty thousand copies, and Victor i 
would make a very slim profit. So ' 
what? Under present conditions, I 
all the company is interested in, ' 
is keeping the label alive and 
ready for post-war marketing. 
They stand a darn sight better 
chance of doing this by issuing . 
hot jazz records which will sell in 
small quantities but steadily over 
long periods of time, than they do 
by issuing reams of Glenn Miller, 
which is played out at the end of 
several months.

They can’t satisfy the Miller 
market fully anyway, so why not 
use what productive facilities they 
have left to turn out high-grade 
jazz that will build a durable cata
logue? And perhaps some of the 
Kyser-King dance fans would sur
vive the forced feeding and dis
cover things they never knew be- i 
fore in the realm of jazz.
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THERE'S $ $ IN MUSIC!
Law Tuition— Write tar Our Catalog 

and Illustrated Lasseat
A mastery of one of our Home Study Courses 
will put you in position to obtain outstanding 
positions in orchestras. bands, schools 
churches, on radio programs—wherever mustc
is used—at incomes that attract.

UNIVERSITY
Dept. A-300

Name.

□ Piano (Student) 
□ Piano (Normal) 
J Violin
□ Cornet-Trumpet
□ Trumpet
□ Advanced Comp.
□ Voice
□ History of Music
□ Ear Training and Sight Singing 
□ Dance Band Arranging

□ Harmony
□ Choral Conducting
□ Public School Mus.
□ Guitar
□ Mandolin
□ Clarinet
□ Saxophone
□ Piano Accordion

EXTENSION CONSERVATORY
* 1525 fait 53rd Street. Chicago, llllaoli

City—--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------State_____________

Are you teaching now?.------------------------- If so, how many pupils have you?________
Have you studied Harmony?__________________________________________________  

Would you like to earn the Degree of Bachelor of Music?

Age—----------------------------(If juvenile, parent’s signature must accompany inquiry.)

New York—Joe Sullivan (right), pianist, gives the glad hand to a 
former bos«, Joe Helbock, founder of the Onyx club. The first Joe 
now plays at Cafe Society Uptown, the second Joe has sued Arthur 
Jawitz and Irving Alexander to enjoin them from using the name 
Onyx, which he say» he copyrighted in 1935. Plans to «»pen a new 
52nd Street spot himself. Ivan Black Pic.

The Cannoneer’s Post, the week
ly dirt sheet at Camp Roberts, a 
field artillery post, is frothing 
about the way swing bands have 
been performing The Caissons Go 
Rolling Along, famous artillery 
men's anthem.

“For over forty years, artil
lery men have sung the song 
with guts. Now big time dance 
bunds have picked it up and 
transformed the artillery hymn 
into a weak-tea frilly dame 
tune.”
And that, brethren, is a crack 

we’ve deserved. Here the so-called 
hep elements in dancedom go 
screaming around, tearing their 
hair, and boffing their best blondes, 
all because some band with four 
tenor saxes has made Sweet Lor
raine sound like a PTA dedication. 
Now the army rears up and hands 
us the same rap.

In short, a march isn’t a dance 
tune. It’s designed to snap u 
bunch of sweating, dog-tired, 
mud-caked men into a route 
inarch and keep them there. 
Caissons sung by the average 
band vocalist sound« more like 
ihe call of the daffodils.
If we’re going to howl whenever 

somebody claims that pretty music 
is jazz, we’d better watch our own 
panties on that march angle
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RHUMBA TRAPS
Marocoi—$1.50 pair Oulro—$2.50 sack

Clavai—$1.00 pair Bongo«—$7.50 pair
Qulhada (Jawbone)—$5.00 aa.

Conga»—$8 fo $12 aa.
Camptar« «qaupmanr far Drummers

FRANK'S DRUM SHOF
22* S. Wabaih • Chicago. III.

Lew Sherwood Moy 
Lead Duchin Band

New York — At press time it 
looks as if Lieutenant Eddie Du- 
chin’s band will be managed by his 
trumpeter and vocalist, Lew Sher
wood.

That recent unpleasantness in | 
Cleveland with some of the town’s 
best musicians and entertainers 
locked up on some very smelly vice 
charges came out pretty well, all 
things considered. Bandsmen con
cerned came out with fines, while 
various of the ladies ended behind I 
bars for up to six months.
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Jack Ryan Loses Life 
As Pilot on Raid 
Across Channel
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Toronto, Can.—Pilot-officer Jack 
Ryan of the Royal Canadian Air 
Force was recently shot down and 
killed over the English Channel by 
Nazis while on an air raid on 
German-occupied France.

Ryan, a quiet, well liked fella, 
led his own band here previous to 
joining up, and at one time worked 
as a sideman with a number of 
local orks, among them Earl Haw
kins, and Mel Hamill. He also pro
moted a number of American name 
band one niters here.

A band which has really come 
on, but fast, is this Paul Firman 
erew which was organized last fall, 
broke all records at the northend 
Masonic aud, and which is now 
attracting big at the Hanlon’s 
Point Roof Garden. The ork is be
ginning to hit its stride now, but 
still requires a little more polish.

Bassist is Solid
Key man is bassist Big Joe 

Niosi who sparks and pushes that 
outfit as only he knows how. Fir
man couldn’t have a more solid 
bassist if Artie Bernstein himself 
was up there. ... In Bill Isbister, 
Paul has one of Canada’s top 
ranking pianists. Bill, however, 
tends to play too flowery, lacking 
the necessary drive and enthusi
asm. . . . Jimmy Reynolds plays 
knocked out trumpet, while Doug 
Kemp rates aces on hot tenor. . . . 
Al Friedman on drums, though 
inexperienced, is a hard worker 
and a comer. His solo work de
serves mention.

Personnel is rounded out with 
Stan Luce, tenor; Vern Kahanen, 
alto; Ross Culley, Frankie Rey
nolds, trombones; George Beck, 
Lefty Haddock, trumpets. Unfor
tunately, Helen White and Jerry 
Travers in the vocal department 
are no credit whatsoever to the 
Firman fraternity. Paul fronts on 
alto and clary, also arranges along 
with Isbister, F. Reynolds, Kemp, 
and Horace Lapp’s trumpeter Jim
my Trump Davidson.

When nite baseball broadcasts 
don’t interfere Firman can be 
caught thrice weekly via CKCL, 
but to really appreciate this fine 
musicrew you have to dig ’em on 
the job.

Emulates Art Tatum
Six months ago there came to 

town a young 20-year-old pianist 
they’re hailing as the white Tatum. 
He’s Kingston’s Al McLeod, whose 
brother, Reid, has the ork at the 
Chez Maurice in Montreal.

For the last seven years Al, who 
has marvelous technique and a 
sharp ear, has made a study of all
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Detroit—The swing cats who 
used to scratch their way to the 
Club San Diego lo dig Emilio 
(.a cere» and his jump band, now 
make their headquarters at the 
(.rand Terrace, where the swing 
violinist and his ork have been 
featured for the last month.

the different styles of the big time 
Yankee 88-ists, and can do a car
bon job on anyone from Duchin to 
Wilson. These last three years Al 
has concentrated mostly on his 
fave stomp-box artist, Art Tatum, 
whose style he claims is the tough
est, and whose ivory work there is 
more to than any other pianist, 
for his dough. What’s more he lays 
claim to the largest collection of 
Tatum waxings on the continent.

Babe Play« Horn
Never run into Jimmy Reynolds 

but what he is bragging about 
son, Jimmy Jr., who at only two 
years, four months plays Rose 
O'Day on his old man’s cornet. . . . 
George Beck penned a ballad he 
calls Last Night I Met An Angel. 
Melody is nice, but lyrics poor. . . . 
Bill Isbister dreamed up an origi
nal he’s labelled Fugue and Ex
cursion in B-Flat. While Doug 
Kemp is responsible for composing 
that lovely Paul Firman theme, 
which is as yet un-titled.

When showman guitarist-singer 
Nick Lucas did a club appearance 
here recently he waxed some tran
scriptions for the Canadian Broad
casting Corporation, aided and 
abetted by bassist Big Joe Niosi. 
, . . Tony Furanna recently cele
brated eleven years as trumpeter 
for Bert Niosi, and two years of 
marital bliss with Mrs. T.F.

—Duke Delory

Some Know the Answer!

Washington, D.C.—les Brown checks over the stuff and things 
with youthful fan» during u WRUL broadcast. Dig the terrific inter
est exhibited by the chick just back of his tie. After their stint at the 
Hotel Roosevelt here, the Brown crew headed for Hollywood to make 
a picture. Kay Levitt Pic.

Denver Likes 
Bob Strong

Denver—Elitch’s Garden Troca
dero opened its season of name 
band attractions by presenting 
Bob Strong and his orchestra. The 
band thrilled dancers with a new 
style that seemed to contain all 
the big name styles rolled into one.

Strong, while in Denver, sold 
$78,000 worth of bonds on Denver’s 
first War Bond Wagon. Every 
Wednesday he flew back to Chi
cago to do his Raleigh’s Uncle 
Walters Dog House.

The cold weather played havoc 
with two Strong’s valvemen. John
ny Simms and Shorty Cherock both 
developed cold sores. Herman 
Kapps, tub thumper, complained 
about his skins drying up.

The band made many friends on 
its stay, because Strong always 
played to the crowd, a thing that 
does not happen often in Denver.

Art Gow has cooked up a little 
combo that has swung into Den
ver’s Chez Paree for the summer 
session, five of the hottest cats in 
these parts, Mike Perito, Lou Pra- 
zak, Bill Dare, and Bob Pops 
Bodeman.

—Walter Ca»»

PAY-ROLL SAVINGS PLAN

32,145 Firms With Over 
17,700,000 Employees 
Have Installed the . . .

Have YOU Started the Pay-Roll 

Savings Plan in YOUR Company?

Like a strong, healthy wind, the Pay-Roll Savings 
Plan is sweeping America! Already more than 
32,000 firms, large and small, have adopted the Plan, 
with a total of over seventeen million employees— 
and the number is swelling hourly.

But time it short!. .More and more billions are 
needed, and needed fast, to help buy the guns, tanks, 
planes, and ships America's fighting forces must 
have. The best and quickest way to raise this money 
is by giving every American wage earner a chance to 
participate in the regular, systematic purchase of 
Defense Bonds. The Plan provides the one perfect 
means of sluicing a part uf ALL America’s income 
into the Defense Bond channel regularly every pay
day in an ever-rising flood.

Do your part by installing the Pay-Roll Savings 
Plan now. For truly, in thia war, this people’» war, 
VICTORY BEGINS AT THE PAY WINDOW.

Plan

Like all efficient 
Plan is amazingly

Easy to Install 

systems, the Pay-Roll Savings 
easy to install, whether your

employees number three or ten thousand.

For full facts and samples of free literature, send 
the coupon below—today! Or write, Treasury De
partment, Section C, 709 Twelfth Street NW., 
Washington, D. C.
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MAKE EVERY PAY-DAY... BOND DAY!

U. S. Defense BONDS * STAMPS
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Prescott Oil Finish Reed 

Hand finished and tested into five distinct strengths. 
Sold only by legitimate authorized retail dealer*. 

Prescott's Reed Manufacturing Co 
America's Oldest Reed Builders

' 1442 W. Balmont, Chicago, III.
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A Tribute to Bunny Berigan
Summarizing the Genius 
Of a Great Musician

by PAUL EDUARD MILLER
Some <iaj—and I have a profound feeling about it—we’ll 

rate Bunny Berigan above Bix Beiderbecke. If quality of tone 
means anything (and it means a great deal to musicians), then 
it can truthfully be said that Bunny's tone was the biggest, the 
meatiest, and the strongest of any white trumpet player, living 
or dead.

The day Bunny died I talked tn Cy Baker, himself an 
experienced first-chair and solo trumpeter of great merit,

A Selected Discography 
Bunny Berigan Recordings

now with Bob Chester. Cyf" 
paid a tribute to Bunny which 
not only is a musically shrewd 
judgment, but one with which 
I am sure every musician in 
the country will agree.

“Bunny Berigan,” Cy told 
me, “was the only trumpeter 
I ever knew who could play 
good spectacular jazz with a 
big, open tone. When he was 
at his best no one else could 
touch him. His recordings of 
Marie and I Can’t Get Start
ed will stand out as monu
ments to the beautiful quality 
of his expressiveness, his

Bunny Berigan

meaty tone—and his genius.”
Dramatic Tone Force

There is the core of Bunny’s 
greatness. He combined expressive
ness with a vigorou. and dramatic 
tone. Above everything else he had 
“heart”—that elusive quality which 
musicians call "feeling” or "soul.” 
Other trumpeters have or have 
had this special quality, but usu
ally together with some deficiency 
in tonal beauty. Not so with Bun
ny. That he was a great interpre
ter of Beiderbecke the composer 
(refer to the first five titles in the 
Discography under Berigan & His 
Men) cannot be doubted even for 
a moment. More than that, he 
played his instrument with a full
ness of tone that Bix never 
achieved. Bunny knew how to 
punch out notes and phrases— 
just as did Bix—but in addition 
Bunny created a sound which 
struck the ear with more telling 
dramatic force than did Bix.

But thia is a tribute tn Bunny. 
Let’s talk about him as a man 
and as a musician. Bunny played 
erratically. I doubt if there ex
ists a musician or hot fan who 
would challenge that criticism. 
As John Bishop of Ft. Benning, 
Ga. (a Down Beat reader) put it, 
“Yet, though Bunny played a

clinker now and then, as do the 
best, he hu- always offered the 
public a very exciting grade of 
righteous trumpeting."
We know now that Bunny’s 

health had a great deal to do with 
the way he played from night to 
night and from record to record. 
Yet, we cannot condemn the man 
for the way he lived. He felt music 
deeply. He lived the way he wanted 
to live, the only way he could live 
and still be true to his real self. 
Had he lived differently he would 
have played differently too. Bunny 
gave us the kind of music he did 
because that’s the kind of musician 
he really was: expressing himself 
completely with his trumpeting, 
with no punches pulled and with 
every ounce of feeling and energy 
that was in him.

For longer service and 
bett# performance, have your 
• nyiimnent repaired md '«e. 
tory-reconditioned wsw by 
Pedler Woodwind Craftstfien. 
Speedy, dependable »e*vi e for 
aU makes and mod • I clarinets, 
flutes, oboes and piccolos. Asi

No Discs tn Maturity
His recordings prove it. Unfor

tunately, since no one saw fit to 
record him during the past two 
years, we’ll have no recorded ex
amples of his most mature work. 
Here is one case where the facts 
do not speak well for the record 
companies. I have always con
tended that they are far too com
mercial-minded when it comes to 
popular music. As an instrumental 
virtuoso, Bunny Berigan was to 
that kind of music what virtuosi of 
the calibre and approximate age, 
such as Vladimir Horowitz or Ye
hudi Menuhin, are to classical mu
sic. The latter gentlemen are not 
ignored because some of their rec
ords don’t happen to sell well. Tou 
long that attitude toward so-called 
popular music has been one that 
requires a large immediate sale. 
Classical records are not merchan
dised on that basis. The long-range 
selling power of jazz instrumental
ists and organization», has hardly 
been tapped. Duke Ellington is a 
lone exception. Yet, I am confident 

• that many instrumentalists and 
composers would prove themselves 
long-range sellers if they were* 
given half a chance. Bunny Beri
gan, surely, was one such instru
mentalist.

In spite of this recent neglect.

BUNNY BERIGAN & HIS MEN (Victor)
"Davenport Blues—"Flashes (26121). "In the Dark—"Candlelight 
(26122). "In a Mist—Walkin’ the Dog (26123).

BUNNY BERIGAN & HIS ORCHESTRA (Labels as indicated) 
"It’s Been So Long—Swing Mister Charlie (Vocalion 3179) Rhythm 
Saved the World—I Can’t Get Started (Vocalion 322.5; re-* sued 
Brunswick 7949). "Dixieland Shuffle—Let’s Do It (Brunswick 7858). 
Blue Lou (Brunswick 7832) "Swanee River (Victor 25388). Frankie 
and Johnny (Victor 25616). Mahogany Hall Stomp (Victor 25622). 
"Caravan—Study in Brown (Victor 25653). ‘I Can’t Get Started— 
"The Prisoner's Song (Victor 36208 & 25728). Jazz Me Blues— 
Then'll Be Some Changer Made (Victor 26244.) "Sobbin’ Blues—I 
Cried for You (Victor 26116). Peg O’ My Heart—Night Song 
(Victor 27258).

BUNNY BERIGAN & HIS BLUE BOYS (Decca)
"Blues—"I’m Coming Virginia (18116). Chicken and Waffles—You 
Took Advantage of Me (18117).

BENNY GOODM AN & HIS ORCHESTRA (Victor)
"King Porter Stomp—"Sometimes I’m Happy (25090). Dear Old 
Southland—Blue Skies (25136). Between the Devil and the Deep Blue 
Sea (25268).

TOMMY DORSEY & HIS ORCHESTRA (Victor)
"Marie—"Sony of India (25523). Mister Ghost tmes to Town 
(25509). Mendelssohn’s Spring Song—Liebestraum (25539).

DICK McDONOUGH 6¡ HIS ORCHESTRA (Melotone)
"Dear Old Southland—Way Down Yondir in New Orleans (60908).

BUD FREEMAN & HIS WINDY CITY FIVE (Decca)
"The Buzzard—Tillie’s Downtown Now (18112). Keep Smiling at 
Trouble—What Is There to Say (18113).

MILDRED BAILEY & HER ALLEY CATS (Decca) 
"Honeysuckle Rose—Willow Tree (18108). Down Hearted Blues— 
"Squeeze Me (18109).

DORSEY BROTHERS’ ORCHESTRA (Brunswick)
Is That Religion—Harlem Lullaby (6558). Shouting in That Amen 
Corner—Snowball (6655). Lazybones—There’s a Cabin in the Pines 
(6587). "Shim Sham Shimmy—Mood Hollywood (6537).

GENE GIFFORD & HIS ORCHESTRA (Victor)
New Orleans Twist—"Nothin' But the Blw . (25041; re-issued Blue
bird 10704). Dizzy Glide—Squarefaee (25065).

BILLIE HOLIDAY 4 HER ORCHESTRA (Vocalion)
"Summertimt—Billie’s Bliu. (32S*). "No Regrets—Did I Remember 
(3276). A Fine Romance—/ Can’t Pretend (3333).

A JAM SESSION AT VICTOR (Victor)
Blues—Honeysuckle Rose (25569).

ADRIAN ROLLINI & HIS ORCHESTRA (Oriole)
"I Raised My Hat—Sittin’ on a Log (2803). Sweet Madness—Savage 
Serenade (2784).

RED NORVO & HIS SWING OCTET (Columbia)
"Blues in E Flat—"Bughoust (3079; re-issued Columbia 36158). 
"Honeysuckle Rose—With AU My Heart and Soul (3059, 3026).

Men of Music 
Lament Death 
Of Bunny

New York — Sentiment« here 
about Bunny Berigan’s death vary 
from extreme sorrow to a strange 
kind of irritation. Latter emotion 
was expressed by an office man 
wh'* has been very close to Bunny 
for some years, pointing out that 
“it was a crime to have talent like 
that wasted for no reason at all. 
Bunny didn’t have to die—I wish 
to God I’d been able to keep him 
from killing himself.”

Benefit Pinna Mulled
The fund, now up to the $1,500 

mark, which has been started for 
his wife and two children, brought 
universally favorable comment, as 
did the action of Tommy Dorsey in 
placing him posthumously on the 
band’s permanent pay-roll. Plana 
for a vast benefit here are still 
being mulled, by Andy Weinberger, 
Artie Shaw’s manager, amongst 
others.

One Memorial Album
So far, the only plans for a 

Berigan memorial album are with 
Classical Records. Eli Oberstein, 
the general manager, announced 
that his company would put out 
a collection of Bunny’s recent rec
ords for their special Firestone 
label.

The Beat checked with Victor 
on the possibility of having them 
issue three records he mad«* four 
years ago of sin Bix Beiderbecke 
tunes (numbers 26121, 2, and 3). 
A company official stated that if, 
in the future, the shellac shortage 
straightened around, this album of 
these sides would definitely be on 
the schedule. Columbia and Decca 
have a few sides nf Bunny’s, the 
former cut with Red Norvo and 
Glenn Miller, and the latter with 
Adrian Rollini’s all-star band and 
a special date done for English 
Parlaphone.
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llic number uf Berigan record
ings is fairly large. But here we 
hit another snag. Many of his 
discs are cutouts. The greatest of 
all the Berigan recordings (the 
six sides by Berigan & Men) 
were withdrawn from the market 
hardly a year ufler liny were 
released. All the Brunswick» and 
Vocations are unavailable; in 
these groups Dixieland Shuffle 
stands out si another of his 
greatest. Swanee River is un
obtainable, and yet it’s Bunny at 
his best. For years the Columbia 
disc uf Blues—Bughouse was a 
cutout; Honeysuckle—W ith All 
My Heart still is. On the brighter 
side. I ran point to the Goodman 
und T. Dorsey platters, and lo ut 
least three of his own bund’s 
waxings (Prisoner, Started, f.ar- 
avan), all of which may be pur
chased through regular channels. 
The recent Decca re-issues of the 
English Purlaphone series (Blue 
Bo?*. Freeman, Bailey) will be 
of particular interest tn those 
who missed the earlier Berigans.
Now' that Bunny is dead I sus-
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“The band broke into that old, 

familiar introductory ¡»train. There, 
out in front, with his trumpet 
poised resolutely, stood Bunny Ber
igan, a man who, although his t 
doctor had told him only a week J 
ago not to play trumpet for some 
months, had the courage to at-pect the record companies will 

make up lor lost time, as indeed 
they should. I only hope that when 
the time for re-issues comes an 
intelligent effort will be made to 
collect his finest recordings, and 
not just what happens to strike 
the fancy of some un-hep execu
tive. Musicians and hot fans de
serve— and should demand — the 
best.

Pluycd lu thr End
Of great significance is the fact 

that Bunny was playing wonder
fully well even as little as three 
days before his death. From Nor
folk, Virginia comes * report from 
Jack Pyle, a friend of Bunny’s and 
a spectator at the Palomar Ball
room in Norfolk where Berigan 
played a three-night stand just 
prior to his death. Jack writes:

“I had gone out front to watch 
the band when, after about an 
hour or so, Bunny walked over to 
the microphone and beckoned for 
attention.

“ ‘Ladies und gentlemen,’ he 
began. ‘I’ve hud n lol uf requests 
this evening lu play our theme 
song, I Can’t Get Started. Well, 
you'll have tn pardon me, but I 
just got out nf the hospital a few 
weeks ugo, imd I'm nut feeling 
up lo par. Now. I'll tell you what 
I'll do—I’ll try to play it for you. 
But remember, if 1 mis« it's

ELKHART
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COMPANY

PRESCOTT’S 
20TH CENTURY REEDS FOR 20TH CENTURY ARTISTS
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”001 tnstntr r r. the factor 
for estimate, or >eMl it d ¿get.

tempt the toughest number in the 
books.

A Flawless Performance
"Bunny didn’t miss. He played 

as 1 never heard it played before. 
You could set* he was working. He 
went through the entire arrange
ment with flawless precision. When 
he pointed his horn toward the sky 
and hit a perfect F sharp above 
high C, the crowd rose to its feet 
in a tremendous round uf applause 
which lasted five minutes.

"And Bunny Berigan smiled.”
Was he philosophical enough to 

know that the end was near? I 
think he was. He had lived his life 
as he wanted to, expressing his 
whole life through his music. No 
man can do more.

Noir that Bunny ha» gone to 
join Chu Berry, Django Rein
hardt. Joe Smith, Jimmy Harri
son, Bix Beiderbecke, and all the 
other greats of a music inspired 
and cultivated by Americans, we 
all may it ell pause to consider 
how many other top-notch in
strumentalists arr too little ap
preciated. Too oftrti we are led 
artrar by soloists who attain 
popularity merely because they 
are playing with a band having 
unusually strong bos-office ap
peal. Let's not be fooled by a 
musician's economic struggles. 
The greatest jazz virtuoso in the 
world may be rendered tempo, 
rarity 'uncommercial,” and drop 
out of sight completely except 
for scattered personal appear 
ances.
It happened to Bunny Berigan. 

Even that does not alter the fact 
that Bunny was one of the great
est. He lived and died with the soul 
of a sincerely genuine musician.
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and It Was Contagious! Tri-Cities Rearn
Canaries for
Name Bands

army.

as

in that well-known khaki.

Bob

ment and murmured words thatJames, his own band, and sev-
eral other name bands in this ter- UP to:

_ . _ I horn waa“There was a great—a really
great—musician !”
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Wilson, has joined Eddie 
ward’s group at the Village 
guard.

Bobby Gibson replaces Kenny 
Gardner as singer with the Guy 
Lombardo band. Gardner was in
ducted into the Army.

and 
the

drop 
vrept 
pear

Rein- 
larri- 
ll the 
pired

Floyd Sullivan, Johnny 
drummer, leaves the hand to

last replacements for the quartet 
of men Allen lost to the army.

at the Merchant Marine School 
joining tho Coast Guard in Sep
tember. Charlie Blake moves over 
from the Thornhill band to replace.

Pete Mondello, former Red Nor- 
voite, moves from Teddy Powell to 
Woody Herman, replacing another 
former Norvoite, Herby Haymer, 
on tenor sax.

Ray Morris entered the Tommy 
Tucker band as bookkeeper ' 
bass man AI lossi has joined

Leo Connors, crack young Red 
Norvo trombonist, joined 
Allen along with Bob Walters, 
Thornhill sax man. These were the

Changes in 
Personnel 
Of Bands

New York—Clarinetist Jimmy 
Hamilton, formerly with Teddy
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Seattle, Wash.—The solo match
es the sublime expression on 
Freddie Webster’s face in the 
photo below in this column. Picture 
^napped by Chet Hovey at Seattle’s 
Civic Auditorium during the Jim
mie Lunceford date recently.

The shot is pictorial proof that 
there have been some changes 
trade in the Lunceford outfit. Web
ster is fresh from Earl Father 
Hines and taking Snookie Young’s 
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Johnny Long’s band gets its 
eight)' replacement in a year 
Sid Black replaces Hank Willis 
and tenor sax. Willis left last week
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chair. Another new man is Fer
nando Arbella, thoughtful, be
spectacled trombonist seated to 
Freddie’s left. Arbella, from Cu- 
gat’s conga kickers, takes seat 
vacated by Elmer Crumbley in the 
recent Lunceford house-cleaning.

Interesting was the reaction of 
Lunceford and his road manager, 
Charles T Williams, to the earlier 
Down Heat story on the “purge” 
of the “prima dornas.”

Lunceford said there was “no 
foundation for the story,” that the 
Beat “should make some effort to 
substantiate its stories”—and then 
went ahead and substamiated it 
himself in great part. The only 
error made was in mentioning Dan 
Grissom in the earlier story, for 
he is still very much with them. 
Dan wm a great hit here.

Williams, who seemed a bit bit
ter toward this paper, nevertheless 
also substantiated the fact that 
five men have been replaced. The 
other three newcomers are: Benny 
Waters, altu, fur Ted Buckner; 
Peewee Jackson, trumpet, for Jer 
ry Wilson; and Edward Snead 
(fresh from Fisk University, 
Lunceford’s alma mater), bass, for 
Moses Allen

We don’t know what they’re mad 
about, all we know is they sounded 
swell when they hit Seattle.

—Prt. Lou Cramton
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BG and TD Give 
Instruments

New York — Responding to a 
wire from Major Morey of the 
British 64th Hospital forces in the 
Middle East, Benny Goodman and 
Tommy Dorsey sent on an old 
clarinet and trombone respective
ly. Morey, head of the hospital, re
ported that the band needed an 
alto sax, one C melody sax, four 
clarinets, and a supply of reeds, 
explaining that the instruments 
ire unobtainable either in Egypt 
or England.

>ngan< 
e fact 
great- 
le soul 
sician.

Barnet Pays 
Tribute

From Elitch’s Gardens in Den
ver. Moe Polaycs, a Down Beat 
reader, reports' “With tiie «ud- 
den death of Bunny Berigan, a 
real jazzman, Charlie Burnet 
paid tribute a« only Charlie ran. 
With Peanut« Holland on trum
pet, Charlie did a wonderful job 
on Bunny's theme song, J Can’t 
Get Started.’*

Romeo Pengue, star clarinet 
player with Shep Fields, is out 
with a muscle injury which may 
keep him inactive for some time. 
Ardie Wilbur probably will be the 
replacement.

Glaser and Gale 
Discuss Merger

New York—Joe Glaser and Moe 
Gale, who between them control 
most uf the colored bands and acts 
in show business, have been mak
ing merger palaver. Gale is here, 
but Glaser is in Hollywood, where 
he would like to live permanently.

Byrne Popular 
With Patrons in 
Bridgeport

Bridgeport, Conn.—Bobby Byrne 
and his crew did fine business at 
the Lyric theater, and proved to be 
one of the best attractions to play 
the house this year. Band sounded 
swell and Dorothy Claire regis
tered with the patrons.

Ronny Rommel and his fine crew 
have returned to the new Lenny’s 
Rainbow Room for an indefinite 
stay. Rommel’s horn work is the 
feature while the sax wom of Sal 
Volturno and piano stylings of 
Jerry Aiello arc other features. 
Rommel, Roland Young, and newly 
added drummer Pete Henry han
dle the vocals. Band really sounds 
full although using but seven men, 
and an unorthodox instrumenta
tion — three trumpets, one tenor, 
and three rhythm.

Mary Marshal) and her Esquires 
drawing raves for their work at 
Milford’s Seven Gables. Here jS 
one tenor hand that can really 
jump in a fine manner. A' Yost, 
local saxist, is playing lead tenor 
with the band and is featured on 
the hot work. Band due to go to 
Cleveland soon,

Outlook for the summer season 
rather dark with most of the sum
mer reports due not to open be
cause of the dim-oul restrictions.

—Roland Young

Bob Allen’s new trumpet player 
is Randy Brooks, a former Kemp
ite, recently with the Thornhill 
band.

Great lakes, Ill.—Soon after 
thi- «hot uf lieutenant Com. 
mander Eddie Peabody. Eddy 
Duchin und Lawrence Welk wa« 
taken. Duchin'» naval commis
sion was announced. The spirit 
around the training station evi-

Harry James Plays Memorial 
Dance for Bunny Berigan

Los Angeles—A short time ago they were rivals for the mythical 
position of No. 1 Trumpet Player uf the day. Now one, Bunny Berigan, 
is gone, and the other, Harry James, is the first tu rush to do some
thing in honor of his late rival.

ritory, presented a special memo
rial dance at the Hollywood Pal
ladium last week.

The Palladium’s president and 
general manager, Maurice Cohen, 
turned over the entire box office 
receipts from the affair to Bunny’s 
widow and two children.

Junie« Stunned by News
When they heard the news of 

Berigan’s -udden death, James, 
and the members of his band, like 
all musicians here who knew Bun
ny personally or by reputation, 
were almost too stunned to com
ment. They merely shook their 
heads sadly in shocked amaze-

Lester and Lee Young 
Set for Cafe Society

New York — Lester and Lee 
Young and their small jazz combo 
have been booked into Cafe So
ciety Downtown starting in early 
September. Teddy Wilson’s band 
will move tn the Uptown Cafe, re
placing Eddie South.

The Uptown spot got a new trio 
last week when Joe Sullivan, fa
mous Chicago piarv< man, moved 
in with Elmer Snowden, former 
Ellington banjoist, and Billy Tay
lor (bass) who also played with 
Duke at one time.

Sonny Skyler Back 
With Vincent Lopez

New York — Rumors and plana 
about a band led hy Sonny Skyler 
were settled here last week when 
Skyler returned to the Vincent 
Lopez band in his old post as vo
calist.

With established bands unable 
to keep full rosters, Skyler saw no 
sense in starting his own head
aches, and when singer Kelly 
Rand enlisted, took over his for
mer job.

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS 
We maintain a special entertain
ment and radio department — in
quiries solicited.

RAmallru 2»W itth STREET O m OIK • NEW YORK CITY 

denlly wa« contagion«. On his 
final night nt the Palmer House 
in Chicago, Duchin auctioned off 
the puppets in his likeness which 
the Merriel Abbott dancers had 
u«ed in a routine, turned over 
the proceed« to the USO.

Duo of Fem Chirps 
Go Into Stable

New York—Kelly’s Stable takes 
on two new singing acts with 
chirpers Linda Keene and Rosalie 
Gibson go>ng in. Former is the 
Strictly From Dixie songstress, 
while Rosalie gets herself billed as 
a Gibson Girl with her fancy 
swung-up hair do.

Berigan Fan 
Club Reports
In Cincinnati, n Runny Beri

gan Ian Club with 328 member« 
.<nd headed by president “Appy" 
Baker and secretary Rosemary 
I risby, wrote the editors of 
Dinin Heat as follows:

“Don Palmer, Bunny’s man
ager, told u« that we ought to 
change our name to the Vido 
Musso Fan (.luh. now that Vido 
i« leading Bunny's h»ml Don 
said: ‘J believe as a tribute to 
Bunny thot all Bunny Berigan 
Fan Clubs should now rail them
selves Vido Musso Fan Clubs. 
hecniiM* I'm quite sure that 
Bunny would want it that way. 
I want you to know that Bunny 
was the most wonderful person 
in the world, and it ia for him 
that Vido and 1 are going to 
plug and plug till we reach the 
very top.

Alberta Moorehead, 18, 
Is Latest—Joins Jan 
Garber Orchestra

Davenport, Iowa—The Tri-Citiea 
are fast tiecoming an incubator for 
ork canaries. About a year ago 
Ted Fio-Rito came through here 
and signed sixteen-year-old June 
Haver to a long term contract. 
Just recently Jan Garber S'gned up 
eighteen-year-old Albert <• Mooie- 
head, who has been vocalizing with 
the Hal Wiese ork ever since ita 
reorganization over a year ago.

To top this off, Bill Box, hand
some baritone who used to sing 
with Dick Vinall and other local 
bands, has inked a contract and ia 
singing with the San Francisco 
Municipal Opera Company.

Four Into Uniform
Uncle Sam ha- again raided 

Local 67’s roll call and this time 
pianists Buck Allshous« aad Pat 
Maynard, saxist Harold Kaisen, 
and drummer Jack Niebling, Jr., 
have traded their tuxes for a more 
patriotic uniform.

Orey Preston, well-known ar
ranger, and his band have taken 
over the bandstand at the Planta
tion and besides dishing up very 
pleasing dance rhythms the boys 
do an excellent job of playing the 
floor ’how. Valve man Ray Wine- 
gar has joined the band for the 
duration of its engagement at the 
Plantation. Ray recently left the 
Herbie Kay crew.

Stage Drum Duet
A highlight nf the recent Cotton 

Ball, sponsored by the Junior Aux
iliary of the Tri-City Symphony 
Orchestra, was a terrific drum 
duet by Louie Bellson (national 
drum champ in Krupa’s recent 
contest) and George Everback, a 
fine young tub man whe recently 
moved here from South Bend.

—Joe Pit

Shep Field's Singer 
To Head Army Band

New York — Ken Curtis, Shep 
Fields’ singer, has walked into one 
of the army’s finest music berths. 
He leaves the band, joining tha 
morale division as a non-com, and 
leaves for Camp Haan on the coast 
to front a 28-piece band recruited 
from drafted studio men, Ralph 
Young recently with Russ Brown, 
will take his place.
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mer Vaughn Monroe singer, is 
leaving the Don Bestor band to 
sing with Sam Donahue when he 
opens at the Ritz-Carlton in Bos
ton later this month.
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Carl Kress Called
New York — Carl Kress, crack 

NBC guitarist, was called for his 
army physical last week.
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Meet Again, is written 
Constance, Lady Auckland, 
Charles Bromfield, who is 
brother of Louis Bromfield, 
famous author.

Whisper That You Love Me 
Published by Shapiro-Hematein.

TOM TIMOTHY
HARMONY — COUNTERPOINT 

Arranging for the Modern Or
chestra. For "ad-lib” playing, a 

1 SPECIAL course ia providedMARIO 
did the lob!
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Allan Courtney Music Company«1 
with Nate Marglo was admitted 
to ASCAP last week.

Robbins Music is dipping into 
royalty these days for its material 
The firm s newest ditty, We Shall

by 
and 
the 
the

Leonard Whitcup has placed 
Semy of the Victory Fleet, the 
official Maritim« Commission song, 
with Circl« Music.

Jimmy Hue! ie a new contact 
num for Jewel Music.

Southern Music i- getting to 
work on The Sailor with the 
Navy Blue Eyes, current English 
best seller, which was written in 
this country.
First reaction against the “syr

upy” var songs has set in. We 
haven’t seen the number yet, but 
Henry’ Myers, Eddie Eliscu and 
Jay Gorney, the boys that wrote 
Meet the People, have a new num
ber called General MacArthur's 
Message. They have set to martial 
music the cable sent to the Russian 
Army’ by General MacArthur.

Pumaca Music Company ha« 
just been organized in Chicago. 
Carroll K. Cooper is the new 
New York professional manager 
and the firm's first ditty is On a 
Summer Holiday.

Alexander Jadassohn of Har
monia Edition of New York an
nounce» that they are now pub
lishing the big South American 
hit, Ayer.

Maj. Ed Chenette, bandmaster 
at Mississippi State College, has 
composed a new military num
ber, A Rookie Joined the Army. 
Rubank of Chicago I* publish-

Cab Calloway is using Pushin’ 
Sand as his closing feature, on 
curre» t theater engagem« nts Tune 
ia published by Regent Music.

Harry Lenk and Ervin Drake, 
the writers of Pound Your Table 
Polka and much of Mary Martin’s 
material, have written a song, 
Eagles of America, which is dedi
cated to Gen. Jimmy Doolittle.

Rum Hull hue organized his

SHEET MUSIC 
BEST SELLERS

JOHNNY DOUGHBOY FOUND A RONI. 
IN IRELAND I Crawford!

ONE DOZEN ROSES (I imaw) 
SLEEPY LAGOON («happen) 
JERSEY BOUNCE «Lewi.) 
DON’T SIT UNDEI. Till YPPLF TREF 

(Rabble.)
SKYLARK (Morri.)
THREE LITTLE SISTERS (Saatly- 

Jev-Selecl)
Tangerine: (F>»..u>)
WHO WOULDN’T I.OVF YOU 

(Maestro)
SOMEBODY ELSE IS TAKING MY

SONGS MOST 
PLAYED ON THE AIR 
DONI SIT UNDER THE APPLE TREE 

(RobEi»l
ONE DOZEN ROSES (Famas.) 
SKYLARK (Mav(alr)
JOHNNY DOUGHBOY FOUND A ROSE 

IN IRELAND 1 Crawl,.rdI
SLEEPY LAGOON lOiapp.il)
JERSEY BOUNCE (Lewi.) 
THREE LITTLE SISTERS (Feiat) 
ALL I NEED IS YOU «Miller) 
HERE YOU ARE (RobUna) 
IDAHO (Mill.I

“My horn 
is better 

than new...’

Pasi WkHsmsn Orch.

LOCKIE MUSIC EXCHANGE 
1521 M. VINE • HOLLYWOOD 

IK* 5 BROADWAY • LOS ANGELES

own publishing lirm. Country 
Music Comp .ny, 830 S. Mich
igan Ave., Chicago, a BMI uflil- 
iate. Among the firm’s new lunes 
are When My Sweet Patootie 
Plays the Sweet Potato, by Matt 
Pelkonen nnd Russ Hull; Uhm 
My Nango Does the Yango, by 
Hull, Pelkonen and Grace F. 
Snyder; Goin* Hack to Those 
Horse and Buggy Days, by Hull 
und Joe School; The Story of 
Lave by Bunyan McLeod; Texas 
Gal by August Schael and Lew 
Mcl; I’m All Alone Tonight by 
Schael and I ru nkir Sabas; I'm 
I onely Sweetheart, by Hull and 
George Wier; If You Don’t Care 
for Me, by Hull; Doorman of 
Heaven, by Pelkonen, (.eorge J. 
Keller and Roscoe F. Barnhurt; 
Pipper Pot Polka, by Hull and 
John Yaklevich, and Dutch Gar
den Schottische, by Pelkonen, 
Hull und Einar Kivela. The latter 
two are to be recorded soon on 
Decca.
W. C. Handy Music Company for 

the first time is publishing a trum
pet solo of the St. Louis Blues. 
Arrangement is that played by 
trumpeter Leonard Sues in 'he 
Broadway production, Johnny tX^.

Love Will Never Die is a new 
ballad, published by Simon Balicer

Russ Hull and Ernest Ford, who 
have never seen each other, collab
orated on Daddy Brings Home the 
Bacon (But Mama’s Gotta Fry It), 
now being plugged by the WLS 
Prairie Ramblers.

Courtney Takes 
Poll on Bands

New York — Glenn Miller won 
first place in a poll of high schools 
and colleges conducted over a six- 
months period here by radio sta
tion WOV an«l disc-spinner Allan 
Courtney. With 74 schools partici
pating, Glenn Miller took first 
place, and Harry James and Tom
my Dorsey finished in a neck-and- 
neck race for second and third. 
Jimmy Dorsey, Vaughn Monroe, 
P»enny Goodman, Kay Kyser, Char
lie Spivak, Sammy Kaye, and 
Claude Thornhill followed in that 
order.

With the poll supervised by fac
ulty7 councils and sprung unan
nounced, the returns were special
ly interesting with new bands such 
as Spivak and Thornhill finishing 
over 8 «ich established outfits as 
Artie Shaw Woody Herman, Gene 
Krupa, Alvino Rey, and Freddy 
Martin.

Russ Morgan 
Forms Music 
Concern

New York—Russ Morgan, writer 
of the pop ballad, Somebody Else 
Is Taking My Place, has gone into 
the publishing field. Morgan stated 
that for years he has been receiv’- 
ing manuscripts from writers from 
every part of the country, a good 
many of which had possibilities of 
becoming hits. When Morgan sent 
them to the large publishers, the 
songs would get lost on the shelf.

U ill Aid Amateur»
In the December 1st issue of 

Down Beat, Russ Morgan declared 
to Walt Reller, St. Louis writer,

Morgan and Porozoff

McIntyre Tries to Lure 
'Swee' Pea Strayhorn

New York—Hal McIntyre is said 
to have offered Billy “Swee’Pea” 
Strayhoin. protege of und arrang
er for Duke Ellington, $5,000 a 
year und a $200 advance on each 
original. Swee’Pea turned it down, 
stating that he still has too much 
to learn from the Duke.

“Hit tunes can be written any
where, not just in Tin Pan Alley 
alone, and I’m going to prove it. 
• . . Give me an amateur whose 
style and manner hasn’t had a 
chance to become fixed in one chan
nel and I’ll bet he turns out a 
winner if he has the opportunity.”

Well, now Russ says he is going 
to provide that opportunity for the 
thousand« of amateur song writers 
of America.

Morgan’s new firm is Glenmore 
Music, Inc., and is located in Chi
cago, fronted by Nick Porozoff 
Plug tune of the firm is Don’t 
Cry Sweetheart, penned by Russ 
Morgan, Remu- Harris and Irving 
Melsher. Tune is on Decca and is 
receiving favorable reaction in the 
coin machines.

Other Song» LiMed
Other songs in the new Glen

more catalogue include Moon at 
Sea, introduced by Kay Kyser 
from Meadowbrook during his re
cent record breaking engagement 
there; The Lights Were Lou. by 
Charlie Hathaway and Remus Har
ris; I’m Gonna Take You Dancin’ 
(On Saturday Night), by Morgan, 
Abel Baer and Remus Harris, and 
What Happens to Love When It 
Dies.

Offices of firm art at 540 N. 
Michigan Avenue, Chicago. Nick 
Porozoff has been associated with 
Russ Morgan foi the past two 
years hantiling publicity and also 
manages the Charlie Fisk band.

Glenmore Music is represented 
by Betty Parker in Cincinnati and 
John Lancaster in Los Angeles.

New Donahue Chirp
New York—Mildred Law,

Who Said Them 
Bums Could Play ?
The noble Bum* are in court 

und this time it isn’t their base
ball but their music. Seem» that 
the combination calliope nnd or
gan that the Brooklyn Bomber* 
use to announce triumphs mid 
moan defeats has be« n annoying 
the afternoon siesta of a 72-year 
old piano teacher across the way. 
He's in court now claiming that 
their baseball may be fine but 
their music is from hunger.

A bright new novelty tune with 
a hep set of lyrics. Wagner gives 
most of his intro, four-way, to lead 
trumpet and 3 saxes with only a 
sock cymbal in the background. 
Then ensemble picks it up into the 
first chorus which is for brass with 
a sax organ. In the repeat chorus 
second trumpet gets eight bars of 
hot at the bridge. After the second 
ending comes the verse and then 
into the special chorus which splits 
the lead in «light bar phrases be- 
tw'een trombone on top of saxes 
and another section made up of 
clarinet and trumpet. The last is 
a phrased swing chorus—but nice.

Rockin' in Rhythm

continually around high C. It’s 
right in there, Jack.

Estey Enamorado

A recent release from Mills’ ex
cellent Orchette Series, written ex
pressly for small bands consisting 
of three rhythm, one trumpet, and 
three saxes, or less. Rockin’ In 
Rhythm which was authored some 
time ago by the Duke and Harry 
Carney, goes right along by itself, 
you’ll recall. Eight bars of get- 
with-it lead off into the first cho
rus, which is four-way, trumpet on 
top. The ensemble continues with 
the second phrase at B and then 
it’s back to an eight-bar interlude 
like the intro. Tenor gets off for 
16 after that and then trumpet has 
eight bars. Unison reeds with clari
nets on top take the third strain at 
E. From then on through it's 
mostly ensemble. A good effort by 
Dale.

Sharp stuff in this recent edition 
to the Basie Series, another which 
was inspired by Ba ie’s Milton Eb
bins. This is a medium slow jump
er and «tarts out with an eight-bar 
intro, the last two of which are a 
bass solo. Trombones take the base 
lead figure ut A with occasional 
ensemble breaking through. They 
continue at B and are joined by the 
saxes in a sort of fugue. The jarz 
really gets under way at C with 
brass playing a simple figure 
against a sax riff. Then comes that 
nice change of pace so typical of 
most Basie stocks with eight bars 
of piano at the bridge. Saxes get 
eight bars at D and then continue 
with the established figure into the 
last chorus where first trumpet is

More Cuban jazz from Robbins’ 
new series. Estoy is a Cancion 
Bolero, actually just a slow rhum
ba and the only extra rhythm in
struments which are needed are 
the maracas and claves. Saxes and 
brass play against each other in 
the intro and then brass get an 
introductory eight-bar verse (or 
something) which leads into the 
repeat chorus—first saxes behind 
muffled brass and then brass in the 
repeat. Clarinet tops the saxes in 
the special with brass organ in 
the background.

You're Too Good for 
Good-for-Nothing Me 

Published by Mutual,

A new ballad tune in a slow 
groove. After the braces which are 
split betwixt brass and saxes the 
reeds play a beautifully phrased 
ensemble in the special with muted 
brass backing them up. Second 
trumpet makes with the jazz in 
the middle eight and reeds continue 
in the last eight with clarinets 
topping them for a few measures 
before the last chorus.

A new waltz that’s getting a lot 
of air time of late. There’s nothing 
very startling in the first two 
choruses, but after the second end
ing Mason does a nice job of or
chestrating the special with tenor 
on the lead, muted brass in sup
port, and a clarinet duu breaking 
i i occasionally. In the last chorus 
brass gets the lead with independ
ent sax figures.

Discuss Formation
Of All-Electric Band

New York—Bert Lynn is talking 
to NBC about forming an eighteen 
piece all-electric band. Doesn’t look 
as though he’ll get that many men, 
but something will probably shape 
up. It’s an NBC effort to lighten 
up its summer shows, and give its 
pop music program some life.

New York—This is how New York’s rhi-rhi gets its war bonds. 
Bonwit-Tellers, riffy -hop on Fifth Avenue, has a booth in it- lobby 
open all evening. D'Artega grub- the rush, Bru Wain licks the -lump*, 
while F.mory Deutsch gets ’em in the right book.

Deutsch, by the way, is up lo hi- ear* in u rumpuign to «-olleet all 
the aluminum fiddle strings in thr country. Claims gut is just as 
good, and thill the metal is in purr form, unlike pots and puns. Hans 
Geiger Photo,

“The Devil Sat Down And Cried”
Arranged by Vie Sehnen —— Recorded by Barry
WALTER BISHOP. 1650 Broadway. New York. N. Y
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HELMY KRESA

Meticulous Shep at Work
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It's a Swell Song

Hobbies 
the milk-route

doesn’t look it . 
marital bliss in

has had over 500 
hours solo in the

“eternal struggle” but his 
stylized arrangements belie 
cryptic statement.

Two Arranging Eras
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Too Little DanceMusic'—Shep
Bounce of Lunceford j;
Recommended for Style
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“The trouble with dance music in this country is that there's too little 
•f it,” says Shep Fields, who expects to herd his ten saxes and four 
rhythm into Chicago shortly after a one-nighter tour from New York.

Shep, who is always in a tizzy about something, got this one off a 
short time ago, and added that he thought the biggest influence Benny 
Goodman had had on this country was not so much in swing, where he 
had Fletcher Henderson and the* '
Kansas City bands to copy, but in 
dance music, specifically the beat.

“I claim,” says SF, “that for 
-eally good dancing, you need an 
easy, accented beat which bounces 
—that has a lift which even gramp 
can tell time by.

“Before Benny’s smashing pow
erhouse style with its flat four- 
four, there were bands like Hal 
Kemp, which were swell for danc
ing, because they played almost in 
two-four time, with the second and 
fourth on an upbeat—it was much 
easier to dance to because it indi
cated to the average guy when to 
go and when to stop.

Swing fur Sharpies
“Technically speaking, the sort 

if beat a good swing band plays 
is better dance music, but only for 
a good dancer. He takes the un
varying accent, and dances against 
it, instead of just following along 
the way an ordinary dub does. He 
uses stepp with triplets, and five 
against four, and lag-beats, and 
all the other tricks that go into 
sharp ballroom technique.

“If you’ve ever really watched 
the dancing til the Suvoy up in 
Harlem, that's the essential dif
ference between the dancing done 
there and by the average goon. 
Uptown they knuw whut’s hap
pening, und can use counter, und 
cro»» beats. Downtown they just 
got to follow along—and when 
you phi» straight four-four, they 
don’t know what to do with 
themselves — someone took the 
sign-poles down.
“That’s where Benny came in. 

Almost every sweet band in this 
country today without realizing it, 
has tended toward; the flat four- 
four beat, that’s worthless for 
dancing or anything else unless it 
has the power of a really good 
swing band in back of it. And the 
ones that haven’t copied him, usu
ally have an umpcha style that 
rounds like a German street band 
at its worst. You can count on five 
fingers the sweet bands today that 
really play good dance tempos.

Lunceford Lead»
“The real twist of the whole deal 

is that it’s the swing bands, and 
not the sweet bands, that are try
ing to do something about the sit
uation. Everyone has noted the 
swing to Lunceford stylings; Tom
my Dorsey, Les Brown, Sonny 
Dunham, Jimmy Dorsey, and many 
>thers have tried to emulate that 
fine stuff that Lunceford s boys 
shell out. Although it’s swell jazz, 
there’s another reason for the 
copying. Lunceford is one of the 
few bands that all through the 
smoke and fury of the powerhouse 
era, kept on using a two-four 
bounce rhythm.

“His Dream of You is not only 
top music, it’s good for dancing.

“Of course, a lot of bands 
haten'l succeeded in copying 
Lunceford well, but hare gotten 
a heavy, oierphtawd style that 
lags instead of lumping lightly, 
politely but not slightly. The rea
son's simple: they thought that 
by having the rhythm play two 
beats unarirntrd and by over
phrasing the ia.i licks, you'd 
get that terrific subtle kick that 
Jimmie's men do.
"That isn’t th«- case. That light 

beat come.« only with h"urs >f re
hearsal, lead men with Willie 
Smith’s talent for phrasing, and 
constant work to keep the band 
from bogging down in its own 
phrases If and when my band, or 
iny other band gets a style like 
this, you’ll not only have great 
dance music, but also basis for

Cootie Williams to 
Reduce to Octet

New York—Cootie Williams’ fine 
new band, already missing a piano 
player, with Ken Kersey taking 
Mary Lou William’s place with 
Andy Kirk, gets cut down to octet 
size around the middle of this 
month after he finishes his New 
England dates. That old debbil 
transportation is the reason.

Inside Story About 
The Stock Arranger

(Editor's note: This is the third in the series of biographical «ketches 
about well known stock orchestration arrangers. Others will appear in 
early issue» of The Beal.)

plane pilot and

try his luck and 
peddling deal.

Ha» Many
The name of

New York—This view of Shep Field« and a portion of his a!l-r«-cd 
bnnd was made ut the Hotel Edison during his recent engagement 
there. Read the story about Shep and his theories on dance music 
in the adjoining column«. Photo by Harri»

good jazz as well.”
Tight Rehearsal«

That is the former keeper of the 
liquid sipper speaking, the guy who 
gambled a pot of dough on the sax 
appeal of ten men and won hands 
down. I’m not sure that Shep ha» 
reached the peak of dancetime that 
he speaks of, though he comes 
awful close in one ditty called Take 
It Slow; but I’ve seldom heard a 
bund that for sheer enthusiasm, 
showmanship, and good material 
could match this band

Shep has the reputation of being 
a rehearsal man from the word go. 
The band certainly shows it. When 
they hit a phrase, it stay?- hit Dur
ing two long evenings, I heard only 
one fluff -after which the others 
practically did a snake dance in 
jeering around the character that 
had slipped.

Tone Precision
The most amazing thing about 

the band is its precision uf tone. 
The average leader tears his hair 
out blending five saxes. Fields not 
only matches the ten saxes, but 
keeps them so much in tune that a 
full unison doubles in volume be
cause of the matching instead of 
interfering overtones.

They gel this by using a tun
ing fork uistend ut tin- piano. 
Every set or -o, Romeo Pengue, 
the lead clary man, wanders 
around the band with n Inning 
fork, tuning each instrument to

ear were bad. il would be bad 
the Mime a mount in each raw, 
and a« a result the whole bund 
would «till sound in tune, even if 
slightly higher or lower than il 
should be. Romeo Pengue, be- 
side« playing a me«» of hoi, haa 
perfect pitch, which is why the 
band «oiinda as mellow as il does.
What happens if the piano is in 

semi-International pitch, or so low 
that it clashes with the fork? Shep 
just doesn’t use a piano that night.

Shep's Little Touches
Little touches that Fields watch- 

e» for explain the band’s perform
ance. When they sing a unison 
chorus, it’s not only rehearsed 
green, but Fields directs the phras
ing and volume so that it comes 
out as words instead of that half
hearted gibberish most outfits use 
to sluff off their commercial lyrics.

He alto has planted »mall 
boxes in fiunt of the flute» und 
clarinets so that when they play 
for « broad« tut, or just into the 
room mike, the balanre between

Almost a score of years ago Milwaukee musicians began to hear about 
a local gent who plied his trade as a milkman during the day but, come 
eventide, wrote one hell of an arrangement on the side as a sort at 
hobby. One of the local leaders. Bob Tamms, who started out by pur
chasing the bovine fluid from our hero soon wuund up by buying most 
of his manuscripts. In fact he was so impressed with the fellow’s work 
he urged him to go to New York to

manuscripter was Helmy Kresa 
and his introductory letter to Irv
ing Berlin’s pub house must have 
been a good one because he .started 
right in as a copyist and has been 
there ever since. Helmy, now one 
of the country's well known stock 
orchestration arrangers, has more 
hobbies than the Japanese had 
warships. He’s an experienced air-

heavier saxes it right on the 
head.
Arranging sounds much better 

than it did when the band started. 
Shep has given up trying to get 
his band to play more powerhouse 
than a band with -ix brass, ‘‘just 
to prove to the boys it can be 
done.” Freddy Noble, his chief 
staff man, is playing around with 
all the possibilities offered by 
saxes, clarinets, flutes, bass sax— 
whik his paper on Nightingale is 
excellent, he still hasn’t come up 
with a lot that could be done.

A band like this doesn’t have to 
copy anybody, and dot sn't have to 
worry about sounding like anybody 
else—therefore why stick to ordi
nary arranging grooves? There's 
still a tendency to divide the bund 
off into sections as though it had 
brass, which fortunately on the 
new arrangements isn’t so true. 
Some good ideas around, such as 
use of the bass sax to set the beat 
in Nursie, Nursie.

Gund Solo Talent
Mess of solo talent in the band. 

Most of it is played by Romeo 
Pengue on clary, Birj Vaughn on 
tenor, and Tommy Kaye on guitar. 
Last named rips off some fast 
phrases, and hands out a big boot. 
All the tenor men play take-off, 
styles ranging from Laymer 
through Miller und Ben Webster.

Kenny Curtis’ singing goes well, 
his only trouble being that Shep 
not having been able to find a 
girl, he's singing too much for 
good effect. He also has a tendency 
to pitch songs too low, striving for 
a baritone range when he’s actual
ly a tenor.

Do you mi«« the brass? I 
didn't — too much well-pluyed 
dance music mn flouting around. 
This is definitely not ■ swing 
band, but is one of the most sat
isfactory f omproniiic« I've ever 
heard It's alwuys interesting, 
well-played, commercial as they 
come. and is fine for dancing. 
Records, radio, I heat« r«, hotels 
ought to find ihi- bunch of 
Shep's an even bigger click than 
they have been in the past.

Best thing about the band 
though, is Shep’v own enthusiasm 
about it. It’s a real kick to find a 
leader that not only wants to make 
dough, but is so proud and confi
dent of his unit that he’ll practi 
cally buttonhole strangers to tell 
them about it.

present the tune in its best pos
sible light, it should be flexible to 
that choru.« bands get all they 
need out of the repeats, and the 
special should be in a key so that 
the top note is no higher than A or 
Bb ¡¡a that girl singers can use it 
us a background.”

Hit Composer 
Leaves Small 

Estate
I am Angele*—Thal success in

air; he whips a 
16 tnm camera 
around with the 
best of them and 
ih a well known 
amateur pho
tog; and he’s an 
amateur magi
cian und cin 
pul) rabbits out 
of a hat with 
the best of them.

Helmy was 
born in Czecho
slovakia ... he’s 
37 years old but 
. . he lives in 
Bayside, Long

Island, N’ Yawk and has two chil
dren, a boy and a girl ... his 
instrument is piano but, according 
to no less an authority than him
self, the best you can say about his 
ability is that he plays in tune . . . 
takes him from 6 to 12 hours to 
put the finishing touches on a stock 
depending on how late he was out 
the night before . . . like most of 
the stock-orch boys he’d get his 
stabs arranging for either Jimmy, 
Tommy or Glenn . . . his reading 
habits lean towards non-fiction but 
he’s a sucker for the latest magic 
trick ... if he hadn’t got into mu
sic he’d like to be an aviation in
structor . . . Tibor Seriy was his 
teachei and he considers ABC’s 
It’s a Blue World his best effort to 
date . . . calls stock arranging an

arranging which is exclusively for 
Berlin, turns out a mass of sheet 
music for all the publishers. He 
prefers arranging ballad tunes, un
like most penmen, but he can come 
up with an on-the beat last choru- 
that will satisfy the most hot- 
happy horn man when the occasion 
demands. According to Helmy, 
there have been two eras in stock 
arranging—before Archie Bleyer 
and after Archie Bleyer.

“stocks were always dictated hy 
the taste of the individual pub
lishers. Bleyer wa« the lad who 
started to pattern them after the 
top bands and it ha« Imth going 
on ever since. And as long as 
so-called name hands are th«- big 
thing in music, stock arrangers 
will continue to imitate their 
style.”
“I don’t use any »pecial formula 

in arranging,” says Hehny, “except 
that my stocks can be played with 
one trumpet and three saxes from 
the top down and the sock chorus 
always has four part harmony 
between 1 trumpet and 3 »axes. In 
my opinion a good stock should

riche« wa* noled again as the 
will of the lute Frank Churchill, 
longtime mu»i nl director and 
songwriter for Walt Disney pie* 
lures, revealed that he left a 
modest estate of lens than 
$3,000 and an unpretentious 
home in Hollywood.

Churchill, wh«» died by his 
own hund as a result of de
spondency over ill health, turned 
out hit «Kings virtually by acci
dent in the i-ourw of his job of 
scoring cartoon comedies. He 
wrote the melody to Big Bad 
II di (for Three Little Pigs) 
and didn’t «pend much more 
time on songs like Some Day 
My Prince Will ( ome. One Sunt 
and the others for Snow White.

Don't Low Time In Getting Un

“TALKING 
TO THE 
MOON”

Oreal Arrangement 
by Vic Schoen

Rhumba Arrangement
Price 750
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Freddie Martin.”

■ge,

'Not only is Wald’s tone rich 
and varied, hut also his band gives 
him a well-blended background. His 
chirp is not a raucous raver by any 
means, which is a pleasure since

Dougherty, assistant public rela 
lion* officer at Duncan Field 
here. He was known as Will 
Douglas to WKBN listeners in 
Youngstown. Ohio, an ork leader 
and announcer.

I CUTBUCKET.

Rocky Gets Cash 
and Uniform

New York — Rocky Hoyt, 
Beat’s uptown correspondent,

BY THE W

Staff Sergeant Will

ment wa» in eiror. Miss Dorban
states that «he ha- nut even con-
«idered matrimony.

time to shows for the service.

Teachers: Writ«- for business offer.

1! Kimball Hall, Chicago, III.
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Joe Bushkin Has a Ball !

Chicc

Drummer Charlie Cooper, co-<»rganizer of the Vic Fraysse 
orchestra in Ridgefield Park, N. J., about eight years, has 
been drafted into the army and is now stationed at Cochran 
Field, Macon, Ga., in the Medical Corps. Replacing Cooper 
Is Joey Dee, brother of Johnny^*--------------------
Dee, ex-Hal McIntyre reed man 
now in the army. Coopei incident
ally married Marie Jerlinski on 
Jan. 10.

Trombonist Everett Grandy, also 
formerly with the Vic Fraysse or
chestra, .s now fourth class tech
nician in the aimy at Pine Camp, 
N. Y. He is in Co. F, Armored 
Infantry. Grandy just became en
gaged to Marjorie Hill of Water
town and plays in the band and 
orchestra at camp, hence the rat
ing Also in the same army band 
ia Wesley Himes, former Dorsey 
team and house man at CBS.

While holding audition* for 
the This is Fort Dis program 
from Tilton General Hospital, 
Fort Dix, N. J., Captain S. M. 
Katz, morale officer, was ap
proached by a soldier in the 
Mrdic«l Detachment at Tilton 
with a decided “Greenpernt” ac- 
eent. Asked what he could do, 
the soldier replied, “I play a hot 
■ose.” When pressed for an ex
planation, he «aid, “I imitate a 
guitar wit me schnozzola and git 
hi some hot licks with me fin
gers. Jist like a guitar player 
does on dat long part of 
d’ guitar, whatever you call it.” 
P.S.—He made the progrum.
Incidentally, the Sarj ran into 

Bobby Burns, Dorsey's ex-mana
ger, at the reception in Fort Dix 
recently where he had been for the 
tost ten days.

Pvt. Henry A. Shull, now taking 
his basic training in the Field Ar
tillery Replacement Training Cen
ter ut Fort Sill, Okla., has written 
a romantic ballad, entitled I’m 
Counting on You.

The boy* in the Headquarters 
company of the 118th Quarter
master Bn., down at Camp Shel
by, Miss., hold a «wing session 
every week called ”On the Ball,” 
paced by Pfc. Harry Boell, drum 
mer, who work* in the Third 
Echelon garage.

F. J. Obcrhuuser, Down Heat's 
former Toledo correspondent, is

I Round Robin

San Antonio—Digging a mass 
communication from 18 friends 
—who had to pay plenty post

SUJIBG PIRRO!
Learn to play real Swing Piano! 
Send for free “home study” folder.

AXEL CHRISTENSEN Studio»

now in the army und is located 
at Hdq. Co., 140th Inf., San 
Diego, Cal. He’s a private.
William E. Proctor, tech ser

geant with the 17th Field Artillery 
band at Camp Blanding, Fla., re
ports that the boys have worked 
themselves up a pretty fair dance 
band. The boys will appreciate any 
complimentary dance orchestra
tions you civvies can send along.

Also handicapped by lack of 
arrangements is the orchestra, 
formed by the 713th Eng. Bn. Out
fit, Clovis, N. M., reports Pvt. H. 
Nociar, trumpet player.

Good news for till army band« 
is lhe new« that Major How aril 
Bronson in charge* of music for 
the Army Sp««iul Services has 
arranged with the Music Pub
lishers’ Protective Association to 
provide u basic musical hbtarv 
for all army camps. In addition, 
the camps will hi provided with 
funds to add music at their own 
discretion. However, the army 
bands still need arrangement« 
nou.
Bill Darnell, former Bob Chester 

vocalist, is right at home with the 
Fort Slocum band nowadays. Ches
ter has turned over a lot Af his 
old arrangements lo the band and 
Bill says the outfit really sounds 
like home.

Thr 1 ort Devens army boy» 
are raving about Corporal Pip«r, 
who not only regularly handles 
drum- in the bund, but also, 
they claim, knock« off terrific 
hot piano on the »ide. . . . Edgar 
Battle, the arranger, has his ap
plication in for the Marines. . . . 
John Hicks, trombonist lor Mer
edith Willson, joined the army 
last week.
Skippy Williams, traveling with 

the USO unit No. 48, Hot From 
Harlem, writes in from Seattle, 
claiming that some of the Chinese 
natives have fancier peg top« than 
Lenox Avenue ever saw! ... Henry 
Levine, formet iadiu leader on 
Strictly From Dixie and Chamber 
Music Society, is now a corporal, 
is recording the bugle calls for the 
signal corps at Fort Monmouth, 
and is leading the dance unit there.

Fort Hamilton has snagged Sarg 
Crummet for its band leader, while 
Tim Bryn handles the glee club 
. . . Jimmie Faden, formerly of 
Reeves Sound Studios at 48th St. 
and Broadway, New York, is now 
stationed with the 117th Infantry 
Regiment, Fort Jackson, S. C. He’d 
like a note from his band pals. . . . 
The Vincent Ixipcz brass section 
arrived en masse at Fort Slocum 
They enlisted two weeks ago.

March Field, Cal.—Jo« Bushkin (in front row, 2nd from right) 
is getting his kicks out of a trumpet, or was when this picture was 
snapped. The former Dorsey piano ace is now u member of the Air 
Force Band, which is noted for the large number of musicians it 
contains who were formerly with big name outfits. Some of them are 
seen in the photo above.

Front row (left to light) <!orp. Glenn Lindberg, Pvt. Oscar 
Kuessow, Pvt. Vincent Rossi. Sgt. John E. Dumont. Pvt. Bushkin. 
Pvt. Don Baird; second rou (left to fight): Sgt. Darrell Brewer. Pvt. 
Ernest Guy, Sgt. Jo«eph Murphy, Sgt. Joseph Dasso, Pvt. Edward 
Erickson, top rou (left lo right): Sgt, Emerson Haraden, Corp. 
Herbert Hodgkins, Sgt. Robert Fisher, Corp. Fred K. Said, Pvt. John 
Soderblom, Corp. Jam«*» Thomasson.

The air corps bandsmen >ien above eame from such orks its those 
of Meredith Willson, Ray Noble, Skinnay Ennis, Wingy Mannone, 
Paul Martin. Lud Gluskin, and the Hollywood film studios. The entire 
band come» to Hollywood once a week to do a regular broadcast over 
the Blue Network.

“I voiced my opinion in Gutbucket Drippin's tome time ago, a- re
gards clarinet players, boosting Larry Shields as one of the finest. It 
seem» to me that all this criticism on Jazz that is sent in is nothing 
more or less than the opinions of such groups as high school kids and
young jitterbugs who were not*^ 
even thought of when Nick La 
Rocca and the Dixieland Bund 
were making history and Phil Na . 
poi eon and his ‘Memphis Five’ . 
were setting the dance floors afire ; 
with Sister Kate.” |

That is the opinion of Billy j 
Dickson, of Greystone Park, N.J., | 
who was associated with the old

monica.”
“Hey!” ciies Marjorie Thomp

son, Winfield, Kas. “We wouldn’t 
say BG had lost his clary playing 
art — but catch a load of some 
bright And sparkling competition 
in the form of one Jerry Wald und 
his very capable band.

Original Dixieland Jazz Band 
many, many years ago.

“I wonder if any of your young 
‘jazz critics,’ ” he asks, “have ever 
heard such numbers as Mournful the run-of-the-mill femme chirps 
Blues, Ostrich llalk, Lazy Daddy, me petrifying our poor ears. Also 
Fidgety Feet and dozen of othen Jer’-y's sense of humor is best 
that their parents were «lancing when giving out with those sassy 
to Oh, no! They still think that nnd nert little morsel phrases, imi- 
Ptano i oncerto was written by tated by an impudent trumpet!''

lhe of Lee Castle Followsoft cither, ’ pen* Jimmie Gard
ner. Auburn, Ala.. “but any SHOW IntO the NaVV 
time I pick up u Down Beat and *
«ee an article like the one writ- New York — Lee Castle, known 
ten by thi« icky Ben Robert« of as Castaldo when he played trum- 
( hi (April 1 issue), it burn« me. pet with Tommy Dorsey, Will
Shaw and Goodman play the best Bradley and Artie Shaw, joined
clarinet in the busines« and any- the navy here as a seaman Castle 
time you cun »ompare this guy and his band have been backing
Noone . from Chicago or Kell Shaw on his theater tour, and Lee
with either of them. I’ll trade evidently decided to follow Shaw 
my licorice stick for a har- into the navy.

the 
in-

Wald Gets Short
New York — Pathe has signed 

Jerry Wald to do a band short. 
Work starts next week.

Fort Huaehuca. Ariz.—(xirporal Robert Taylor and his Eigld Shot"
nf Rhythm furnish soldier» of the new 93rd (all-colored) dnirion
here with plenty of solid stuff at the Service cluh. Corporal Taylor 
plays trumpet and is seated in the front row. L. S. Irmy Signal

Statement in the June 1st is
sue, that orange blossoms had 
bloomed for Dorothy Dorban. 
dance producer, and u scion of 
the Edge« nter Bca< Ii manage-

herited a fortune and went into 
the army the same day last week. 
Hoyt, cousin of the Duponts, gar
nered .i mess of cash on his twenty- 
first birthday, and also got fitted 
><ut in that fine khaki.

BOBBY BYRNE
(Reviewed in Green Room, 
Hotel Edison, New Aork)

This is the best band Bobby has 
ever had. Not cmly that, but it’s 
an excellent band for anybody's 
dough. Up until now, Byrne has 
used Don Redman’s scores. While 
Redman is of course a marvelous 
arranger, he never worked out 
right with this band. The band 
scuffled up the entrances and got 
so hog-tied in the phrasings that 
it would lose all semblance of a 
beat.

Now, with most of the paper 
done by Syd Brantley, himself a 
trombonist, the band -founds more 
relaxed and the blend of the sec
tions is much fuller

Byrne is playing with far fewer 
clinkers than ever before, and hi: 
obiigatoes behind the vocalist* are 
something to hear. Bet Tommy 
wishes he could ad lib ’em like 
that. His fronting is far more 
pleasant, though he’s still a little 
self-conscious about his youth.

It’s hard to judge Bobby’s hot 
playing. Sometimes he play;, really 
top notch ideas, and at other times 
his phrases are jerky and dis
jointed, as though someone had 
lifted the middle hunk out. Also, 
the microphone used to pick him 
up is not the world’s best.

The brass section is the nuts. 
Despite slight roughness, it rides 
like mad—even in the whisper 
mutes that a stand the size ef the 
Green Room demands. Especially 
noteworthy is the tasty hot work 
of Jack Koven, who played trum
pet with Bunny and shows it.

Reeds are good, except for a 
slight tendency by the second ten
or, Bunny Bardach, to lip down 
too much when he first hits notes 
Clarinet of Hal Tennyson fits, and 
Bobby’s brother, Don, tears off 
some sensational flute on Begin 
the Beguine.

Rhythm is flne on all counts. 
Dick Farrell, who was moaning 
about what the room’s fans were 
doing to his drums opening night, 
gets a light but firm beat that 
boots, with plenty to spare. AU 
the other rhythm men get upstairs 
ratings too.

Vocalist Jerry Stone, formerly 
with Muggsy Spanier, was work
ing undei severe handicap, since 
he joined the band only a day be
fore opening, replacing Jimmy Pal
mer. After he gets uniaxed a little, 
he ought to pan out well for air
work.

Dotty Claire, as usual, was the 
best salesman in the band, with 
that ear to-ear grin, and an abil
ity to make Bobby work well with 
her on novelty tunes.

Band lacks only one thing at 
present: a distinctive style. It 
sounds good and is easy to dance 
to, but other than the Byrne trom 
bone, which has too many before it 
to serve as a really distinctive 
trademark, there is nothing which 
the customers can label as strictly 
BB and nothing else. Byrne is 
working on this, and hopes in the 
next few weeks to work out some 
arrangements using harp, which 
he and his brother Don both play, 
to give the scores a needed “spe
cial” slant.

The band sounds good —it’s defi
nitely saleable music—so maybe 
that long murderous road tour 
Robby had in the south, and the 
tough break he had in losing the 
New Y orker last year may pay off 
all to the good anyway.

Personnel: Trombones: Bobby Byrne^— 
Don Matthew — Scobey Dill. Trumpets: 
Johnny Martel—Jack koven—Pete Ch Ido. 
Saxes: Norman Rosner—Bunny Bardach— 
Don Byrne—Hal Tennyson—Ray Repkay 
Piano: Sonny Weldon. Drums: Dick Far
rell. Guitar: Danny Gregus. Bass—French* 
Cauetle.
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Kyser Tours Camps
New York—Kay Kyser has been 

out on a four-week tour of army, 
navy and marine camps, which 
«tarted at Fort Jay two weeks ago 

paying all expenses of 
the tour, tne first time any band 
has devoted a full month of it»
Kyser is
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Band Calls Casa Loman
Pianist—'Joe the Horse
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Makc Your Own Orchestra 
Arrangements

offers from several fine
bands, notably that of Ray Mc
Kinley. . . . Ollie Halten, former 
local valve man, now in training at 
the Great Lakes Station.

—Don Lang
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Sent tn New York

After a strenuous schedule 
rehearsals the group was sent 
New York as the Casa Loma

X A COLUMN FOR RECORD

The "VICTORY DRUM 
PRACTICE PAD"

-with • real calf «kia head Ad|inl >bla tan 
iion, durable and attractive witl* plenty ut 
lip and ho mra $3.00 postpaid anywhere 
n tl $ Sal.«taction or money refunded

MORARRE MUSIC SERVICE
8» Kennedy Street N.W • Wellington, O.C
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HOT BOX —FEATURES

by SHARON A, PEASE

JOE HALL has been playing piano with Glen Gray’s Casa 
Loma Orchestra for the past 14 years. However, he is 

more than just the piano player—he is one of the ten fellows
who jointly own Casa Loma, Inc.. • 
and has been with the group since 
it was first founded. In fact Joe's 
association with Gray goes back 
fifteen years, when both along with 
Pee Wee Hunt, were sidemen in 
one of Gene Goldkette’s unit1- called 
the Orange Blossoms. Hank Bia- 
gini was front man.

Studied Classics
That was in Detroit a couple 

years after Joe had journeyed 
there from his home town in Strat
ford, Ontario. In Stratford, Joe 
attended school and later worked 
in a drug store. He studied classi
cal piano with Prof. Dalt Davidson 
and Madame Strathdec, and con
scientiously dug the records of Art 
Schutt, Paul Mertz, and Irving 
Brodsky.

Aftei playing a little dance work 
and finding that he liked it better

ure, partially to his tremendous 
appetite. Joe’s chief interest is of 
course music but running a close 
second is golf. He is quite brought 
down when he can’t get in 36 holes 
each day.

Uses Interesting Harmony

As a style example Joe has done 
a four-bar introduction and six 
teen-bar theme of an original 
which he calls Theme Impromptu. 
Featuring the clever use of chords 
it should be taken lazily and re
laxed. Especially note the promi
nent use of ninths, minor ninths 
and thirteenths. In measure two of 
the introduction he has used the 
minor ninth, D sharp, (E flat), as 
the top note in the treble on beat 
three, D harmony. He use; the 
same tone in the chord on beat

Lazily

than dishing nut pink pills for 
pale people, Hall decided to try his 
musical wings in Detroit. A coupl«i 
of years with small bands preceded 
his joining the previously men
tioned Orange Blossoms. Their 
first big job was at the Casa Loma 
in Toronto and at the completion 
of the engagement the name of the 
band was changed to Gene Gold
kette’s Casa l oma orchestra. The 
band returned to Detroit for a run 
at the Graystone ballroom during 
which there were many changes in 
personnel. After the shake-up only 
Gray, Hunt, and Hall were re
tained. New faces included many 
who have remained with the band 
throughout the years

chestra. Things didn’t go too well, 
finally resulting in the boys pulling 
away from the Goldkette manage
ment and forming Casa Loma, Inc. 
Eventually they hooked up with 
Corky O’Keefe and the rest is 
history.

The Casa Loma boys are rated 
as one of the friendliest groups of 
regular fellows in the business, 
ani in this respect Joe Hall is 
definitely one of the ringleaders. 
Husky and genial, the boys have 
hung on him the handle of Joe the 
Horse—partially due to his stat-

At Casa Loma Keyboard

Joe Hall, ivory manipulator for Glen Gray and the Cana Loma crew, 
whose career and style arc discussed by Sharon Pease in the adjoining 
columns. Rube Lewi* Photo.

Tony DiPardo 
Weds on the 
Bandstand

Omer Simeon i« a member in good Mantling of the famous 
New < > cleans clarinet coterie of Dodds, Noone, Bisard. Bechet, 
Nicholas and Hall. However. Omer’s musical activity has cen
tered around Chicago since 1911 whence he came as a boy. 
He has nnly plaved jazz in New Orleans as n member of the 
Earl Hines orchestra. Most uf the collectors an* familiar with 
the fine biographical sketch of -------------------------------------------  
Simeon in the July 26, 1940 issue BOX will contain a thumbnail

Minneapolis — Confined to the 
hosp tai this month here is Minny’t 
iron-lipped trumpet player, Don 
Ross, who collapsed in the local 73 
Union clubrooms from an aggra
vated stomach disorder. Ross’ place 
with the Bt*v Robey band at Sloppy 
Joe’s is being taken by Duke 
Duval.

Nicollet It ind Wedding
The most hectic session of his 

band-leading career ended this 
month at the Nicollet Hotel for 
Tony DiPardo, young trumpet
playing leader under the MCA 
banner. Even though his draft 
board was set to induct him from 
his St. Louis home, DiPardo took 
the marriage vows on the Nicollet 
handstand with all Minny mem
bers of local 73 free an<i invited 
guests.

Befor« these vows were spoken, 
another draft boura had taken his 
drummer, and so DiPardo’s honey
moon consisted of looking through 
the union directory seeking a re
placement here His last week at 
the hotel found Don Hallberg and 
Don Hixon sitting in the percus
sion seat. The day before he left, 
with possibilities of th«> band 
breaking up here, DiPardo was 
granted another stay by his board.

DiPardo was former trumpet 
man in the band of Eddie Dun- 
stedter, former Twin City organist 
and band leader, who now workr 
out of St. Louis.

Baa« Quits Chester
The biggest surprise to local 

musikers was the news that Bob 
Bass, fine drummer of the Bob 
Chester band, had turned in his no
tice to return to his home town. 
Mrs. Bass is expecting another, so 
Bob will work locally until his 
family is settled. . . . Earl Mur
taugh, fine Minny tram of the 
Jimmy Joy band now at the Bis
marck in Chicago, is considering

of the late lamented Jazz Informa
tion. There is not much to add to 
Omer’s still very 
active career. 
He finally com
pletely severed 
h i s connecti >n
with the “Earl” 
in late 1940. 
Since that time 
he has played 
with Walter 
Fuller’s big 
band, Coleman 
Hawkins’ C h i - 
cago band at 
Dave’s Cafe, 
and is nou Omer Simeon

sketch of a famous collector’s item. 
It is planned that this sketch will 
include corrections to the Hot Dis
cography listing as well as addi
tional pertinent facts that have 
come to light regarding the partic
ular record. Also from time to time 
sketches will appear of good jazz 
records that were not included in 
Delaunay’s H. D. or the new Jazz 
Record Book. It is hoped collectors 
will find the information useful 
and will accordingly enter the data 
in their copy of Discography. 
Those of you who have such infor
mation are requested to write it in 
and due credit will be given.

four, but with the thirteenth, B, 
on top. Between these two chords 
he has used the natural ninth, E. 
Another way of using the combi
nation of ninth, minor ninth and 
thirteenth is shown in the two 
chords that mak«> up beat four in 
measure three of the introduction, 
G harmony Equally interesting 
combinations will be found through
out the entire example. Notice that 
th«> C sharp between the extremes 
of the bass tenth on beat three, in 
the first measure of the introduc
tion, has been placed in parenthe
sis. Joe plays it with ease but as 
previously mentioned he is known 
as The Horse. Those of you who 
can’t reach it just skip it.

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Mail for Sharon A. 
Pease should be sent direct to hi* teaching 
studio. Suite 815, Lyon & Healy Bldg., Chi
cago, 111 4

Sweethearts 
In There I

U hen you’re cussing at trans
portation on the road, dig thi« 
cozy set-up that th«* Sweetheart- 
of Rhythm Ill-Girl Band have: 
4 $15.000 bus, paid up in full, 
with hot ami cold running wa
ter. air-conditioning and sleep
ing accommodations for twenty- 
two people!

again with Walter Fuller in a five- 
piecer where he gets a chance to 
solo an abundance of that fine New 
Orleans clarinet.

Jelly Roll Wm Stymied!
The- only time Omei ever saw 

the indomitable Jelly Roll stymied 
was early nne morning at the Vic
tor studios in Chicago when they 
were recording The Chant, Smoke 
House Blues and Black Bottom 
Stomp. It seems Walter Melrose, 
the music publisher, had con
tracted the date and it was his 
policy to always bring the boys a 
quart of Scotch It was evidently 
Jelly’s first i epast of the day and 
in the middle of the session they 
liad to stop and let Jelly go out 
for some air.

Along with the new feature pol
icy discussed below it might b«' 
well here to again put on record 
an important Hot Discography cor
rection. On page 352 in the Omer 
Simeon section the personnel of 
the Helen Savage-Dixie Syncopa- 
tors record should read as follows: 
Omer Simeon, clarinet, and Wil
liam Barbee, piano. Earl Hines 
did not play on this date The two 
sides were made in Chicago in 1930 
and Helen Savage was a white 
blues singer. The correct title of 
the second tune should be For Just 
a Little Love from You, not For 
You. Master numbers do not show 
on the wax.

Drivel of July—‘From the vic- 
trolas of Chicago’* Harlem come 
more fine jazz rarities than in any 
nne other section of the world. It 
is to be remembered that Oliver, 
Louis, Hines and many other jazz 
greats centered their early day 
azz playing around 35th street. 

The Groove Record Shop at 4712 
S. Parkway has been requiring th« 
trade-in policy for the purchase of 
new records. Phil Featheringill has 
been employed to handle the old 
records that are constantly coming 
in. He plans to issue auction and 
sale lists. The Hot Box would ad
vise collectors to imm«*diately for
ward their want lists.

Boyce Brown is again on fur
lough from Chicago’s Liberty Inn 
and is reported to be at th«> Club 
Miami around 55th and California 
Ave.

An interesting Okeh label turned 
up at the Groove. Label reads OK 
8287 No Good Blues, sung and 
fiddled by James Johnson, piano 
by De Ixiuise Searcy, banjo by 
Lonnie Johnson. Reverse Newport

Blues, singing and banjo playing 
by James Johnson, piano by Searcy 
and kazoo by Lonnie Johnson.

Conc«‘rning Armstrong Records
Walter Melrose is now in the 

saddle horse business at Santa 
Mariana Ranch in Tucson. Ari
zona. He writes that he has no 
idea where th«> Armstrong cylinder 
records made in his office ure now 
The music on them was taken down 
by Elmer Schoebel und published 
by Melrose in a book titled “Fifty 
Hot Chorus«*» by Louis Arm
strong.” This book is still in the 
Melrose catalogue. The music was 
put on old Edison cylinders and 
Melrose recalls they were absolute 
cornet classics. Louis made them 
with both eyes shut and his horn 
pointing to the ceiling one moment 
and the floor the next

Les Zacheis advises that the two 
tunes, Black anil White Rag and 
Smokey Moki', which gained such 
wide favor via the Lu Watters 
records were once before recorded 
by Prince’s Band on the old Co
lumbia label.

Collector's Catalogue: Jim 
Weaver, 32(5 Main St., Winchester, 
Mass., an M.I.T. student collect» 
Jack Teagarden.

Frank Holland, 2282 Grandview 
Ave., Cleveland Heights, Ohio, and 
K. G. Storm, 175 W. »3rd St., N 
Y C., will pay $1.50 each for cer
tain Casa Loma records.
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Washington, D. C.—Ray McKin
ley’s new ork p'ayed a recent on» 
nighter al Riverside Stadium. Pi
ano hired for the affair was out ol 
tune and a few hammers were

Dick Baldridge, hides and 
vocals.

and 
Bill 
and

have more like the James' and the 
Dorseys. When the leader says,

big time brassmen. Sometimes I 
would swear that they are sucking

bund «p< 
played I 
Bishop, 
and Omi

Only One Right Way
When 1 say my ideas, I don’t

time. It is really a fine book 
very complete in every way. 
is now in Uncle Sani’s navy 
doing a fine job there, too.

have. Then use my ideas to take 
out the bad. Any one should know 

I that you just pull the weeds and

missing. In plain words, it was a 
darn shame because Ray has a

into St. I 
on »nan 
playing 
Brother«

Jersey Club Burns
Union, N.J.—A three alarm

Les Hite

A brasa section is like a baseball -----------------------  
team. Take many of the so-called leave the flowers.

Girard played too.
Lead Belly, his 13 string guitar 

and his homey folk songs, should 
have stayed at home; otherwise, it 
was a good session. But could haw

Oriental Gardens in 
Regina Opened Again

Regina, Sask.—Howe Louis’ Ori
ental Gardens, closed for some
time after city-wide campaign 
against bootlegging, has suddenly 
and mysteriously re-opencd.

Blanche C
Lionel in

WHEN IN DETROIT 
Bring Your

Instrument Troubles to 

IVAN C. KAY
DETROIT HOME OF 

SELMER and BACH 
Our Repair Department Can't Be 
Beat • Complete Line of Reedt 

and Accessories
Cherry 4288 • Detroit« 112 John R

_ __ ..... ’ HP**

Four Replacements 
in Ken Renick Ork

Rochester, N. Y. — Ken Renick 
has added Mac McCarthy, former 
leader of his own combo; Pete
Moyer and Irv Wiener as replace
ments in his <«axophone section, 
and Norm Webb to the trumpet 
section. Al Reichert, one of the de- “Get in there and pitch,’

didn’t do the band any justice to tympani. 
be forced to p'ay without a piano.

DOWN BEAT
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TIPS FOR TUBMEN-NEWS

Think They Look Alike ? McKinley Plays 
Date Without
Piano

While in Mudi«on, Wis., recently, 1 l ulled upon my good friend, Erwin 
Koch, who is the inventor of the double pedal (DnbI Pedl is the trade 
name), the Zephyr Pedal and the folding drummer’s »eat. Talking to 
Mr. Koi'll. I picked up quite a few tips on pedal» which fils right in 
with the question and answer de-$———————
partmen t.

Getting the Most Spil'd
Frank Harringtc n, of Rye, N.Y., 

and Colin Campbell >f Hollywood,
Cal., write me to ask how to get 
the most speed out of a pedal.

Wettling

Mr. Koch tells 
me that the 
most speed can 
be derived from 
a pedal with a 
small beater ball 
and a long foot 
boaid, about an 
inch longer than 
your shoe. Of 
course, if your
shoe measures 
over a size 12, 
you w’ill prob 
ably be out of 
luck. Also, don’t 
have the beater

rod too long. It is better if it’s on 
the short side a little. Make sure 
your pedal has a good strong 
spring, and set the pedal close in 
on the rim. near the head of the 
bass drum. For a good full tone, 
make sure your pedal ball has a 
good wool covering with no worn 
flat spots.

Action Should Be Sen«itive
The action on your pedal should 

and must be sensitive enough al
ways to keep the foot board in 
contact with your foot on fast 
work. Posture is another impor
tant fact in modern drummings. 
Make sure you are sitting high 
enough to keep the proper toe 
touch, and to bring the body close 
and over your traps.

Roger A. Link of Chicago would 
like to know if most drummers hi* 
the cymbals only when indicated 
in the arrangement or if they use 
their own judgment and hit them 
whenever they feel it necessary.

No Real Cure for Dnmpnesa
I’m inclined to think the latter 

is more like it—although on some 
of the more legitimate orchestra
tions, the arranger most likely 
would want the cymbals hit only 
when indicated. Roger also asks 
what to de about his drums in 
damp weather There is really no 
cure for the dampness that gets 
into drum heads in rainy weather, 
but some drummers put heaters in 
their drums which helps consider
ably and others put lights in

who played with Stan Paton, at 
the Gatineau, near Hull, Que., re 
turned to the city this spring and 
is here for an indefinite stay. . . . 
Mart Kenney drew a record crowd 
at his one-nighter here and has 
been billed for another date. Re
gina is the old home town of the 
Kenney crew.

—Itabell Goundry

Turkish Hepcat Emcees 
Capitol Press Club 
Jam Session LION1 

»dlr Ky

theirs. Light bulbs are a good help, 
especially when playing on certain 
jobs which are near lakes, salt 
air, etc.

Koster Mathew, of East Water
town, Mass., writes me that he has 
32 real percussion solo records and 
that he copies the rhythm from 
them and is doing a fine job of it. 
Mathew says that it has not inter
fered with his learning the rudi
ments one whit — and what he 
wants to know is, should he keep 
trying to learn swing’

“You Can't Learn Swing!”
Might I say you do not learn to 

swing. You either have it or you 
don’t The word swing is certainly 
misused —and it seems to have con
fused many.

I would like to say a few words 
of praise on Bill Ludwig’s new 
book, Swing Drumming, which has 
been on the market only a short

St. Louis—During the recent appearance of the Hollywood Victory 
Caravan here, Coast Guardsman Jon Paul Jones served as guard 
for Bob Hope, when Hope and Bins Crosby, who also appeared in the 
show, played un exhibition golf match al a local solf coiir»c. ( rosby 
called attention to the resemblance of Jones mid Hope and the pair 
willingly “mugged” for the camera. Before enlisting Jone« «ang with 
Nick Stuart's orchestra at the Jefferson hotel. (Photo by Ralph Hugh, 
St. Loui» Globe-Democrat.)

Despite this handicap. Ray and hit 
boys showed that with a little time ' 
they will be up near the top. Mah- 
Ion Clark’s clarinet and Brad 
Gowan’s trombone were wonder
ful. Crowd of about 80i> attended.]

Jack Maggio and his fine young 
14 piece ork were thrown out of I 
work when the Nightingale closed. 
A victim of gas rationing. . . . Bob 
Pace, handsome WJSV and CBS

.... . . . . . 1 . mean that I am the guy who inon 1 heir horns instead uf blowing vented right. Right was right from 
them. The big time bands should the very beginning But, as the old

parting saxmen, had been with the have you got? Just a lot of good 
uni5 iior ?!x. y'eaf8'... . intentions. That is not enough—

Billy Poinan s band has been . ,, , .. .book« a for six weeks at the Sea ® w^at comes out of the bell that
Breeze Pier ballroom. . . . Frank counts.
Skultety nnd his orchestra have Good baseball players, golfers, 
replaced Jack Mayo in the Oden- vocalists, brassmen are just that, 
bach Peacock room. . . . Marty because of two words — perfect 
Chesler and hi«- ork had a double form. That’s what I am trying to 
celebration at Joe Brill’s night club impress upon you—to get it, or 
in Newark, their first anniversary, else. The minute I see a brassmail 
marking the longest run of any play or have a letter from him de
band at the place, and an all-time scribing his difficulties, I know just 
hip'i in attendance. what he has that is good and just

New York—Mildred Bailey went what he has that is bad. What I 
back on the air for the first time
since the Bob Crosby Camel Hour, Keep your imwrai ieei aim way 01 
when she joined Lou Holtz and the playing, and the good things you
Time Out For Laughs Sunday ' 
show over CBS at 7:15 two weeks

saying goes, “There are many 
wrong ways, but only ••ne right,” 
and that’s the reason why we have 
so few big time performers. That 
is no reason, however, why you 
can’t be if you are barking up the 
right alley. Find that “right,” and 
really start pitching.

Through my column I am trying 
tn put over to you the ideas and 
the correct form exercises that will 
put you on the right track. When 
I ask you if you have an auto
matic blowing of the cheeks, or 
cheek, or upper lip, like Harry 
James, Ziggy Elman, you should 
check to see. If you haven’t, you 
should dn the exercise I gave in 
one of my recent columns for two

vocalist, enlisted in the marine 
corps and is undergo ng training 
at Paris Island. . . . Lonnie Wil
fong, arranger for Benny Carter 
and Jimmie Lunceford, is now do
ing work for the best little band 
ip these parts—Ralph Hawkins and 
his Crossroads ork.

Ray King Seek« Spot
Ray King is dickering for the 

old Pirates Den This would be an 
ideal spot for Ray and his very 
good young ork, especially with 
the gas rationing . . . Skinnay 
Ennis drew about 400 persons, in
cluding dead heads and the help, 
to Uline’s Arena. . . . Woody Her
man drew nearly 1,300 to thia 
same spot. This poor showing it 
no reflection on Woody w ho is very 
popular in this town but in the 
very poor manne» in which the 
promoter handles the advertising. 
The world’s worst acoustics and a 
pathetic excuse for a floor all help 
no little in keeping people away.

Turkish Harry Lim
A jam session given at the Prest 

Club and emceed by Neshui Erte
gun, son of the Turkish ambassa
dor to the U. S., was attended by
975 persons.

Teddy Wilson, Zutty Singleton 
and Maxie Kaminsky were the I 
most impressive — Benny Mortor 
played some sweet trombone; Tom
my Potter, local colored cat. played 
good bass; Joe Marsala and Adele

and *or 
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MARSHA 
violin solo 
bo>T> Sai t 
1912 one - 
the family 
with his m 
u fellow-r 
Blue Blow, 
around 192

r * —» ~ — — j— — ™ minutes; then play natural for 5,
keep your natural feel and way of 7, or iq minutes, letting it come 
nlavinir. and the pood thing’s vnu

lad

Sam Hillier has gone into 
Trianon ballroom here to open 
summer seas< n

Mervyn Johnstone, Regina

the 
the

When I say you must have the cor
rect base (which to all good men 
means playing correctly from and 
with their chops), you must have 
it, or find it, as i described to you 
in one of my columns. If you are 
trying to play with non-pressure 
you might as well forget the whole 
thing, because “there ain't no such 
animal.” Perfect form, have you 
got. it? If you haven’t got it, get it!

Melody Masters Set
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich. — The 

Melody Masters, six-piece band 
which played at The Wilds here 
for three months last summer, is 
set in the spot indefinitely this 
year. Line-up is Vern Cram and 
Bob Ross, trumpets. Bob Calcut, 
trombone; Don Glinkie, tenor dou
bling alto; Les Parrow, piano, and

two weeks ago destroyed the Flag
ship on Route 2!» with damage es
timated at a hundred thousand 
dollars. The fifteen-year old club, 
built in the shape of a ship, closed 
at 2 a.m. and the fire broke out 
later in the morning. The Korn- 
Kobblers, six-piece novelty band, 
lost some of their music and in
struments.

Here i* how Ie- Jenkins. fir»! trombonist with the Rd Weems crew 
and formerly with Artic Shaw und Tommy Dorsey, improvise« on Kou 
Made Me Love You. Printed by permission of the copyright owner-, 

Broadway Music Company, 1619 Broadway, New York, N.Y.

Replaces Penny
New York — New thirper with 

Hal Mclntyrre taking Penny Park
er’s place is Frances Gaynor, 
youngster who has sung with sev
eral other New York bands.

(Hampton 
there too). 
Art Tatum 
Hite early 
(“Best am 
until Octol 
Hampton.
Goodman, 
Own favor 
Bouncing 
Sextet on
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Best Circus Band in
World Out of Job

New York—The best circus band 
in the world is out of a job. Merle 
Evans and the Ringling Brothen 
Barnum and Bailey band lost out 
when they were m-dered out or 
strike for a two dollar raise by the 
AFM and the circus found it could 
keep going with records and i 
calliope.

Glenn Miller's Kid
Brother Gets Ork

Boston — Glenn Miller's brother 
Herb is set for some dates up 
here fronting an eleven piece band 
plus his own trumpet Another 
trumpet leader. Cootie Williamt 
is in at the Tic-Toc Club.

Super-Luck
The Korn Kobblers were 

burned out of the Flagship in 
New Jersey the other day but 
Chief MacElroy, the drummer, 
ain't kicking too much. His car 
wan stolen the other night, 
turned up four day« later with 
only a half gallon less gas, all 
the tires intact, und u brand 
new tire sitting quietly in the 
buck seat. Claimant» can jump 
in the river.
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Wallaceplayed han drum.

Here s Helen |ly has a Lionel wanted lo playt and it ber». • •

record» with Satchmo. Found a

parent».

Singletoi-'--o— -~i|Biue mowers, leading racinc voast group 
were tw around 1929-30. Left them in ’31 io join

Sebastian’s
( Hampton and I^awrence

to Moonlight Gardena, Alhambra, to

kidding ! ), followed

Marshall. Second tallest of tho Hamp

Digging the BEATa dim-out for the

• Balter
ary 25, 1915, aon of organist. Gigged

d in Fort■ Uh < hkk

We are renewing for another year It was a gift for our boy in the Navy
• <

1 have praised your Beat in Ail previous letter* to you but I feel 1 can
trorked with Teddy B^ilton*» big bend.

Bra

“Thanks a million for sending me the three mues of Down Beat IK»n»i,* Citi joinedCrackerjacks ;

I9U

ilih
Send me DOWN BEAT lor-'ith Satehmo. Mualeal

ck 124 i>tu«t) (72 inm)14« iuu,«|

Nothing aetra for Canada or Foreigi

*7) Remiftaneo Eneloiod

Noma

Address____

State
’A-«

beach is 
duration

on paper the delight and sathfaction I get 
many years of continued eucceaa.”—Shirley

from it 
Homei

M*nl for Lionel 
in September. 
1927. He loured 
with the Spike« 
ai $75 a week for

next played in a 
Lo» Angeles club 
with \ernon El.

Went to lotion 
Club with El
kins, later be-

not express enough 
Sincerely wish you 
Pittsburgh. Pa

■ n the wilds Keep up the good work ”—PFC Arnold Marhoi in 
Benning. Ga

IfowN Beat ■ awfully popular around here Everybody stands in line 
to read it.”—Pvt Harold Davis, Hamilton Field Calif

He says that when the Beat gets to his ship it soon is in shreds as everv 
man in the hand reads it.”—Mrs R. L. Fsiywan Fullerton, Calif

Bishop, former lime» drummer, 
and Omer Simeon were also mem-

Young, Gerald Wilton t then a year with 
Blanche Calloway to «untnier, 19 40. Met 
Lionel In Atlantic City, joined him In 
Lo« Angele«, September, 19 10. Married 
eight year«; daughter, Jule, 7, Muth ing

□ $4 ONE YEAR □ $7 TWO YEARS □ $10 THREE YEARS

ng guitar 
*s, ehould 
cru ise, it 
ould have

Les Hite

□ Seed Me a lil>

ha» been with

i« outstanding football hid at high

HENRY SYLVESTER SLOAN . . . trom
bone . . . born Houston July 80, 1917 . . . 
drummed at high school, started to slide at 
14. Had own 16-pleee band around Texas 
and Ixjuisiana, 1939-40. Hai a 8-year-old 
Junior. Geta hli kicks from Trummy 
Young and Fred Beckett.

MILTON BUCKNER . . piano . .

as fellow-members . . . joined Moseby's 
Blue Blowers, leading Pacific Coast group

“Good old Down Beat u just the thing to keep from going batty out 
here 1 ”' " * * ' “ ‘

drummer there 
ind working under Le« Hile and 
louis Armstrong, making Ili» Tirsi

missed. There sure was some good reading in them that I would have hated 
to miss.” - Glen Haves. Mt Vernon, Bl

I Ill'll LEI BECKETT . . «romhonr 
born Tupelo, Mias., January 28, 1917 ; took 
up trombone 1932. First name band job 
with Andy Kirk, then to St. Louie with

Cotton Club 
Brown were

’ LIONEL HAMPTON BAND

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO.. M« s. Owrbara. Chicago

Brother«, with whom Lionel hoard him 
in Atlantic City In 1910. I« lateat addi*

XUM
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LIONEL LEO HAMPTON ... »ibraharp, drum», leader ... born Ixsuia- 
rille, Ky., April 1911$ family moved to Birmingham until Lionel wa» 
«even, when they went to live in Chicago. Lionel got hi« first break in a 
band «ponaored by the publisher of the Chicago Defender, in which he
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Hutton Loses 
Five Men to 
Uncle Sam

Hampton

set of vibe» in the studio and 
fooled around with them nt Louis’ 
«uggeslion; result was the Memo
ries o/ You record which marked 
Lionel’s vibe debut lli.it same duy. 
. . . Lionel stayed at the Cotton 
Club till 1935 later had his own 
nine-piecer at die Paradise, where 
Goodman, WiGon and Krupa sat 
in and jammed with him. Result: 
B.G. brought him to New York to 
inaugurate the quartet, November 
17. 1936. Lionel stayed with him 
almost four years, organizing hi« 
own band on the Coast, September, 
1940.

MARSHALL M AI TON ROYAL . . alto,
violin, solo clarinet, assistant leader 
be n Sapulpa, Oklahoma. Decembe. S 
1912, one of th. Royal Family ork—joined 
the family bund at twelve, playing violin, 
with his mother father, brother und uncle

y Morton 
me; Toro- 
at, played 
ind Adele

there too). Made first records 1938 with 
Art Tatum pick-up bund for Decca. Left 
Hite early ’39, joined Cee Pee Johnson 
("Best small jump bnnd I ever heard ) 
until October, 1940, when he went «Ith 
Hampton. . . . Unmarried: likes Shaw, 
Goodman. Bigard und all outdoor sports. 
Own favorite sax solo on wax, he says. Is 
Bouncing at the Beacon, with Lionel’s 
Sextet on Victor

R4YMOND PIRRl . . alto, ,nlo'

reus banc 
ob. Merl« 
Brothen 
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JACK MeVEA . . baritone, alto . . . 
born Los Angeles, November 5. 1914 
father, Isaac S McVea. led his own band 
on bnujo. which he taught Jack at 11 ; son 
«witched to alto next vear. Spent nine 
months in a group led by Eddie Barefield, 
then wen* with Claude Kennedy «t Ixmg 
Beach; this group later became Cee Pee 
Johnson's ork. Jack stayed four years, 
leaving when Lionel formed his group- 
Playing mostly baritone now likes to 
listen to other bands, especially Duke— 
because of Harry Carney—and says his 
wo-year-old Jacqueline won’t he a baritone 

player.
DEXTER REITH CORDON
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If Your Copy of 
Down Beat Is Late 

Don't gripe! The country 
winning the war. Conditions be
yond our «onlrol, especially in 
section« of the country near 
army camps and navy bases, 
may cause your copy of Down 
Beat io arrive late. In wartime, 
transportation of all kinds is un
certain. Down Beat leaves Chi
cago on time.

tyinpani, learned harmony, and got 
into St. Elizabeth High School band 
on snare drum. Reb Spikes, »ax- 
playing co-leadcr of the Spikes 
Brother*' ork, organized a band on

Helen O'Connell grins al a bit 
ni the old college try. It wa« at 
Yale recently, and the recipient 
of that smile wus Rick Ixiw, on 
the other side of the micro
phone. Cat in the corner i« un
identified.

ILLINOIS BATTISTE JACQUET . 
tenor . . . born Houston, October 80, 1921. 
Pa is Gilbert Jacquet, now playing bass In 
a railroad company band; three older 
brothers are all pros, Linton plays drums; 
Russell, trumpet: Julius, tenor. Illinois got 
a B Flat soprano in 1934, playing It with 
Linnd Proctor’s band in Houston for a 
year. Switched to alto; played two years 
with Bob Cooper, then went to the Coast 
to work with Floyd Ray. Lionel beard him 
recording at NBC and he became the first 
member of the Hampton band, taking up 
tenor to join him. Likes Webster and 
Lester. Married a couple of months ago.

ERNEST ANDREW ROYAL . . . Irum-

JOSEPH DWIGHT NEWMAN . . . trumpet 
. . . born New Orleans, September 7, 1921. 
While at grammer school In Dennlel, La., 
deci<led he wanted to play tenor, but his 
brother had a cornet and got tired of It; 
left it home for Joe to try out . . . played 
in ’Barna State College band three years, 
then had own sextet for gigs. With Joe 
Nixon's Aristocrats, Bill Phillips* ork, in 
New Orleans; Hampton heard him at 
Montgomery. Ills idols are Roy. Louis and 
Charlie Spivak.

KIKI. CD KT IS GEORGS . . . trumpet

Prince Stewart, 1937. With Nat Towles in 
Omaha and next got hia big break with 
Harlan Leonard In Kansai City, getting 
much acclaim for solo work on records 
such as My Gal Salt a la Bridges Joined 
Lionel September, 1940. Married four 
years; no children. Tommy Dorsey and 
Lawrence Brown fan.

LUTHER “SONNY” GRAVEN 
trombnne . . . bom Oakland, Cal., April 
11, 1905. . . . Violin at school, trombone 
at fifteen« with Sonny Clay In Lo« An-

Ted. Studied

IRVING AMim . . guitar bom

Savannah, Ga. — Wrhen Count 
Basie appeared here recently, a 
local girl who went up and sang a 
couple of numbers with the band 
brought the house down. She is 
Eloise Alma Little, a blind, crip
pled girl who sings at the Dunbar 
Theatre, and in the opinion of tw*o 
Decca and Columbia representa
tives she just about equals Fitz
gerald. At Basie’s Atlanta one 
nighter, the show took in 6,000 
paid admissions, and estimated 
another 3,000 were turned away. 
In Macon they had more than 1,000 
white spectators.

Many Hutton Change««
Ina Ray Hutton has made a 

number of patriotic contributions, 
in the forms of Paul Russell, 
pianist; Eddie Zande, trumpet; 
Bert Schaperow, alto; Jack An
drew’s, trombone; Billy Watt, 
drums. Frank Berardi, trumpet, 
and Phil Sobel, alto, have left the 
band also. At the University of 
S. C. dance where the band played 
a short time ago, Zande, one of the 
original members of the outfit, 
came up and sat in with them— 
much to their surprise and pleas
ure. Zande is now at Fort Jackson.

These changes leave the present 
line-up as: Gene Zanoni, Irving 
Braeberg (baritone), George Wim
py Furman, Danny Cappi, Irving 
Greenberg, George Paxton (ar
ranger), saxes; Al Squeaky Steam 
(from TDorsey), Harvey Streiner, 
Chuck Forsythe, trumpets; Rob 
Negron, Jay Kelliher (from Gene 
Krupa), Marshall Hawk, trom
bones; Jack Purcell, guitar; Rocky 
Colluccio (from Jan Savitt), pi
ano; Phil Sillman, drums; Stuart 
Foster, vocals, and Ina Ray on 
vocals and lead-stick

U hen Money (Sount»
At the Savannah Army Air 

Base, tenor saxist George Albrecht 
was just about at the bottom of 
low the other day. Not down to 
his last dime, but ten cents past it. 
Stretched out on the cot and be
moaning his situation, he suffered 
in the agony of his faded spirit, 
when someone brought him a let
ter—it was from Gray Gordon, 
and contained $8 cash refund of 
'axes paid ir some time ago. 
George never had a bigger thrill 
from any amount of money.

Savannah Beach is still giving 
forth entertainment in spite of the 
automobile situation, with Danny 
Danford at the DeSoto Beach Club, 
and The Four Swingsters with Joe 
Medley a* the Brass Rail. The

Somerville, Mass.. December 29, 1920, of 
British and American Indian descent. 
Wanted to be English teacher and still 
regards music as a hobby ; got scholarship 
to New England Conservatory. Spent six 
years learning music theory with a Hindu 
friend, Sheloh Khali. Drawing and cartoon
ing are his hobbies; to go to college and 
visit England his ambitions. ... He took 
a civil service exam and became a qualified 
meteorologist. Biggest event of bls life: his 
marriage and twenty-first birthday, both 
on December 29, 1941. Spends every spare 
moment raving about bls bride who's a 
language teacher, B.A. and M.A., Boston 
University.

GEORGE JENKINS . . dm»« 
born Norfolk, V«., 1917. . . . Slater 1«

Patriotism I Matty Malneck 
Back at Chase

All-Girl Orks Replace 
Male Bands in Some 
St. Louis Spots

New York — For veur« Dolly 
Dawn refused lo po«c for cheese
cake. Her discoverer and mentor- 
Gcorge Hall, always pointed out 
that Dawn can sing, and that 
sexy shots should be left for 
canaries who can't. Came the 
war. however, and Dolly decided 
to do her bit by demonstrating 
the virtues of cotton stockings. 
Kay Levitt Pic.

Not So Square
New York—it may be square

dancing, but it still cuts rugs. Re
cently, at a folk-dancing festival 
here on Sheep Meadow in Central 
Park, two hundred square dancers 
got rocking so lustily to the tunes 
of the hill-billy dance band that 
it’s going to cost the Park De
partment 650 bucks to fix the turf.

Maestro 
Doubles

Dancers at the KtMiwrvrll Grill 
may notice n distinct sneer on 
the pu«« of Walter Perner. the 
new maestro in charge of ihe 
Relief Rand. This is probably 
because he’s general manager of 
Arthur Murray’s famed dancing 
school, and works at night with 
his seven-piece band just as a 
hobby. He claims mo«t dancer« 
ain’t nowhere. Plug Arthur Mur
ray unplug.

St. Louis—For many years the 
expression “the Chase is the Place’’ 
has been a commercial slogan here, 
but now musicians are repeating it 
emphatically with a different mean
ing, because, topping the list of 
entertainment, as well as being on 
the top of the Chase Hotel in the 
Starlite R<*of, is Matty Malneck. 
returning for his second time to 
>pen the roof spot.

Two Other Units
Malneck is one of the best violin

ists in the business and is ’ ighly 
popular here. One of his original 
compositions, Stairway to the 
Stars is getting a big play here, 
and all in all, Malneck is proving 
h wise choice by the management. 
Another violinist, Bobby Swain 
and his Noteables are taka,g over 
indefinitely in the Zodiac Bar and 
Joe Shirmer with his guitar and 
small combo are located in the 

I Steeple-Chase. This triple-threat 
line-up offers variety that is pack
ing the Chase from ground floor to 
the roof, and each unit enjoys two 
nites on the air.

A fellow to watch in the very 
near future is Milt Stirrat, now 
with Elmer Theiss’ band. Milt 
handles the tenor sax, and his take 
off solos are outstanding in origi
nality and execution Nothing in
definite in his work. Each passage 
ia clearly bitten through, yet in a 
manner so as to leave nothing de
sired in the way of tone.

Girls Get Break
Ernst Harry, last noticed here 

at the Zodiac Bar with Caroline 
Francis, and very popular with 
the crowds there, is now with Russ 
Halveland at the Hotel Melbourne 
Picadilly Bar. .. . Velma Wunch is 
back with her all-girl combo after 
a successful winter season down 
south. Many girl outfits are taking 
over here, due to increasing draft 
demands on our younger musi 
cians. . . . Forest Alcorn has made 
his first change in personnel in 
years. He has taken Harvey Maher 
nn tenor in his combo at Roosevelt 
hotel’s Wonder Bar.

—W alt Heller

VERNON LREEDE ALLEY . . . bass 
born Winnemucca, Nevada, May 26, 1915 
. . . grandfather was fine violinist. Started 
on clarinet in Junior High, San Francisco. 
Played piano, then to bass at 19, going to 
work with Wesley Peoples’ band, tnen bad 
own small combo awhile; Lionel jammed 
with him on visits to town with Goodman, 
sent for him when he organised his own 
bunch in I/os Angeles. Best bass men. he 
says, are Paige, Blanton, Bernstein. Un
married ; hobbies, movie cameras and all 
sports.

RUBLE MAXWELL BLAKEY . . . also 
known as “Skid” and "Muchacho”. . . 
born Bowling Green, Ky., April 4, 1911, 
son of two professional singers. Moved to 
Chicago at 3. Was chorus boy In 1928: 
educated at John Fareen and Englewood 
High School, one year at Wilberforce Univ. 
Sang and danced with Three Pods of 
Pepper, two years, then became solo emcee 
and singer from 1935 until joining Lionel 
a year ago. Wife, former Kathleen Dade, 
is former Harlem chorus-girl. Favorite 
singers Frank Sinatra, B. Holiday. Daugh
ter. Mertys Lamarr, was born the day he 
joined the Hampton band. January 27. 
1941.



DOWN BEAT

Nevi
Harris, b; (The Della) E.

Ind.
(CooCoo Nut Grove)

. Hal (Verdun Pavilion) Montreal.

Trio (El Corral Supper

McClean, Cyril (Casa Manana) Toronto,

Diliert. Sammy (London Chop House) De

Mo., bArredondo,

(Springbank Park) Lon- Smith, Bob ( Ka-See nc

Terrace)Spanier. Muggsy

Irigirilo, Vic (Aragon) Houston, TeaJackson.( Heidelberg) of Rhythm
RiversideAmusement Pk.. Indianapolis.

J nii my H ead )

Bell Cafe) Indi-
MCA

Erwin, Pee Wee (Trianon) Chicago. 7/2-

Farber, Hurt (Netherland Plata) Cincin-

7/8.
Island Casino)Thornhill, Claude

(Tommy’sKay.Hol-

< May Ä Art’s Grill) Clifton.N.J

Peck «Southern Dinner Club)

nc

Clark Four Swingsters (Brass Rail) Savannah.
(Martin's Plaza) Regis)Maurice

7/6-11
( L’Aiglon Ixjunge) Philadel-

Berwick.(Scala's Arcadia)

Gagen. Frank (Book-Cadillac) Detroit, h
Gaines,

(Pavilion) Cedar Beach.Wachter. Jack

(Chez Maurice) Montreal.
Labrie, Lloyd (King's) Lincoln, Neb.. 7/(Paradise) Chicago, b
Lande. Jules (Ambassador) NYC, hI^ane. Wayne, Artie (Rhumba Casino) Chgo., ne

San Diego.
Lang.

Corbello. Herbert

(Modulate to Page 23)

XUM

(Million-Dollar Pier) Atlantic

(Plantation) Dallas.

( Show Boat )

(Fairmount^ S.F., Cal.» b

Bar) Chicago, nc 
Three Squires and

Rudy (Gywnn Oak) Baltimore.

( Gemmell Club) Ringham

Charlie (Carroll’s) Philadelphia,

(Beachcomber) Providence.
R. (Queen's) Montreal.

Greater Detroit*

'Chops” (Abe & Pappy's)

Garden) Hanlon’s

Harlan (Fairyland Pk.) K.C.,

K’s, Tommy

(Dog House) New Or-

Kaye. Sammy House! NYC, h..

BAND ROUTES Chicago, July 1, 1942
Chicago,

Where the Bands are Playing
EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—ballroom; h—hotel; nc—night club;
cc—country club; GaC—General Amusement Corp., RKO Bldg., Rockefeller Center, NYC; 
CRA—-Consolidated Radio Artists, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, NYC; MCA—-Music Corporation of 
America. 745 Fifth Ave., NYC; WMA—Wiiliam Morris Agency, 1250 Sixth Ave., NYC; 
FB—Frederick Bros. Music Corp., 2307 RKO Bldg., NYC; SZA—Stanford Zucker Agency.
501 Madison Ave., NYC.

Bandleaders may list llieir bookings free of charge, merely 
by writing I horn Heal two weeks before eaeh issue.

Abbott, Dick (Mayfair) Washington, D.C., r Adrian. Lou (Chicago) Chicago, t
Agnew. Charlie (Deshler-Wallick) Colum

bus. O., h
Alberta Ranch Boys (On Tour) Western Canada
Allen, Bob (New Pelham Heath Inn) 
Bronx, N.Y.

Allen. Red (Ken Club) Boston, Mass., nc 
Almerico, Tony (Capitol SS) New Orleans Alpert, Mickey (Cocoanut Grove) Boston 
Amlung. Jack (Baker) Mineral Wells. Tex. 
Ammons, Ai (Cafe Society Downtown)
Andre, Bill (Libby’s Club Era) Chgo., nc
Andrews, Bill (Royal Connaught) Hamilton, Ont., h
Anthony, Ray (Reid’s Casino) Nile«. Mich.
Antrim, Bill (Keith’s Roof) Baltimore, Md., h
Aragon Sextette (Avalon Cl.) Hot Springs, Ark.
Armstrong, Louis (Regal) Chgo., 7/3-10,t
Houston. Tex., nc

Astor, Bob (On Tour) MCA
Auld, George (Roosevelt) Washington,
D.C., Until 7/8. h

Austin, Harold (Crystal Pier) Crystal 
Beach. Ont., b

Ayres, Mitchell (Roseland) NYC, b
B

Bailey, Bob (Coon Chicken Inn) Salt Lake City, Utah
Bailey, Layton (Brown) Louisville, Ky., h
Bardo, Bill (USO Tour) GAC
Barnet, Charlie (Steel Pier) Atlantic City, opng. 7/6, b
Barnett, Arne (Rhumba Casino) Chgo., no
Baron, Paul (CBS) NYC
Barron, Blue (Ob Tour) CRA
Barton, Joe (Russian Bear) M.B., Fla., r
Basie, Count (Tune-Town) St. Louis. Mo*,
Becker, Bubble« (Continental Grove) Akron, O.
Beckner, Denny (Ob Tour) SZA
B< nson, Hill (Canyons Club) Wichita, ne 
Bicknell, Max (Dixie Club) K.C., Mo.
Bishop, Billy (Lowry) St. Paul, Minn., h 
Blade, Jimmy (Drake) Chicago, h 
Blue, Monte (Hunt’s Savarin) Toronto, h 
Bogart. Frank (Top Hat) Toronto, nc 
Bon Bon and His Buddies (Lou’s Moravian Inn) Philadelphia
Bondshu, Neil (Chase) St. Louis, Mo., h Borr, Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h 
Bothie. Rum (Southmopr) Chicago, h Bowen, Walt (On Tour)
Bradford, Forest (House of Rinck) Cincinnati, nc
Bragale, Vincent (Congress) Chicago, h., 

until 7/10
Brandt, Eddie (Commodore Perry) Toledo, 

O., Opng. 7/6. h
Breese, Lou (Roeeland) NYC, b
Brigode, Ace (Lake Lawn) Delavan, Wi«.
Brodrique. Will (Victoria) Quebec City, Quebec, h
Brown, Boyce (Liberty Inn) Chicago, ne Brown, Cleo (33 Club) Stockton. Cal., no 
Brown, Leroy (Celebrity) Pittsburgh, Pa., r 
Brown, Lee (Palladium) Hollywood, CaL, b Brown, Pete (Kelly’s Stable) NYC
Brown, Toby (Moonlight Gardens) Kankakee, Ill.
Bruckner, Gene (Theaters) Chicago-Gary 
Brundage, Bitsy (Bob Thompson’s Grill)
Waverly, N.Y.

Bundy, Rudy (Bordewick’s) Tuckahoe. NY 
Burns, Cliff (Mariemont Inn) Cincy., O. 
Bushell, Billy (Woodhail) Montreal, Can. 
Busse, Henry (Trianon) South Gate. Cal.,Opng. 7/8. dcByrne, Bobby (Edison) NYC. h

tabin Boy« (Tavern) Escanaba. Mich., r
("able, Howard (Can. Broad. Corp.) Tor

onto, Ont.
Caceres. Emilio (Grand Terrace) Detroit
Calloway. Cab (Casa Manana) Culver City, 

Cal., Opng. 7/9, nc
Camarata, Johnny (Italian Village) Syra

cuse. N.Y.. nc
''amden. Eddie (Club Royale) Savannah, Ga., nc
Caoes-Sturvent Band (Lodge Club) Tucson 
Caporal, Art (Liberatore’s) Elmira, N.Y., nc
Carlyle, Rum (Ocean Beach Pier) 

Lake, Mich., 7/6-wk.Carp, Frankie (School Proms)
Carr, Betty (Brown Derby) Beloit, Wis. 
Carr. Mickey (Howard) Bridgeport. Conn. 
Carson, Eddie (Blue Moon) Tucson, b 
Carter, Benny (Apollo) NYC. 7/3-10. t 
Carver, Jack (Gem Bar) Dearborn, Mich. 
Cat ¡zone, Billy (William Penn) Pittsburgh, Pa., h
Cavallero. Carmen (Rainbow Room) NYC 
Chamberlin, Al (LaSalle) Chicago, h Chamber«, Virgil (Kaliko Kat) Wichita.Kan.
Charette, Wilfred (Chateau Laurier) Otta
wa. Can., h

Charters. Eddie (Swanee) Miami, nc 
Chester. Bob (Oriental) Chicago. 7 3-10, t;
(Orpheum) Sioux City. Ia.. 7/11-12. t Chiesta, Don (Old Cellar) Chicago, r 

Christ. Don (Cabanna Bar) Reading. Pa. 
Christensen. Chris (Gibson) Cincinnati, h 
Claridge. Gay (Paradise) Chicago, b 
Clarke. Buddy (Park Central) NYC. h 
Clark. Jean (I^afayette) Rockford. III., h 
Clayton. Jimmy (Dello’s) Auburn. NY, r 
Coleman, Emil (La Martinique) NYC. nc Colonials (WICC) Bridgeport, Conn. 
Conde. Art (The Homestead) NYC. h 
Co^in.^Freddie (State & Plat). Rochester, 
Conrad. Lew (Steuben’s Vienna Room)Boston. Mass.
Coral Islanders (Savannah) Savannah, Ga., h
Courtney. Del (Palace) S.F.. Cal., hCnx. Al (Londonaires) (S.S. North American) Detroit
Craig. Bob. (S.S. Bay Belle) Baltimore. Md. Craig Francis (Hermitage) Nashville, h 
Crippen. Art (Trouville) lx»« Angeles, nc 
Cm«hy. Bob (Rendezvous) Balboa Beach.Cal., b
Crowell. Arthur (Pioneer) Tucson, Ariz. Cugat, Xavier (Columbia Studios) Hollywood. Cal.

Dale Sisters Trio 
Peoria. TIL, ne

(Walton) Philadelphia, h
D

(Sportsman's Club)

Hampton. Lionel (On Tour)
Hampton’s Band (Desert Shores Supper 

Club) Tucson, Ariz., ncHancock. Buddy (Blue Room) Houston 
Happy Gang (Can. Br. Corp.) Toronto 
Harmonettes (Riverhouse) Reno, Nev., ne 
Harpa. Daryl (Rhumba Casino) Chgo., nc Harper, Harry (Duffy’s Streamliner) Ox-Mass., nc

Jack (La Conga) NYC. nc
Jimmy (Hoffman) South Bend,

Harris. Norm (Casino) Centre Island.
Tor.. Can., b

Harris. Phil (Chicago) Chicago. 7/3-10, t
Hart. Joey (Ramona) Dowagiac, Mich.,

D’Amico, Hank (On Tour) WMA
Dunford. Danny (DeSoto Beach Club) Savannah Beach. Ga., h
Daris-e. Gilbert (Chateau Frontenac) Qut bee City, Quebec, h
Davidson, Bill (Tally-ho) Atlantic City, N.J., nc
Davis. Del (Bertrand Island Amusement 
Park) Lake Hopatcong, N.J.

Davis. Eddie (Larue’s) NYC, r
Davis. Johnny "Scat” (Sea Girt Inn) Sea 

Girt, N. J.
Daw, Freddie (Big Pavilion) Saugatuck, Mich.
DelMjnairs (Mandalay) Las Vegas, Nev., nc 
DeCourcey, Joe (Old Mill) Toronto, Can., r 
Dell. Jack (Cliff’s Cafe) Allentown, Pa. 
Dennis, Gene (Berkshire C.C.) Wingdale.

Di Pardo, Tony (Chippewa Lake Park) Chippewa Lake, O.
Dixie Debs (Hi Lo Club) Battle Creek.Mich., nc
Dodds, Baby (Tin Pan Alley) Chicago Donahue, Ai (Elitch’s Gardens) Denver.
7/9-15

Donegan, Dorothy (Elmer’s) Chicago, nc 
Dorrell, Larry (Porters Camp) Edinburgh,

Ind., b
Dorsey, Jimmy (GAC) NYC
Dorsey, Tommy (Stanley) Ptsbgh., 7/3-9, t;

(Michigan) Detroit, Mich., 7/10-16, t Dougherty, Stan <KXOX) St. Louis, Mo. 
Dowling, Joe (S.S. Bay Belle) Baltimore.Md.Downs, Johnny don. Can., bDrootin, Buzzie
Duchin, Eddy (Buckminster) Boston, h 

(Orpheum) Minneapolis,7/3-9, t: (Chicago) Chicago, 7/10-16, t 
Duffy, Johnny (Blackstone) Chicago, h 
Duke. Jules (Statler) Cleveland. O., b 
Dunham, Sonny (On Tour) GACDunsmoor, Eddy

Mich., h Dutton. Denny

Eaton & Saj (Eastern Tour)
Edwards, Jack (Statler) Boston, h
Ellington, Duke (lakeside Park) Denver,

Colo., 7/10-15
Elliott, Baron (O'Henry) Willow Sprg«, III.
Elliott, Harry (Platwood Club) Norwood, Minn.Empire Boys (Apache) las Vegas. Nev., h
Ennis, Skinnay (Cedar Point) Sandusky.

O.» 7/8-9. b; (Palace) Akron, O.. 7/10-13, t; (Palace) Youngstown, O.. 7/14- 
16, t

Ernie. Vai (Savoy-Plaza) NYC, h

Evans, Jack (Sea 
Beach. Toronto.

Breeze) Sunnyside 
Can., b

Farr, Harmond (Eddyside Grill) Easton. Pa.
Feld, Ben (KMOX) St. Louis. Mo.
Festa. Larry (Casa Mana) Tenneck, N.J.
Fields. Artie (Esquires) (Alicia Cafe) 

Detroit
Fields, Irving (New Kenmore) Albany.
Fields, Shep (On Tour) MCA 
Fiers, Clark (WIOD) Miami. Fla. 
Fine. Herman (Whittier) Detroit, h 
Fio Rito, Ted (Florentine Gardens)

lywood, Cal.Firman, Paul
Point. Toronto. Ont., bFisher. Freddie (Lakota’s) Milwaukee, neFisk. Charlie (New Casino) Ixike Worth. Ft. Worth. Tex.

Fitzgerald, Ella (On Tour)
Fitzgerald, Jack (19th Hole) Union, N.J., 

nc
Five Belles and a Beau ("51 Club”) NYC
Flennoy. Lorenzo (Club Royale) L.A..

Cal., nc
Flynn. Tommy (On Tour) SZA
Fomeen. Basil (Ritz-Carlton) AtlanticCity, N.J., h
Foster. Chuck (Bill Green’« Casino) Pittsburgh, Pa.
Four Clefs (4 Aces) Calumet City. III., nc
Four Red Jackets (Orlando) Decatur. III..

Ga., nc
Four Tons of Swing
Kansas City, Mo., nc

Four Top Hats (The Broadmoor) Colo
rado Springs. Colo.

Fox. Ky (Northlake) Seattle, b
Franklin. Buddy (Chez Paree) Chicago, nc 
Fuller. Walter (Capitol Lounge) Chgo., nc 
Funk. Larry (Olympic) Seattle. Wash., h

Garber, Jan (Peabody) Memphis. Tenn.. 
Opng. 7/10, h

Garr. Glenn (Plantation) Dallas. Tex..Until 7/9, nc 
Gasparre, Dick Gates, Mannie

Fla., h
Gelfand. Harry 
Canada, ncGendron, Henri

(Plaza) NYC. h 
(Shelborne) Miami Beach.

Gesner. Harry (S.S. Dalhousie City) Port 
Dalhousie. Tor.. Can.

Gilbert (Mount Royal) Montreal. Can., h
Gilbert. Johnny (Colonial) Rochester, Ind.,
Gillette, Cliff (Pago-Pago Club) Portland. 

Ore.
Glidden, Tom (Bourston’s Cafe) L.A., Cal.
Golden Gate Quartet (Cafe Society Up
town) NYC. ncGoldfield. "Goldie” (Darling) Wilmington.Del., h

Goodman. Benny (On Tour) MCA
Gordon. Gray (On Tour) MCA
Gorham, Jimmy (Club Harlem) Atlantic
Grayson. Vai (Music Box) Omaha. Neb. 
Gray. Glen (Sherman) Chicago, h.o Until
Grey. Joe (Buckhorn Tavern) Rockford 
Grimes. Don (George Washington) Jack

sonville. Fla., h
IIHall, Lodi (Crown Propeller Lounge) 

Chicago, ne

Hartley.
Can.Hatch. Louis (Don I^annings) Miami, nc 

Hauser, Bob (Nut Club) M.B., Fla.Hawkins, Erskine (Howard) Washington, 
D.C.. 7/3-9. t; (Apollo) NYC, 10-15, t

Hayman, Stan (Delicate Franks) Miami
Beach. Fla., ncHaywood, Eddie (Village Vanguard) NYC

Hayes, Edgar (Theater Tour) 
Heatherton. Ray (Biltmore) NYC, h
Heidt. Horace (Edgewater Beach) Chgo.. h 
Hemling, Kitty (Sun Ray Gardens) Phil-
Henderson, Fletcher (Happy Hour) Min

neapolis, Minn.Henderson. Horace (Rhumboogle Cafe)
Chicago, nc

Heon, Al (Prairie Moon) Rockford, Ill.
Hepcats and Daisy Mae (Lexington Ca-
Herman, Woody (On Tour) GAC 
Herzoff. Lee (El Cortez) Reno, Nev., h 
Hill, Tiny (Trianon) Chicago. Opng. 7/
Himber. Richard (Essex House) NYC. 
Opng. 7/9, It

Hines. Earl (Apollo) NYC. 7/10-16. t
Hite. Les (On Tour) CRA
Hoaglund, Everett (Cavalier) Virginia
Brach. Va., Until 7/13, h

Hofer, Johnny (Pink Elephant) Buckeye
Lake Park. O.. nc

Hoffman. Earl (Kin Wa Ix>w's) Toledo, O.
Holiday. Billie (Trouville) Hollywood, Cal.Holmes. Herbie (Peony Park) Omaha, 

Neb., Opens 7/4Hooey. George (Columbus Hall) Toronto.
Hook. Mel (Sen Horse) Waukegan. IH., nc Houser. Hank (Jimmie's) Miami, Fla., nc Howard. Charles (Gayety Court) Toronto 
Howard, Eddy (Aragon) Chicago, b 
Hughes, Ray (Jockey Club) K.C., Mo., nc 
Hutton. Ina Ray (On Tour) Fred. Bro«

International Sweethearts * On Tour) Fred. Bros.

Jagger. Kenny (Pretzel 
anapolis. Ind.

James. Harry (On Tour)
Jarrett. Art (Blackhawk) Chicago, r 
Jelesnick, Eugene (Monaco's) Cleveland,O. 
Jerret, Nick (Syracuse) Syracuse, N.Y.. h Jewell. Del (Blue Mound) Altamount, III..

ncJohnson.
Johnson. 

N. J.
Johnson.
NYC.

Bob (Tilghman) Allentown, Pa. Herb (St. Andre) Montreal, Can. Johnny (Monterey) Asbury Pk..
Pete (Cafe Society Downtown) 

nc
Johnson. Wally (Lookout House) Coving

ton. Ky.
Johnston. George “Groove” (Clyde’s Cafe) 

Detroit. Mich., nc.Iones. Isham (Hilo Club) Battle Creek. Mich.. 7/6Jones. Paul (Victory Ix>dge) Reno. Nev., 
nc

Jordan. Ixiuis (On Tour)
Joy, Jimmy (Bismarck) Chicago, h
Joyce, Trio (Royal York) Toronto. Can., h
Jurgens. Dick (Totem Pole) Auburndale.

Ka>«vl. Art (On Tour) MCA 
Kay. Chris (Casino Russe) NYC, nc

Kemp. Marie (Mexicana Bar) M.B., Fla.
Kemper. Ronnie (State-Line) Lake Tahoe. 

Nev.
Kenney. Mart (On Tour) Canada
Kenton. Stan (Meadowbrook C.C.) Cedar

Md., b
King Cole Trio (331 Club) L.A., Cal.
King, Dick (Trocadero) Wichita, Kansas 
King, Henry (Mark Hopkins) S.F., Cal., h 
King. Jan (Century) Tacoma, Wash., b 
King, Saunders (Jack's Tavern) S.F.. Cal.
King. Wayne (MCA)Kinney, Ray (Claridge) Memphis. Tenn..

Until 7/10. h
Kirby. John (On Tour) MCA
Kirk. Andy (On Tour)
Kish. Joe (Vine Gardens) Chicago
Knight, Bob (Monte Carlo) NYC. nc 
Koerbel. Carl (Paradise) Hlwd., Cal., nc 
Kowitt, Irv (Riptide) M.B., Fla., ne 
Kraemer. Howard (Chanticleer) Madison.

Wis.
Kristal, Cecil (Golden Pheasant) Clinton. 

Ia.Krupa. Gene (Earle) Philadelphia. 7/3-10.

Canyon. UtahKuhn. Dick (Statler) Buffalo, h
Kvser. Kay (On Tour) MCA

Eddie (Stuyvesant) Buffalo, h 
Hal (600 Club) Miami, Fla.
Don (Colosimo*«) Chicago, ne 
Geo. Al (Tivoli Cafe) Boston. Mass. 
Russ (Gabe’s Grill) New Bruns., NJ

I^anzilli. Carlo (WIOD) Miami
Lapp. Horace (Royal York) Toronto, h 
I^arry’s Sunset Riders (Chanticleer Club)
LaSalle Chevaliers (LaSalle) Montreal, h 
Lazala. Ramon (Park Central) NYC. h LeBamn. Eddie (Macomba) L.A., Cal. 
Lee. Cecil (Club Zombie) Detroit. Mich.
Dtp«. Rob (Cadillac) M.B.. Fla., h 
Leighton. Joe (Tavern) Savannah. Ga. Leonard. Ada (Orpheum) Davenport. Ia..7z3-5. t; (Riverside) Milwaukee, 7 10-

ra, t Leonard.
Lerner, Max (Little Club) L.A., Cal., nc
Lester. Dave (Pago Pago) M.B.. Fla., nc
Levant. Phil (Chez Paree) Chicago, nc
Lewis. Happy (Kelly’s Stable) NYC. nc

Lewis, Johnny (The Campus) Morton 
Grove. III.

Lewis, Meade "Lux” (Swanee Inn) L.A., 
Cal.Lewis, Sid (Mayfair) Miami, Fla., nc

Lewis, Ted (Casa Manana) Culver City, 
Cal., Until 7/6, nc; (Eastwood Gardens) 
Detroit, 7/10-16Light, Enoch (Kenny wood Park) Pitts
burgh, Opng. 7/6

Little, Little Jack (El Patio) Washington, 
D.C., nc

Lombardo, Guy (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h 
Ixmdon, Larry (Club 21) Baltimore, Md. 
Long, Johnny (New Yorker) NYC, L 
Lopez, Manny (Wonder Bar) Detroit 
Lopez. Phil (Sugar Hill) Hollywood, Cal.

Ravazza, Carl (Schroeder) Milwaukee.
Opng. 7/11, hRaysor, Raymond (Brass Rail) Chgo., ne

Reichman. Joe (Biltmore) L.A., Cal., h 
Reid, Don (Donahue’s) Mountainview, N.J. 
Reser, Harry (Olympia) Miami, tResh, Johnny (Forest Lake C.C.) Pontiac, 

Mich.
Rey, Alvino (Astor) NYC, h
Reynolds, Tommy (New Casino) Walled

Lake, Mich.. 7, 
Lansing. Mich.. 

Rhythm Rascals

Lopez, Vincent 
Loring, LucilleIll., nc
Los Quinteros

(Taft) NYC. h (Town Tavern) Rockford.

Club) Tucson, Ariz., nc
Lovett. Baby (Sterling Club) Kansas City
Lozier, Doyle (Greter’s Lake) Mansfield, O.
Lucas, Clyde (Palomar) Norfolk, Va.,

Until 7/6, b; (Brighton Beach) Brook
lyn. N.Y., 7/12-18

Lucas, Edgar (Mines) Idaho Springs, 
Colo., b

Lunceford, Jimmy (Trianon) South Gate.
Cal., nc. Until 7/7 (On Tour)

Lyman. Abe (On Tour) MCA
Lyons. Virgil (Ranch) Houston. Tex., nc

McCoy, Clyde (Blue Moon) Wichita, Kan., 
Until 7/10. b

McCreight, Jackie (Mayfair) Etobicoke.
Ont., Can., r

McFarland Twins (Arcr.dia) NYC, b until 
7/4McGuire. Betty (Hi-Way Casino) West-

McIntyre. Hal (On Tour)
McIntyre, Lani (I-exington) NYC, h
McKendrick. Mike (Jefferson) Peoria, HI..
McKinley. Ray (Palomar) Norfolk. Va.. 

7/16-12, b
McLean’s Rhythm Rompers (Casa Mana

na) Toronto, Ont., nc
McLeod. Reid (Chez Maurice) Montreal.Can., nc
McShann. Jay (On Tour)Malas, Matty (Riverside) Tucson, Ariz., b 
Manone, Wingy (Streets of Paris) Hlwd.
Manzanares, Jose (LaSalle) Chicago, hMario, Don 

R.I., nc 
Markowski,
Can., h

Marshall, Cliff (Palm Cafe) Montreal. Can. 
Marshall, Mary (Flint Athletic Club)

Flint. Mich., Until 7/12
Martin, Eddie (Moose) Miami. Fla.o b 
Martin, Freddy (Cocoanut Grove) LA, Cal. Martin, Jack (El Cortez) Las Vegas, Nev. 
Martin, Lou (Leon & Eddie's) NYC. nc 
Marvin. Mel (Lake Breeze Pier) Buckeye

Lake. O.. Until 7/9
Marvin. Mickey (Civic Center) Miami
Marx. Chico (Riverside) Milwaukee, Win..

7/3-9, t; (Palace) Fort Wayne. Ind.. 
7/10-12. t

Masters. Frankie (Roosevelt) NYC, h 
Masters, Joey (Tremont Plaza) Boston, r 
Mauthe. Chick (WKRC) Cincinnati, O.
Melms, Carl (Reno Beach) Toledo, O., b 
Mel-O-Mae« (Wonder Bar) Detroit, Mich. 
Men of Jazz (Book-Cadillac) Detroit, h 
Meredith. Russ (Vienna Grill) Montreal, r 
Melody Masters (The Wilds) Sault Ste.

Marie. Mich., h
Miller, Glenn (Sherman) Chicago. Opng. 

7/7. h
Miller. Herb (Buckeye Lake, Ohio) 
Millinder, Lucky (Savoy) NYC, b 
Miranda. Jose (Ohio) Youngstown. O. h Modulators (Brass Rail) Chicago, nc Mojica. Leon (Casino Gardens) Ocean 

Park, Cal.
Monro, Billy (Astor (¡rill) Montreal. Can. 
Monroe. Vaughn (Paramount) NYC. Until

Santa Monica. Cal.Richards, Joe (Friar's) Hartford, Conn., r 
Riley, Mike (Radio Room) Los Angeles, ne 
Robertson. Dick (McAlpin) NYC, h 
Rocco, Maurice (Rhumba Casino) Chicago Rodrigo, Don Juan (Faust) Rockford, III. 
Romanelli. Luigi (King Edward) Toronto 
Ross, Marjorie (Club LaJolla) Tucson 
Ruhl, Warney (Flamingo) Louisville, Ky._

nc. Until 7/5Rush. Norman (Crystal) Phila., Pa., b 
Russell, Jack (Avalon) Chicago, b
St. John. Stanley (Casa Lorna) Toronto. 

Can., b
Sanders, Joe (On Tour) MCA
Sandifer. Sandy (Ahnack Club) Alexan

dria, La.Sandler, Bernie (Williamsville Glen) Buf
faloSaunders, Hal (Copley-Plaza) Boston, h 

Saunders. Red (Club DeLi>a) Chgo., nc 
Savitt, -Jan (Theater Tour) MCA 
Schramm, Marty (Homy) Pittsburgh, h 
Schreiber. Carl (Wil-Shore) Chicago, b 
Scott, Raymond (Strand) NYC, 7/3-16, t 
Sell, Stan (Franklin) Waterloo, la., h 
Sewell, Blake (Ritz Carlton) Montreal, h 
Shane, Buddy (Club Sahara) Milwaukee
Shanks, Ereil
Shelton, DickSherley, Bob (Barclay) Philadelphia, b 
Sherman, Milt (Tic Toe) Montreal. Can. 
Sherr. Norm (WQAM) Miami, Fla.
Siegel, Irving (Mar^hfield, Wis.)
Silvers. Johnny (Kitty Davis’ Airliner) 
MiamiRimpson, Harold (Brass Rail) Chicago, nc 

Sissle, Noble (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC 
Skeen. Lou (On Tour) Pennsylvania 
Skinner, Will (Samovar) Montreal, nc 
Slack. Freddy lOn Tour) WMA Slim & Slam (Trouville) L.A.. Cal.Small, Doc ( Ah-Wa-Ga) O«wrg<». N.Y., b
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Smith, Stuff (Garrick Stage Bar) Chgo., nc 
South. Eddie (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC

Sylvania, Ohio, opng. 7/6
Spence, Jack (Dunes) l^is Vegas. Nev., nc 
Spivak, Charlie (Pennsylvania) NYC, h.

Until 7/11Stabile. Dick (Jack Dempsey’s) NYC 
Stanford, Stan (Minnie Club) Marquette.Mich., nc
Stanley, Frank (Royal Palm) M.B., Fla..

neStanley, Stan (Delavan Gardens) Delavan. 
Wis.

Star-Dusters (Leland) Aurora, III., h Starr, Carole (Miami Bar) Rockford, III. 
Steele, Bob (Granite Front) Rockford, III. 
Storey, Fabian (5 O’clock Club) M.B., Fla. 
Stout, Nick (Rainbow Room) Hamilton.

Ont., bStrong, Benny (Nicollet) Mp!«., h
Strong, Bob (NBC) ChicagoStroud, Eddie (Wonderland) London. Ont. 
Stuart, Ralph (Lonsdale) Lonsdale, R.L, b 
Studer, Al (St. Paul) St. Paul. Minn., h 
Stuken berg, Ellis (Blue Diamond) Beloit 
Sullivan. Joe (Cafe Society Up.) NYC

I Sullivan, Mickey (Lido Cafe) Worcester. 
Mau.

Talley, Henry (Shady Nook) Wren them. Mass., ncTeagarden. Jack (Lakeside Park) Denver.Colo., Until 7/11
Thomas, Morgan (Crystal Pier) Crystal

Beach, Ont., b
Thomson, Billy (Marconi’s) Niagara Falls.

Moon. Billy (S.S. Greater Buffalo) Detroit 
Mooney. Art (Boulevard) Elmhurst. L.I. 
Moorehead, Paul (Paxton) Omaha, Neb., h 
Morgan, Eddy (Ritz-Carlton) Atl. City, h 
Morgan. Russ (Theater Tour) MCA 
Mosley, Snub (19th-Hole Club) NYC, nc 
Moten. Rus (White Horse) Kas. City, Mo. 
Mnwrv. Forde (Embassy) Toronto, Can., h Mulford Ed (Deadys) Port Cheater. N.Y.

Nagel. Freddv (Forrest Park) Highlands, 
St. Loui«. Mo.. Until 7/12

Namaro. Jimmy (CKCL) Toronto, Can.
Napier, Cleo (308 Club) Chicago, nc
Nelson, Ozzie (Elitch's Gardens) Denver.

Colo, tn July 9th
Newton. Frankie (Savoy) Boston, b 
Niosi. Bert (Palais Royale) Toronto, nc 
Nonchalant« (Coronado Cafe) St. Paul 
Norman. Joe (Villa Moderne) Chicago. 
Norris. Stan (On Tour) SZA 
Norvo. Red (On Tour) WMA
Nunez. Tommy (Rail) Miami, nc

O’Brien Ä Evans rennes. Ind., r
O’Callaghan. Tim 

Toronto. Ont., h

O(Ely’s Ixjunge)

Odell. Harry (Marble-head C.C.) Marble
head. Mass.

O’Flynn. Bridget (Siegler’« Resnrt) T*ake 
County. Cal.

Oger. Bill (Lawrence) Erle. Pa., h
Oliver. Eddie (Blackstone) Chicago, h
Osborne, Will (Claridge) Memphis, TennOo
Opng. 7/10. hOverend. Jimmy (Nelson) Rockford. HI., h

Owens. Harry (St. Francis) S.F.. Cal., h
Pablo. Don (Palm Beach Cafe) Detroit
Palmer, Benny (Port Stanley) Port Stan

ley, Ont., b
Pasheilich. Pete (East Side Club) 

Mansfield, O.. nc
Pastor. Tony (Million-Dollar Pier) At

lantic City. N.J., 7/3-9, b
Paul. Toasty (Sky Club) Elmwood Park. 

III.Pearl. Ray (Melody Mill) Riverside. Ill
Pedro. Don (885) Chicago, ne
Peirce. Dick (Lake James. Indiana)
Petti, Emile (Ambassador East) Chicago, h 
Petz. Weldon (On Tour) 
Phillips, Ted (Plantation) Houston, Tex. 
Plummer, Joe (Slapsy Maxie’s) Hlwd.
Pope. Bobby (Kansas City Club) K.C., nc 
Powell, Teddy (Log Cabin) Armonk. N.Y. 
Powell. Walter (Frontier Ranch) Detroit 
Prager. Colonel Manny (On Tour) Fred.Bros.
Price. Howard (Can. Broad. Corp.) Vancouver. B.C.
Price. Jesse (Cotton Club) Cincinnati. O.
Prima. Ixmis (Summit) Baltimore. Md., nc 
Purcell. Don (Abe & Pappy’s) Dallas. Tex. 
Putnam, Paul (Cafe Donovan) Sacramento

RRaeburn. Boyd (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h 
Rafferty. Bob (Nelson) Rockford, III., h 
Ragon. Don (Grove) Vinton. 1.4 
Rains. Gray (Ansley) Atlanta. Ga., h 
Ramos, Bobby (Kitty Davis) Chicago 
Rapp. Barney (Theater Tour) SZA

New Rochelle. N.Y.
Three Sharps anil a Elat (Garrick Stage

Joyut) S.F., Cal., nc
Todd, Oliver (Casa Fiesta) Kansas City 
Mo.Torres. Don (I^aSalle) K.C., Mo., hTowne, George (Adolphus) Dallas. Tex., h

Townsmen (Meadow brook) Baltimore, Md..
Trace, Al (Fan & Bill’s) (¡lens Fall. NY 
Travis, Chuck (On Tour) MCA 
Trenier, Claude (On Tour) 
Trester, Pappy (Park Rec. Center)

St. Paul, b
Tucker, Tommy (Palmer House) Chicago
Turner, Bill, Dead Enders (Back Stage

Bar) Akron. O.. ncTurner, Don (Mount Royal) Montreal, h
Two Beaus and a Belle (Flynn’s) New 

Orleans, La., nc
Tyner, Evelyn (Essex House) NYC, h
Ulrich, Paul (Vine Gardens) Chicago, nc Unell, Dave (Alabam) Chicago, nc

Varrell. Tommy (Club Bali) Bkln, NY, ncVaughn, Tommy (S.S. Alabama) Detroit.
Mich.

Venuti, Joe (Schoolcraft. Mich.)
Venuti, Rose 

phla
Vincent. Lee 
Penn.

Vincent, VicVinn, ÀI (Fort ¡lays) Columbus. Õ., 
Vodak, Ronnie (Lounge) Beloit. Wis.

Musselman'« Lake, Ont., b
Wagner. Jerry & Vi (Phillips) K.C., Mo.Wald, Jerry (Lincoln) NYC, h
Waller, Fats (San Diego) Detroit, nc
Waples, Bud (Kansas City Club) K.C., Mo. 
Ware, Leonard (Kelly’s Stable) NYC, nc 
Washburn. Cy (Coral Gables C.C.) Coral

Gable«, Fla.Watson, Ralph 
leans, La.

Weeks, Anson 
Cai.Weems, Ted (Circle) Indianapolis, 7/8-9 
t; (Orpheum) Davenport, 7/10-12. t

Weisbecker, Charles (180 Club) Newark 
N. J.Welk, Lawrence (Eastwood Garden«) De
troit. 7/3-10Whidden, Jay (El Rancho Vegas) La»

White. Harold Detroit
White, Johnny (Garrick Stage Bar) Chi

cago. ncWhiteman. Paul lOn Tour) California
Wilde. Eric (Can. Broad. Corp.) Toronto 
Can.

Wilde. Ran (Sir Francis Drake) S.F., Cai
Wiley. Earl (Liberty Inn) Chicago, ncWilliams. Buddy (Starlit) Ocean Pier
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New Shribman

AT LIBERTY

) Toronto.

WANTED

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

Duchin »liuuld give him some PHOTO FINISHING

second four day wallop to bat out
—Dim McKim

ord. III.

Hamilton.

America's one and only Bix Club

icago, nc

Philadel-

Berwick
(Jumped from Page 22) is active

1)

By BILL DUGAN

SONGS! Send Lyrics. I’ll write music. Ed.
Chenette. 734 McDonald, lakeland. Fla.

have joined the Royal Canadian 
Ait Force. Harney Potts, pianist, 
and a flock of others have taken up

NY. ne 
» Detroit.

. O„ 
Wis.

Rd., Scarsdale, N. 
president.

RECORDINGS: 1895/1985 earliest platten, 
Crosby. Columbo, Clarke, Pryor, Kryl

Yarlett, Bert (Hollywood) Toronto, h 
Yates, Dannie (Royal Palm) Miami, nc 
Ycatman. George IWBAL) Baltimore. Md. 
Yellman. Duke (Brown Derby) Chgo.. ne 
Young, Eddie (Claremont) Berkeley, Cai.

has been temporarily disbanded by 
Uncle Sam But a fellow Bix-lover

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS—$100. For in 
formation specify instrumentation. Mod

ern Music Service, 2335 W. Taylor, Chicago.

LEARN TO PLAY HOT CHORUSES. Chart 
for reed, brass instruments, 25c. State 

instrument. Joe Ames, De Soto, Missouri.

10e up. List free.

ir Beaeh.

CC., Mo
Mass., h 

Wilson. Teddy 
Window, Russ 
Winton, Barry

Lx., h 
Wisdom, Fred

Ind.

Vrenthem.

) Denver.

) C rystal

(Cafe Society Dwn.) NYC 
(l^ifayetu) Rockford, III. 
(Roosevelt) New Orleans,

(Southern Grill) Muncie,

GIRL SAX OR TRUMPET, steady work, on 
location. Read, fake, transpose. Slate all. 

Musicians, 108 N. Eutaw St., Baltimore, 
Md.

OUTSTANDING GIRL DRUMMER to join 
organized 5-picce girl band immediately.

Dixie Debs. 7242 Lafayette Ave., Chicago. 
111.

Until 7/11, nc
Williams, (¡riff (On Tour, Chicago terri

tory) MCA
William*. Ozzie (Summer Gardens) Pet er

boro, Ont., b
Willi«, Bob (Humphrey) Marblehead.

idon, Ont. 
de. ILL. b 
dinn., h 
id ) Beloit 
I NYC 
Worcester.

years dance

I Casino)

■ick Stage 

(Tommy’s

Dunham played his stand here 
with a couple of cracked ribs—a 
darned uncomfortable condition 
for a horn blower of the dynamite 
school.

nore Md.

Fall. N Y

ITIMIZE WANTS. 
Santa Barbara. Calif

LATE RECORDINGS.

Chicago 
ick Stage

treal, h 
n’s) New

thousand«, no list. 
Joaephine Mayer

travel. Fred

Milwaukee,

Chgo., nc 
., Cal., h 
nview, N.J, 
i, t
L) Pontiac

Detroit ) 

iar) Chl

ornia
Toronto

S.F., Cai 
o, ne 
an Pier

Zoeller. Lou (Night Kitchen) LA, Cai., nc
Zollo, Leo (Benjamin Franklin) Philadel

phia. h
Zuckert, Leon (Can. Broad. Corp.)Toronto. Can.
Zurke, Bob (Hangover) L.A., Calif.

WcnmL Stan (Belmont Pk.) Cartierville, 
Que.. Can.

WubbuM. Joe, Trio (Creacent Cafe) 
Washington, D. C.

Wylie, Austin (Pier) Celeron. N. Y.. I
Wylie. Wilf (Snnley Park Supper Club) 

Vancouver, B. C.
X

Xavier. Bodily (St. Bernadette Auditori
um) Brooklyn. N. Y.

Or From SI 50 ■ day

UA. 12-41 to WILSON * SHERIDAN 
SIDNEY HERBST, Manager 

CHICAGO

.. nc
7. nc 
Chgo., nc 
n) NYC 
Terrace)

i. Nev., nc
NYC. b.

NYC 
Marquette.

LB., Fla..

* Delavan.

KODAK ROLL developed with 16 guaranteed 
deckle-edge Vdox prints 15c—86 ex

posure ouMM roll DK20 developed, vapo- 
rated, enlarged to 3x1 81.00. 24-hour serv
ice. SUPERLABS. Box 71. Elroy, Wia-

COLORED MUSICIANS — All instruments, 
must read, local orchestra location and 

one nighters. Dixie Orchestra Service. 
Paducah, Ky.

Pop’s Record Shop, 232^| 8. Michigan, 
South Bend. Ind.

RECORD COLLECTORS—If you are looking
for old ArniM rongs, Baric, Clara or 

Mamie Smith. Old Blues, Teagardens—we 
have large assortment. Send us your re
quirements. Largest stock In the East. 
Radio Record Shop. 58 Market St., New
ark. N. J.

Was®«®*

Airliner)

hicago. nc 
we) NYC 
unia 
al, nc

Musicians headquarters m 
Chicago

Rooms • Suite- • Kitchen Apt*.
Sti)O.(HH) Swimming Pool

WRITE FOR BOOKLEI 
Peter W (urto, Manager

CLASSIFIED
Ten Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words 

25c Extra for Box Service 
(Count Name, Address City and State)

Hodgkinson, S. Chestnut, Jefferson, Ohio.

TRUMPET—17. Union; good reader, joke.
Cut or no notice. Chas. Grant. Lapeer, 

Mich.

XUM

no) Walled
1 Dells) E

ut Grove)

rd. Conn., t 
Angeles, nc 
C. h 

») Chicago 
ckford, Hl.
I) Toronto 
Tucson 
isville. Ky.l

Pa., b

Spot to Brave 
Gas Ration

Vaughn Monroe Opens 
Sun Valley; Other 
New England News

>) Alexan- 

Glen) Buf- 

oston, h 
hgo.. nc 

jurgh, h 
ucago, b 
. 7/3-16, t 
. Ia.. h 
ontreal, h 
1 waukee 
ston. nc 
L. Mo., h 
phia, b 
al. Can. 
Fla.

Worcester, Mass.—Still a little 
early to gauge the extent to which 
gas rationing will hurt spots here 
employing name bands. What ef
fect it might have did not change 
Cy Shribman’s openini' of his re
cently acquired Sun Valley (for
mer Bal-a-lair) located on Wor
cester-Boston turnpike.

Shribman’s newly remodeled spot, 
which was a popular name band
itop for several years, is without 

(benefit of subways or elevateds 
»nd while it originally had been 
planned as a location stand, the 
spot did its opening strip with 
Vaughn Monroe pulling the zip
pers from around Sun Valley’s 
beautiful layout, but for one night 
only. Georgie Auld ork moved in 
after Vaughn, with Sam Donahue 
following.

(.ri IT in Top Draw
Griff Williams’ band recently 

knocked out the top draw of the
Calangis and “Ace” 

with lO^aO dine and dancers or jjowarJ string specialist and 
about $7,700 in bis first four day d . gu.tarist respectively,
(top and came on in again for,. • • • - - • - •

t, nc 
K.C., Mo. 
NYC. ne 
C.) Coral

New Or-

Chgo., ne 
n Diego.

7/8-8
-12. t 

Newark.

lens) De-

another 10,000 customers for bet
ter than $7,000

M. Marguerite Morrison, com
mittee chairman for $1,000 schol
arship offer by the New England 
Conservatory of Music Club of 
Worcestei County, announces 
Wayne Barrington as winner. Bar
rington plays the French horn in 
four different orchestras, his 
mother plays same instrument and 
his father gives out with the bas
soon in the Worcester Philhar
monic.

Dol Brissette, currently at Hotel 
Bancroft, returns to airlanes with 
new 14 piece. WTAG studio ork, 
replacing Bob Pooley, who goes 
out for string of summer date-» 
through New England. .. . Localad 
Augie Menard in sax section of 
Mal Hallett’s ork is former Hughie 
Connor’s sax section man. Hughie 
is current at The Eden. . . . 
Frankie Masters und his men 
moved into the Plymouth for three 
good day.- followed by Shep Fieldt’ 
ork, with Tommy Tucker coming 
back again and the Andrew’s Sis
ters.

Monroe and Bradley
Vaughn Monroe was recalled for 

swell Sunday show at Worcester’s 
beautiful Auditorium, featuring 
lovely Marylin Duke and impres
sive Ziggy Talent. Vaughn tripled 
with Will Bradley ork which fea
tured Lynn Gardner and Terry 
Allen, plus Dol Brissette’s new 
WTAG studio ork. The Sunday 
shows two performances rang the 
bell for good 4,700, despite bad 
weather. . . . Local trumpeter Ben 
Hurwitz, recently with Roy Hend
rickson’s Coronado hotel ork, went 
on to join Bob Allen outfit winch 
played here recently.

Around New England Mayor 
Toepfert has sworn to knock off 
Sunday permits over in Holyoke 
where name bands and other tour
ing units are coming in for Sun
day performances, unless the 
shows knock-out some of the flam 
ing jokes from their routine. . . . 
Carlo Rovelli and Frank Lennehan 
over in Springfield spent around 
$75,000 in reopening the Boston 
Post road popular night spot, 
formerly known as Sam’s Diner 
and Paddock. ... Al Cass, Milford 
musician and leader, quit his or
chestra for defense work but this 
will not break up the band, as 
Ziggy Kelly will incorporate the 
Cass unit with his.

Johnny Wall and Angus Parker, 
name band bookers for Whitins 
dance spot, confide that their re
cent Mal Hallett and Sam Donahue 
bookings into their Town Hall spot 
will be their last for the summer 
months. . . . Tony (sax) lannitelli, 
currently at Wrentham Shady 
Nook, loses his pianobrother to 
Uncle Sammy.

—Michael Stranger

New York—Harry l.im. the boj from Java, nalhercl these jazz

• ORCHESTRAS AVAILABLE—Virginia, North 
and South Carolina engagements. Charlie 

Price, Orchestra Management, Danville, 
Virginia.

VIBRAHARPISTARRANGER —18. Union. 4

ilenrd. Alia ri NUliula«, King Cole. Billy Taylor Jay Wishing, and 
Lint himself; hack row, Joe Thomas ami I ngene Sedric.

Vancouverite 
Makes Crack
Of the Year

Vancouver, B.C.—If it isn’t the 
armed forces, it’s the shipyards. To 
one or the other stream many of 
the best known Vancouver musi
cians.

of Canada has revived the club for 
the faithful. So all you Beider
becke fans get in touch with Ed 
Moogk, 20 Ellen Street East, 
Kitchener, Ont., the new president.

James Winch, Jr., of 40 Sullivan 
St., Cazenovia, N. Y., is anxious 
Ui form a new Glenn Miller Fan 
Club in his part of the state. So 
follow up this tip, Miller fans.

Alice Margulies, of 541 Ave. C, 
Bayonne, N. J., wants to join a 
Vaughn Monroe fan club, and 
Phyllis Grant, of 1315 Eastern 
Parkway, Brooklyn, N. Y.. is 
anxious to join a Glenn Miller 
fan club.

New Bob llomiioii Club
The Bob Houston Fan Club _ __  ___________

No. 1 now boasts 78 members and under Nellie Bennett, 106 N. Vine 
is looking for more. The club St., Hollywood, Cal.; Elsa Man
hands out membership cards with ' ................. “ " ‘

Where the Bands 
Are Playing

shipbuilding.
Vancouver’s first battle between 

name American band.« took place 
in June, when Duke Ellington hit 
the stage of the Beacon theater in 
competition with Sonny Dunham 
at the Orpheum.

1 llinelon plen.cd nil except 
the lunghaira and «cliinallz fan».

autographed pictures of Boh on 
them. Bob, as you know, sings 
with the Johnny Long orchestra. 
Lynn Capo, 1101 Prospect Ave., 
Bronx, N. Y., is president.

All fans who are interested m 
joining the Georgie Auld Fan 
Club, get in touch with president 
Georgie Marashian, 30 Prospect 
Hts., Milford, Mass.

Joseph Margavis, 2929 Leonidas, 
New Orleans, is starting a Benny 
Goodman fan club.

More John Clark Club*
Another John Clark fan club has 

beer organized by Norman Moselle 
of 843 N. 32nd St., Milwaukee, 
Wis. Clark, formerly singer with 
Don Reid’s orchestra, is now in 
Chicago appearing on radio sta
tions. Other John Clark clubs are 

ning, 2932 Bell St., New Orleans, 
La., John E. Coonley, 303 E. Cen
tral, Hampton, la.; Sam Gelman, 
949'* Virginia Ave., Indianapolis, 
and another in San I rancisco 
which has disbanded.

The Ralph Young Fan Club has 
gathered 100 members in nine 
months. Joan Adkins, 165 Bradley

Ginger MacDonald, of 350 W. 
San Carlos St., San Jose, Ca)., 
writes in to announce the forming 
of a Frank Sinatra Fan Club in 
her home town. Membership ia en
tering the 70 mark.

Garth Lambert, of 203 Second 
St., Medicine Hat, Alberta, is anx
ious to join a Jimmy Dorsey club.

Kaeburii Fan» Unite
A Boyd Raeburn and Hal Derwin 

Fan Club has been organized by 
Frances Siverton, 57 W. 97th St., 

I New York.
George Santos, president of the 

Woody Herman Fan Club, an
nounces that his club is planning 
to form a branch club.

Frannie Foreman, national sec
retary of the Courtney Fan Club, 
1978 E. 73rd St., Chicago, an
nounces that the club now numbers 
700 fans. The club asks the Band
box if it can get a Who’s Who in 
Music written on the Courtney 
band and its members. We’ll see 
Bob Locke about that.

ARRANGEMENTS.
ORCHESTRATIONS. ETC.

Elite Club Rocks 
With Peoria Jazz

Peoria, Ill.—While Peoria’s mu
sical aggregations seemingly sleep, 
the Elite club pours forth some of 
the hottest sessions to ever hold 
sway here. Into the wee hours lo
cal swingsters come so thick, sit
ting in sees a line formed to the 
right; sometimes outside the prem
ises. Fats and his Cats, now in 
Havana. Ill., formerly held this 
spot.

About fifteen young local chicks 
are making plans with their voice 
schools to tour USO camps this 
summer. A variety of vocalizing 
with solos, duos, trios, etc. will 
comprise the group. . . Following 
Al Turk’s combo into the club Gig- 
Galleaux Johnny Stevens and his 
Californians give way with a per
sonality band plus.

—Hay Shear

Ohio Chirp Starts
Cleveland — Elaine Beatty, 17

j ear-old singer, who won a Sammy 
Kaye contest several months ago, 
joined Clint Noble here at Euclid 
Beach last week. Liquor Board reg
ulations prevented her from join
ing the band at the Hotel Statler.

Nate in Norfolk
Norfolk, Va.— New manager for 

the Polaner Ballroom here is Nate 
Faggen, former manager of ‘he 
Rosemont Ballroom in Brooklyn. 
Rosemont su He red ■ bad fire sev
eral months ago.

^erlooking the Lake
7el. Longbeach 2100

NEW LAWRENCE HOTEL
1020 LAWRENCE AVENUE

MUSIC Composed to words. Send poem for 
consideration. Rhyming Pamphlet Free.

Keenan’s Music Service, Dept. DB, Bos 
2140, Bridgeport, Conn.

A GUARANTEED satisfactory PIANO VO
CAL to your melody including guitar 

diagrams, chord notation, aceordion sym
bols, $4.50. Malcolm Lee, 844 Primrose. 
Syracuse. N. Y’.

MUSIC PRINTED—200 Professional Lead
Sheets—$4.00 ; Piano Arrangements—250 

copies $9.00; Vocal A Instrumental Re
cording 2 songs $5.00: Melodies Written— 
$3.00. URAB. 245 West 84th. New York.

THE BEST IN SWING-Trumpet. Sax. Clari
net choruses copied from records. Two 

$1.00. Burrows Mu»ic Service. 86 Verndale 
St.. Brookline. Mans.

Houston Club 
Biz Best for 
Many Years

Houston, Texas — Local bistros 
are enjoying the best spring sea
son in years and as a result, mu 
sieians hereabouts are plenty hap
py. The Aragon Club has renewed 
Vie Insirillo’s contract for another 
six months, since all previous at
tendance records have Deen broken 
during this ork’s engagement. Mu 
sieians and patrons alike agree 
that the fine arrangements of 19- 
year-old Paul Schmitt, Vic’s new 
88’er and the listenable lyrics of 
Jack Grubbs, another new Insirillo 
man, have helped plenty.

Scott Cameron’s crew continues 
to please the cash customers at 
the Cotton Club, due largely to the 
maestro’s arrangements and bass
ist Larry Nolan’s warbling. John
ny Fredrick, trumpet, and Andy 
Oritz, hides, are the latest addi
tions to this outfit. Vergil Lyons 
band is holding its own out Ranch 
Club way with the fine solo work 
of trumpeter Maxie Hallmark and 
altoist Eddie Finley featured.

Marion Fox, billed as The Moun
tain of Blues and weighing 330 
pounds, with the Ercil Shanks ork 
at the Reno Club, recently was in
terviewed on the nationwide Hor
ace Heidt radio show from the 
Metropolitan theater here.

Skipper Trevathan is handing 
Harry Keating the baton of his 
Chinese Duck ork this month. 
Skipper is leaving the music biz 
for the local shipyards.

—C. I'hil Henderson

FREE
PRACTICE 
ROOMS
100 musicians now live at the Chel
sea Hotel. Ideal uptown location. 
15 minutes to the loop. Near the
atres, shops and big night clubs. 

- AH transportation. 350 rooms and 
suites, all with bath,

HOTEL

CHELSEA



POPULAIRE

Out,tendina sacca» in it s fiala
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Benny GUssman
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REEDS MFG. 
COMPANY, INC.

World's Largest Reed Makers

'•'Ä
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w. MACCAFERRI REEDS

“MIRACLE”
Masselerri RASTIC RKO

’¿nt»«

Fields
SHEP HELDS and his entire rued sec
tion onthusiasticolly use and endorse 
Maccaferri reeds.

And because of the unique make-up of 
this band—nino soxophone, doubling 
in wood windo—tho fi naif reeds are of 
primo Importance here. Fields and 
his men ara experts in recognising 
and demanding reed superiority!

Maccaferri roods have everything top 
racking players require—pitch, bril
liancy and longest life. Merlo Macca
ferri is recognised es the highest au
thority in this country, with years of 
experience In opereting tho world's 
largest road factory.

Whether you ploy the revolutionary 
"Miracle'* plastic reed, or one of the 
throe famous cane roods by Mecca- 
ferri, you will find satisfaction beyond 
your most optimistic hope,

At your dealer today—or write us 
direct

VAro Dynunn Ht (N* 2.214*0»)

ISOVIBRANT

Tb« WO« Raad Ualw*^

“MY MASTERPIECE’
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SHIP FIELD baud lays Macaafarri reads ere "fop,"I
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Trade Jittery Over Record Ran g»«

DOWN BEAI
RRDIO ■ DRLLROOm SYmPHOIlY THERTH


	SHOWDOWN LOOMS ON DISCS

	«e

	Petrillo Record

	Edict Puzzles

	"How Can You Spot Cheating?" Asks Local 47 Official


	Convention Sidelights

	Petrillo Resolved

	To Halt Recordings

	BLUE NOTES

	Norvo Forms Septet Again

	Opens at Famous Door, Scene of Original Triumphs


	STRICTLY RD LIB

	Gitma

	Will Bradley Drops Band

	Gitman Deferred

	CHET GROTH


	Jan Savitt Gets On That Fiddle Kick, Himself

	I Music for Miller—We Mean Ann! | Cab Calloway


	Who's Leaving Duke? Not Me Is Barney Bigard s Answer

	SOUAD WAVE

	New Capitol Swi Record Firm T

	Issues Discs Mee

	Steve Brown Bows With Detroit Ork

	Rochester, Katie

	Dunham in Musical


	FREE

	Mike McKendrick

	Ploys at Peoria

	Johnny Mercer C Backs Bobby • Sherwood Ork z

	n

	Huge Pit Bands For New Theater Ventures

	Leith's Rhapsody


	MARY MARTIN

	HORACE HEIDT

	LAWRENCE WELK

	RENE MUSETTE

	BARRY SISTERS



	COLONIAL MUSIC PUBL CO., INC




	Rough Discs Make Critic Moari I			 ■		p

	Under Surface Grit	MHMII ^5.»^mi

	wo

	am

	on!

	Top Drawer Discs

	Swing



	noni!

		ARRANGEMENTS MADE TO ORDER

	Novelty

	RlCKEIlBRCKER “ELECTRO” GUITARS

	flRS J


	SLINGERLAND DRUM CO

	Musicians Off the Record





	n»^b»amàìi

	NEW NUMBERS

	TIED NOTES

	FINAL BAR

	Boston Sees Reporter-at-Large Good Summer Empties Note Book

	Biz Locally

	Ton Die in I

	Toronto Player Dies as Hero in Europe

	Jack Ryan Loses Life As Pilot on Raid Across Channel

	Caceres Swings in Detroit

	Some Know the Answer!

	Denver Likes Bob Strong

	MinJ^

	N*** pò»**10*

	I Ao«*«”

	I NuM»rn

	DOWN BEAT

	BUNNY BERIGAN MEMORIAL PAGE




	A Tribute to Bunny Berigan

	Summarizing the Genius Of a Great Musician

	A Selected Discography Bunny Berigan Recordings

	BG Inst

	Lester and Lee Young Set for Cafe Society

	Sonny Skyler Back With Vincent Lopez

	Duo of Fem Chirps Go Into Stable

	Alberta Moorehead, 18, Is Latest—Joins Jan Garber Orchestra


	Shep Field's Singer To Head Army Band

	U. J. La PAGE

	MUSIC NEWS —REVIEWS



	Courtney Takes Poll on Bands

	McIntyre Tries to Lure 'Swee' Pea Strayhorn

	New Donahue Chirp


	Who Said Them Bums Could Play ?

	Discuss Formation

	Of All-Electric Band




	“The Devil Sat Down And Cried”

	Arranged by Vie Sehnen —— Recorded by Barry

	WALTER BISHOP. 1650 Broadway. New York. N. Y



	Too Little DanceMusic'—Shep

	Bounce of Lunceford j;

	Recommended for Style

	Cootie Williams to Reduce to Octet

	Inside Story About The Stock Arranger

	Hit Composer Leaves Small Estate


	“TALKING TO THE MOON”

	Price 750

	SARJ —SERVICE NEWS

	Joe Bushkin Has a Ball !

	SUJIBG PIRRO!

	lhe of Lee Castle Follows

	HOT BOX —FEATURES

	Sweethearts In There I

	DOWN BEAT

	TIPS FOR TUBMEN-NEWS


	Think They Look Alike ?



	McKinley Plays Date Without

	Piano

	Turkish Hepcat Emcees Capitol Press Club Jam Session

	Melody Masters Set

	Replaces Penny

	Best Circus Band in

	World Out of Job

	Glenn Miller's Kid

	Brother Gets Ork

	Super-Luck

	Dow

	PROFILING PLAYERS-NEWS



	lays sut

	k


	Matty Malneck Back at Chase

	All-Girl Orks Replace Male Bands in Some St. Louis Spots

	Not So Square

	Maestro Doubles

	BAND ROUTES



	Spol Gas

	Vaugl Sun \ New

	Vaughn Monroe Opens Sun Valley; Other New England News

	Where the Bands Are Playing

	Elite Club Rocks With Peoria Jazz

	NEW LAWRENCE HOTEL

	FREE

	PRACTICE ROOMS

	HOTEL



	CHELSEA





